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POPULAR BRANDS AND ITEMS 

YOU USE DAY IN AND DAY OUT. 
THESE AD FEATURES FOR WEEK OF THURSDAY, 

MARCH 10 THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1977 

— 

I

• 	
' 	 Delicatessen / 

t! 	ChoIce 	 ___ 	WISCONSIN 
49 Z 	

Cut from 	 p 
Giant 

pjPX • BOLD 	
150 lb. block 	ISTI1IAL CHEER 	I 	

L ', 

	

OLD POWER 	I 	 MAMMOTH C
FAB 
 

• GAIN .. II 	CHEDDAR CHEESE 
OXYDOL 	 1flTI1TII 	CASH 	. Yellow Sharp Random Cut • LB.1 .99 

	

j77fl DIVIDEND 	Hoffman All Varieties 

	

PUNCH • 	
BONII 	CHEESES 	Half Pound 	99c u DIVIDEND 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

	

FILLED 	
40 	 Fresh Sliced Yellow, White 

	

CERTIFICATE 
I 	 AMERICAN CHEESE Half Pound 99c 

(Also Swiss American) 

MEAT VALUES T F 	 — 	 1.6 P4( 12O 
	 COPELANO BREAMFAST. 2001 I 	 Beef Sale 	
..C4NSOFYOU 	 '• 	Il&II, 	 $1 P 	ARMOUR • TESTENDER 	

PA 

	

CHOICE 	 • I. 
BUS 	 P49,, 	 COPELAND HOT OR MILD LB ROLL WHOLE
FALSTAFF 	PEARL 	 SAUSAGE,......, 	88 BEEF TE BLUE 	 S. 10 01 	

i 78 MILLER LITESCHLITZ 	 COOKED HAM. ....... RIB 	OLDM 'LWAUKEE SCHLITZL,GHT 	
LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR - LB 

DULOGNA 	 .. 88C CDSt" 	I 	LB. 	 1 8 	 WITH 1 FILLED 
C4SH DIVi 	

LYIES BEEF OR REGULAR . LB 	

70 C 

	

Ø%v
'mEND — 	

CERTIFICATE ENO 	WIENERS..............IU 

	

Cut and Wrapped No Extra Cost 	
PER ITEM 	 HILLiI1 FARMS I 	 I

Bar-B-Que Ribs. 1-i ISk

i
ii SMOKED SAUSAGE 1.28 Cube Steaks & Ground Beef 	 il ,L1 	

ffiS (BY THE PIECE) LB 

6 	
Cut The Way You Want. 	

----' BRAUNSCHWEIGER 68c (Some Loss Due To Cutting) 

GOLD KIST 
 Now at Fairway Markets—a new idea to help you lower the cost of feeding your 

	

PREMIUM 
	16 Oz- 

BOtttesotNOurChOCC 	 family. It's called "Cash Dlvidencj"—and it means unbelievably low prices on the 

	

WHOLE 	.8 	
Diet 

0rRequtaf 	

foods you like best. Nobody else in town can give you special prices 
like these! 

	

FRYERS 	 COt  
EPPR  OR 	 GUARANTEED TO BE LB. 42' 'pst.tOL 	 NATURALLY TENDER 	 SPARE Great Fixed 

ECONO PACK 	
Be', At. eftow rflgffIJ4 	

BEEF sElfg-UP Bi
MIXED PARTS 	 C)IVIDEND 	 as. On Your 	

•. LB. 8' 	11 

	

38 	
V4%Th

PER ITEM 
F%CA1E 	 4 ~ BONELESS 

RUMP ROASTS 
...........L38 

Garden Fresh Produce BONELESS FLAVORFUL 

County May Hire Guards 
To Stem Thefts In Schools 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

School Superintendent William P. (Bud) Layer said today that 
security guards may be hired at Seminole County schools to 
combat a growing increase in locker thefts. 

The hiring of additional security personnel is one of many 
demands on next year's budget, he said. 	 - 

If implemented, two security persons would be employed on an 
on-call basis at each of the 13 elementary, middle and high schools 
In the county at a salary of $3,000 per year. Two security guards 	 '. 	. 

have been employed by Seminole High School for the past six 
 years, Layer said. 

The most recent theft case involves a Oviedo High School  
student whose parents claim items valued at $50 were removed  
from their son's locker during physical education class. 	 ' 

Joe Nelson, whose son was a theft victim, told board members  
at their regular meeting Wednesday night that a wire-mesh fence 
constructed around the lockers near the gymnasium has been 
ineffective in deterring locker break-ins. 

In some instances, students have been placed in charge of 	 . 
lockers while gym class is in session. But Layer said, "to put a  
student in charge is too broad a responsibility. Some have even 
been threatened." 

Layer commended the schoci system for "doing a remarkable 
job" in solving a Vumber of U.efts and added that county thefts 	 I • 

had increased at an alarming rate. 
Board Chairman Davie E Sims commented that he was 

"amazed that we have the thei'ery we do in schools" and that hi,s 
son had recently had a suit of chthes removed from his locker. He 	 '. 	 . 

said, however, that the schooh cannot be held responsible. 	 _ .'(g• 

Nelson complained that lockers at Oviedo High were poorly 	 '•''% 

constructed and easily entered. Layer said money had been  
budgeted to replace the older ockers. 

Principal Keith Stone earlier related that the primary problem 
during the day is that often twi physical education classes are  
conducted simultaneously and tiere is not an adequate number of 	Ihda boy Ira Dean Boutwell reads and rereads birthday card from 
lockers for each student. 	 President Carter with granddaughter Loris Boutwell (center) and party hostess 

"The ideal situation," Stone Mid, "would be for each period to 	F.ttiil Williams. 
have their own locker spaces.' 

In other action, the board votel to advertise a policy that school 
administrators receive pay increases. nn less than the average 
percentage of raises for each school bargaining group. 

	

His Bierthda 	Cake Vice Chairman Pat Telson and board member R. G. (Bud) 
Fe'ither cast the only dissenting votes. 

Feather asked why should administrators get more than the 
lowest percentage increase. Ken Bozlu, chairman of the salary 
and fringe benefit committee of the Seminole Association of Has 	100 Candies School Administrators, said administrators deserve the 
assurance of increjses because of their greater responsibilities. 
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U.S 	NO 	1 ALL PURPOSE 	10 LB. BAG 
- &INLOIN TIP R OASTS U 2R 

WHiTE POTATOES .................. 8CC 
FRESH FOR 6ET1ER FLAVOR .[B 

SPINACH .................••• 39C  

TENDER.LEAN.TTY 

DELMONICO S TEAKS ~2*08LEAF 

. 

CRISP SWEET. LB  CELLO BAG 

CARROTS 	• 	• • .......• • ........ . . 
FRESH PASCAL 	STALK 

19C 
CUT FROM FIRST RIB 

RIB ROASTS  . . . . . . . . . .......b.. . l  

CELERY ......... ........ . ......... 
FRESH SNOW TOP. LB  

39c BONELESS 

Lcr.jDcJr.J BROIL . . ?bl o78 MUSHROOMS. 	 1.29 .. 
........ 

GOOD EATING . ENJOY THE SUPERB FLAVOR  

TOP ROUND STEAKS $1 R lb. 	• 

Low Everyday Prices 
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Mrs. Tei,on 	apJained she voted against the policy because of By JEAN PAV!SON . ' 	RoutweWs wLs died in 1944, and several 
proposed changes brought up during the meeting. "I want to see it Herald Women's EdItor years later he moved with his sun and 
written out the way It Is supposed to be," she said. lie's 100 years old and in the pink. granddaughter, Loris, to Florida. For ts. 

Board members also unaminouslv adopted a resolution to Wearing a pink boutonniere to emphasize past seven and a half years, the three Bout' 

rename the Osteen Bridge for board attorney Douglas Stenstrom. the point, a hale and hearty Ira Dean Bout- wells have called Sanford home. 

A State House of Representatives rule, howevr, states that well celebrated his centennial Wednesday While living in West Palm Beach, they 

I 

bridges and other public buildings cannot be named after living among family and friends at the Sanford founded the Sunshiners of the Palm Beaches, 

peple. Nursing and Convalescent Center. a 300-member organization working to bring 
Bowing to the women prr'enL arid iusthg chetr tG 	hat-ins, the eidet'ly 	and needy 

WASHINGTON SIEGE their hands with Old World gallantry, he children. During this time, Boutwell was 
opened cards, including one from President honored repeatedly for his humanitarian 

'1iplornats reported]) are involved in negotiating with and Mrs. Carter, and listened to birthday efforts 	by 	area 	political 	and 	coinmnimity 
miaJictc.ic1dIng 	Lrrcrists hulding 	more than 100 greetings broadcast by a local radio station. leaders. 

hostages at three Washington, D.C., buildings. Details, He then cut a large birthday cake decorated A high point in his life came after he had  
,•' 	_.._.t 

Page 2A. by Mrs. Pat Christie. Hoess at the afternoon designed and made a large wreath for the . 
1. 	• 	- 

party was Mrs. Arnold Williams, assisted by Roosevelt High School 	West Palm Beach)  

SEMINOLE BOOM? Mrs. Sue Payne. The event was arranged by Memorial Day ceremonies. The wreath was 

The largest independent block company In the state, Eloutwell's son, Clarence L Boutwell and later sent to then First 	Lady Jacqueline 
Kennedy, who had it placed in the Kennedy  now located In Orlando, pL.ns to move Its multi-million 

granddaughter, 	Loris 	Boutwell, 	both 	of 

operation near the Auto-Train terminal in Sanford, it was Sanford. Memorial Library in Cambridge, Mass. 

learned today. Another firm may be on the way, too . A native of Barre, Vt., Boutwell moved to 
Mass. in 1900 where 	married Lila 

During the past decade, Boutwell has 

Details, Page 6w'.. And then there's "Steamtown," I'age Barre, 	 he received birthday congratulations from 
Loring. Clarence Boutwell is their only child. Presidents Johnson, Nixon and Ford, as well 
Together they built up her lather's farm into a ae from Sen. Hubert Humphrey and Florida 
showcase 	lauded 	by 	the 	New 	England 
Homesteader magazine as 'one of the finest 

Governors Farris Bryant, Claude Kirk and 
Reubin Askew. Last year, he was surprised ,,;:,.,, Today in New England." by a letter from England's Queen Elizabeth's 1 

Boutwell 	moved in 	1916 to 	Worcester, 
Mass., where he 	his brother, Walter, and 

lady-In-waiting, expressing Her 	Majesty's 
wishes. good 

- 	-. 

Bridge 	 6-B 	Hospital 	.. 	6-A 
owned and operated the Pleasant Street Among this year's birthday cards Is one ''• Around The Clock 	'-A 	horoscope

Television 

.. 	6- B 
Market. Later, he and his son opened Bout- sent by his niece, Mrs. Ruth Boutwell of -, 	. 

('akndar 	- 	 7-A 
Obituaries 	 6-A - 	.. well's Garage, which expanded into Bout- Sanford, signed by the members of the 

Comics 	 6-B 	Sports 	 ll' . well's Electric Service. While in this business, Sanford Republican Women's Club. -u•5 .; 
Crossword 	 6-B 

4-B the two men developed a new kind of piston Boutwell has a sister, Mrs. Sadie Dailey, in  
Editorial 	 I-A 
L)t'arAbby 	 3-B 	Weather 	- 	5-A 

ring designed to cut down oil consumption in Bane, Vt. who shared his birthday through '.',..!.. 

automobiles, and also designed several new an announcement published in the local Barre 
Dr. l.amb 	 6-B 	's'iomen 	 l-.fl wrenches for use in the automotive field, newspaper. 
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SUPERFISH I 

	

By r1) PRICKErr 	 l)Nfl !n case the amur got into the rivers and 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 did in the game fish population, the state 
would be responsible. Also, the state was to 

For flat-out controversy, few thth,s in fish- 	assume responsibility for ecological damage 
dorn can equal it. 	 to the three lakes. 

It can hurl itself through the air like the"There's no sense going into a ,lace where 
mighty tarp.n. It's trickier to catch than the 	we're not welcome," Beach saic. 
wily trout. 	 "It sounds to me like Beach is trying to do a 

Most importantly, die-hard supporters vow 	little copout," Kimbrough retor.ed. 
it gobbles pesky water weeds with the speed 	If the DNR has reservLtions about 
of a hyacinth harvester, 	 assuming responsibility for th amur, then 

Its Superfish. 	 the state should not stock the fish in any •I 
At lea.st  to Its sLpporters, it's Supe-fish. To 	Florida's waters, Mirnbrough idds. 

the who oppose it, it's the "Weed Shark." 	And Commission Chairman Dick Williams, 
It's more conunonly known, however, as the rock-ribbed anrnr supportr himself, calls 

the Asian Carp r White Amur. 	 Beach's statement "feeble ex-,uses." 
Regardiless of what you call the amur, it's 	Williams, you see, believes DNR Is using 

the issue as a ruse so they can stock other 
lakes in Fit rida - and ignore Seminole. 

An a I VS IS 	"The DNR gave the money to somebody 
F 	

, else," the chairman said. "He (Beach) is 
- 	 - - - 	building a case to say I told you so." 

doubtful you'll see it introduced into Seminole 	It's up to Beach to decide which requests to 
County lakes. 	 take to the lorida Cabinet, the final decision- 

And that little fact has county corn- making bcdy that says yea or nay on 
rnLssioners hopping mad. They're not mad superfish. 

	

because the fish won't be stocked here. 	"That's crazy," says Commissioner Bob 
They're mad because the Department of French. French believes the state has ac-
Natural Resources (DNR) turned thumbs complished"nothing" knits struggle to decide 
down on a resolution the commission passed which agercy - the DNR or the Game and 
Tuesday asking the fish be introduced to Lake Fresh Water Fish Commission — has 

	

of the Woods, Mirror Lake and Lake Orienta. 	authority over the arnur. 
DNR spokesman Monroe Beach didn't like 	But Beaci has a point. The amur projects 

the paragraph Commissioner John Kim- were to be erperimental in r.ture. It would be 
brough had inserted that placed the blame for 

	

any fish (oulups squarely in the lap of the 	Sec SUPERFISH, Page Z.A '. 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

GRADE A FLORIDA 

ly MEDIUM 

MRS FILBERT QUARTERS 
- SAVE 17c . POUND 

MARGARINE .....................3C 
BANQUET MEAT VARIETIES • SAVE lic • II 01. 

FROZEN DINNERS .............. 
BANQUET MEAT VARIETIES . SAVE 7c 8 0! PKG 

POT PIES . . . . . , .................22 HYDE PARK GRANULATED SAVE lic 5 LB BAG 

SUGAR ........................ . 88C  MOTTS SAVE 24c 46 OZ. CAN 	 \ 	 = 
APPLE JUICE r" 58 
1DADrIrllv 	 -- I 	

L4 

Unit Helps Poor 

I 	 • 	 • 01 

Lega: Team Moving To e inole N, 
r.'113 

10 	Id 

. — 

CASH 
0iVtDE 

ØONUS. 

s418 
BRP' 

c°F Y 

OUR ct4010E 

REGULAR 
• 

lOO,s 

FtL1RS 
MEI4HOLS 

LJOINGS • JHWAS 
VIDEND 

WITh FILLE 

UIIflFLJL,LLI .................... 
KRAFT ALL FLAVORS . SAVE 13c 18 01 

BARBECUE SAUCE ........... ..... 56" DEL MONTE. 303 CAN 

SWEET TINY GREEN PEAS......
,... 

3c 
HUNTS. SAVE 6c 32 0? 

lOMATOKETCHUP................ 78c 
ARNATION INSTANT • 10 • 1 QUART 

DRY MILK ..... ............... 
2.48 FETLEY • 100 COUNT 

IEA BAGS .............. . • . 1.18 rEruY - SAVE 	• 32 Cl. 

ICE TEA MIX ..... 

Wonder White Bread 	28C I6oz. 

8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOLJI 	 - 

5300 SILVER STAR ROAD- ORLANDO  
3301 EDGEWArER DL. 5730 LAKE UNDERHILI. RD. . ORLANDO  
114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. - W.P. .26905. ORLANDO. SANOFORD  

BERMUDA I VINE - KISSIMMEE. 5471 S. ORANGE AVE.. PINECASTU 
STATE ROAD 491 - BEVERLY 11111.3, FLORIDA - I NORTH OF INVERNESSI 	W UIUIIUJ 

CASH / DIVIDEND 
BONUS 

6& 
P
OUND PACKAGE OF 

YOUR CHOICE 

LYKES PALM RIVER 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

CARDINAL 

i 	ARMOUR 	 I EGGS DO!.58 

LARGE. Doz. 66c 	 W
ITH 1 FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

EX. LARGE. Doz. 68c 	 CERTIFICATE 2 
SAVE ON THESE FAMILY PACKS 

ALL 3 LBS OR MORE FOR BLUER VALUE - MONEY SAVERS 
GOLOKIST PREMIUM 

DRUMSTICKS, 
COMBINATION PACK FRYER PARTS 

. THIGHS, BREASTS .. 78 
BONELESS STEW BEEF...... 

ALL TENDER MEAT .LB1.38 

CUBE STEAKS ............. 
EXTRA LEAN .N0 WASTE .18l.S8 

GROUND BEEF ......... • • 
	LEAN - FRESH HOIJRLY. LB.. . 78 

PORK STEAKS............
GREAT FOR GRILL. TENDER. LB.. 98 

BEEF SHORT RIBS 
........... REAL Mari FLAVOR . LB, 	88 

BAR-Q BEEF RIBS . . PREPARE WITH YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE 
• LB. • . 68 

Lenten Seafood Specials 
LANGOSTINO COOKED LOBSTER MEAT.... 1201 PA2.1 8 
TROUT FILLETS......... . . . . ..., FRESH FROZEN .L$, 	99 
TURBOT FILLETS...... . . .. . 	• . FRESH FROZEN .LB. 	99 
SCALLOPS..... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . FRESH FROZEN . Le.$279 

- 	 MACKEREL FILLETS .............. FRESH FROZEN LB.$1 fl1 

attorney otherwise as they could not afford it," she 
explained. 

Sharing the office suite with Legal Aid will mean 
savings and convenience for both, she said. Ms. 
Kaye said Legal Aid has tighter eligibility 
requirements and Legal Services with its staff of 
full-time attorneys will serve many of those the Aid 
Society is unable to help. 	 - 

Those qualifying for assistance from the Legal 
Aid Society are referred to local attorneys, who 
may already have a heavy caseload in their private 
practices. 

Ms. Kaye said counties are funded on the basis of 
approximately $4.90 per poor person based on 
census figures. The board of directors of Legal 
Services Corp. applied for federal funding to open 
the Seminole County office essentially because 
there is a need to provide a greater range of ser-
vices here and a full-time staff, she said. 

Ms. Kaye said office hours will be Monday 
through Friday frorn 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Those with 
civil legal problems are invited to fill out an ap-
plication. Phone number: 322.$83. 

The Legal Aid Society, operated by Jan liasson, 
will reopen Friday at the new Park Avenue locati.n 

By JANE CASSELBERRY She said guidelines for eligibility for the free legal 
- 	 HeraidSiaff Writer services are based on the financial situation, size of 

family and type of case. 
Expanded legal services on a full-time basis will A family of four earning $5,500 a year, for 

.1 	 soon be available to the poor of Seminole County. 
V 	 - 	- 	•j;' 	 Central Florida Legal Services, Inc. is moving 

example would probably qualify. 
Clients range from welfare mothers, the eldemly 

into uçtairs offices at 114 S. Park Ave., Sanford, living on Social Security, to farm workers and 
.1 	 and hopes to be open by the latter part of March or families In which the breadwinner has been laid off. 

the first part of April. The office will handle only civil matters, not 
Legal Services, moving here from its Deland criminal cases, whicn are handled by the public 

office, will be sharing the office space with the defender. 
Seminole County Legal Aid Society office main- - 	. 	 tamed by the Seminole County Bar Assn- 

Types of cases Legal Services will be handling 
include: domestic relations, such as divorce and 

The managing attorney for the Legal Services custody; 	consumer, 	such 	as 	loans 	and 
office will be Treena Kaye, a University of Florida repossessions; 	housing 	I evictions, 	and 

' 	 .,... 	 College of Law graduate, who had been in legal 
- foreclosures) and administrative law dealing with 

services for two years in Augusta, Ga., before problems with services such as food stamps, work- 
Joining Central Florida Services. The multi-county man's 	compensation, 	Medicare, 	Medicaid, 
program Is federally funded through Legal Services unernplo)ment compensation, Social Security, and 
Corp. of Daytona Beach. ' Aid Fur Dependent Children. 

Also moving to the Sanford office will be staff As a community education project, Ms. Kaye said 
attorney Tube Lev, a Temple University Law school - . 	 . 	graduate, and Evelyn Golden, a certified legal 

they will welcome invitations to speak to clubs and 
churches in the area. She said the staff wants to 

intern. There will be two secretaries and a recep. 
tionist. ?U!s Kaye hopes to be able to get college 

have good relations with the Local community. 
"We will not he taking business away from the 

H,r&Id Photo by Jane CaswlWrry) 	students In a para-legal program to intern in the attorneys, she explained. 	"It has been our ex- 
'1'' 	K.VF AND TORE IE%' OF 	1k(;AI. SKRVI('Es INC. office under the supervision of an attorney, perience that the people we serve would not see an 
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But Group Wants Land, $5 Million Up Front' NATION FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

State Senator's Switch 

May Assure ERA Passage 

IN BRIEF 
Teamsters, UFW To Announce 

Bargain On Union Activities 

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Years of farm 
labor strife marked by occasional violence in 
California appear to be ending with the giant 
Teamsters Union leaving the fields to Cesar 
Chavez' scrappy United Farm Workers. 
Chavez and Teamsters International Presi-
dent Frank Fitzsimmons are to announce an 
agreement today which would split organizing 

: rights: the UFW will get sole jurisdiction in 
: 	the fields, the Teamsters sole jurisdiction over 
: cannery workers. Twice before, the bitter 

rivals reached agreements that failed. 

Warnke Vote No Mandate 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Is giving 
President Carter the man he wants to nego-
tiate nuclear weapons reductions with the 
Russians. But the vote confirming Paul C. 
Warnke was less than the two-thirds margin 
needed to ratify any treaty he brings back. 
Opponents viewed the 58-40 vote Wednesday 
as advance warning to President Carter and 
the Soviet Union that a new SALT treaty,  will 
undergo the most vigoçous Senate 
examination. 

D.C.D.C.Terrorists: We'll Chop Off Heads 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Machete-wielding terrorists held more District Building, located on Pennsylvania Avenue within sight of escaped the building, said early today that foreign diplomats 

than 100 hostages In three buildings today, threatening to chop off the White House grounds, 	 were involved in discussions with the HansEl gunmen. 
heads of captives unless they are allowed to exact revenge 	In a telephone conversation from the B'nai B'rith building, one 	Abdul Khaalls denied any knowledge of such negotiations. 
against Black Muslim leaders they blame for a mass murder four of the terrorists, KhalafI Hamaas Abdul Khaajls, was asked If he 	Revenge for the brutal 173 murders of seven Hanafis, six of 
years ago. 	 would hold out Indefinitely. He told an Associated Press reporter, 	whom were Abdul KJaalls' children, appeared to be the principal 

Police and the terrorists were at a standoff after a tense night "Dun't worry, when the heads dart dropping out the window, t 
	motive for the sudden invasion of the three buildings late Wed- 

during which a man who described himself as the leader of the you worry." 	 nesday morning. Five Philadelphia Black Muslims were con. gunmen who had invaded and occupied three buildings talked 	Abdul KhulIs described himself as the leader of the 'rafl 	victed of the 1973 slayings and each was sentenced to 140 years in frequently with reporters by telephone. 	 Moslems. 	 prison. City officials said unidentified diplomats were involved In ef- 	His 	Abdul Axis, was contacted In the northwest 	In telephone conversations with newsmen, Abdul Khaalis forts to negotiate with the terrorists. 	 Washington headquarters of the Hanafi Moslems where the 	blamed Black Muslim leaders, Including heavyweight boxing 
The gunmen all were believed to be members of the tiny, murders took place four years ago. Abdul Azlz told reporters that champion Muhammad All, for the sla>lngs of his children and 

predominantly black Hanafi Moslem sect. They seized the If the demands of the terrorists were not met, "heads will be demanded that authorities turn the Muslims over to him. In ad. headquarters of a Jewish social serilce organization, an Islamic chopped off. A killing room will be set up at B'nai B'rith and heads 	ditlon to All, he listed as Muslim leaders Wallace D. Muhammad, mosque and the District of Columbia City Hall. 	 will be thrown out of windows." 	 now head of the movement; his brother, Herbert Muhammad, During the takeover of City Hall, a black reporter for a 	
Mayor Walter Washington, who had been barricaded In his city and former Philadelphia Muslim leader Jeremiah Muslim 

three other persons were wounded. Eight other persons were 
Washington radio station was killed and a city cow-.dllman and hail office for several hours early in the takeover but later Shabazz. 

injured during the takeover of the building housing the 
headquarters of B'nai B'rith, the Jewish service organization. 
Three of those eight were still hostages. 

	Girl Scout Week March 6. 12 
Shortly after dawn, the gunmen released a woman from the 

B'nai B'rith building after they were told she had a heart con- 
dition. She was taken to a hospital where a spokesman said she 

unha 
lice said the men were armed with rifles, shotguns, 

machetes 
The siege continued through the night with pol 

 h 1A 	
i iiIffl  was rmed. 

Po 
automatic weapons and . 

ce uncertain how 
rvnu 	 rg ha(ri.i 	a.l 	i....e.. ---- ----C 	 ___•J•__•_• — ,,_._ UI r-i .-i MOUlT (iri Scout Officials stood at attention at the Seminole County's Bicentennial Days a the buildings. 

year ago. Left to right are Mrs. Randall Chase (Julia), Sanford; Mrs. Martin Kosher 
The largest group of hostages was being held in the eight-floor 

or 	
(Claire), president of the Citrus Council of Girl Scouts; Mrs. J. D. Freeman (Doreen), 

cafeteria of the B'nai B'rith headquarters, seven blocks north of Neighborhood Chairman, and Mrs. Roubin Askew, former Sanford resident and wife of 	)I. 
the White House. An official of B'nai B'rith estimated that as Gay Reubin As 

many as 118 people were in the hands of the terrorists. 	 7f 
Another 14 hostages were being held at the Islamic Center on 	 A Seminole County Girl Scout and a Brownie 

visit with Mrs. Kosher and Mrs. Chase. Washington's Embassy Row and seven were Inside the 
This week the Girl Scouts in this country are 
observinG their 131h Anniversary since the 
founding of the movement by Juliefle Low. Of 
all the Girl Scouts in the country, there are Burglars Abscond 1976 ISiS in Girl Scouting In Seminole County: 

Saccharin By Prescription?. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Diabetics and 

p 

	

	

others who can't eat sugar might be able to get 
saccharin as a prescription drug after the 
proposed federal ban on the artificial 
sweetener goes into effect. The Food and Drug 
Administration announced the ban on sac-
charin Wednesday, citing a Canadian study 
that found large doses of the sweetener caused 
cancer in laboratory rats. 

Oopsl House On Wrong Lot 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Because a con-

tractor put a house on the wrong lot, Gaylon 
Simmons faces the prospect of paying 
$193,471.66 to build a home for his neighbor. 

Simmons' neighbor, John L. Sagers, said he 
recently visited his own lot in Chateau Estates 
- a suburban subdivision — with plot map in 
one hand and plans for his proposed new home 
in the other. 

"I was certain I was looking at my lot, but 
: there was an almost-completed house on it." 
, Sagers said. "I had my surveyor go back out 

: 

	

	and resurvey, and they confirmed what I sus- 
pected — someone was building a house on my 
lot." 

ni 
101 Collectors: Punish Deadbeats 
Wd 

nu 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Bill collector 
n 	: organizations say Congress should be making 
ca 	: laws against "deadbeats" instead of trying to 
eq regulate the people who.pursue them. 
°' 	: Representatives of bill collector organizations 

told a House banking subcommittee Wed-
; nesday people who do pay their bills end up 

gr 	. paying higher prices because of those who 
rel 	don't. 

F 	Ford Hucksters Memoirs 

. 	RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) - Former 
president Gerald R. Ford says his memoirs 
will include a prominent mention of former 
president Richard M. Nixon. 

But when asked to elaborate, Ford turned 
salesman and said, "that can best be ex-
plained in the book itself." 

. 

	

	The Fords said their books will give both 
personal and historical views of the perid 
which included the Watergate scandal and its 
aftermath. "Obviously we'll be concerned 
with the period beginning prior to the time I 
was nominated for the vice presidency, which 
was a very difficult period in American 
history," Ford said. 

, 

	

	Mrs. Ford said "My book will be my life as 
the wife of Gerald R. Ford." 

f 10 Hopefuls In Optimist 

Oratory Contest 

	

Ten area youths will be 	attending Crooins, Zachry 

	

çompeting Friday night at 	Dunbar and Tim Barley. 

	

he Garden Club of Sanford 	Goldsboro Elementary will 

	

the finals of the Sanford 	be represented by Paula 

	

)pthnist Club annual Ora- 	Cain and Allan Bowlin. 

	

%orlcal Contest. The theme 	Finalists from L,akevjew 

	

this year's contest Is 	Middle School are Martha 

	

Together We Will. . ." 	Mcintosh and Billy Wil- 

	

The event, open to the 	kfn.i. From Lake Mary Ele- 
n j, bublic, begins 317 pm. 	mentary, Debbie Graham 

The 	finalists from 	and Mike Henley. 

	

e 	Friday night winners will d 	&Ooms mgh School ar  

	

rerry Richardson and 	compete in the zone coated 

	

tdrey Stallworth plus two 	on Saturday, March X. 

	

T I previous winners, now 	also at the Garden Club. 

(Continued From Page lÀ) 	amur might spread to the rivers and zap the 
difficult to run an experimental project game fish population. 
without approval from the local governing 	But that was the great fear. It is the great 
body, in this instance the county commission, fear the DNR has also. Because the amur in 

And if that governing body tells you to go the process of gobbling weeds destroys the 
ahead and run it, but be prepared to accept natural eco-system game fish feed on. And 
"all" the blame If the project turns sour. the amur breeds only in a fast-flowing body of 
Well, it's doubtful any one agency wants that water — such as a river. 
responsibility. 	 Game and fresh water spokesmen say 

Several hundred lakefront property owners additional research Is needed. Maybe over 
had high hopes the amur would rid lakes of the next few years, DNR will be able to an.  
pesky hydrilla. Now, their hopes are dashed. swer the big question that has everyone 
But lakefronters cared only about their lakes. guessing. 
They didn't seem overly concerned that the 	The question is: how super is Superfith' 

'Steamtown Eying Central Florida 
By MARK WEINBERG 	 couldn't even try (to approach Individuals to 	,,,___ 	r,4.s,, 	. 	 • 

•' , Herald Staff Writer 	 seek a 400-acre donation) without more In- 	,-:' 	 ipe •' 
formation, she said 	 • •.• 	.• 	. 	• 

Steamtown,a non-profit foundation with the 	"You'll just have to take my word for it," 	
,• 	 ,:i4f,fr 	

,•- world's largest collection of steam 	answered Barbera. He pointed out Steam- 	',s 	 , 	 .••. 

locomotives and equipment, is looking for a 	town is considering an offer of 400 acres in 
new location in Central Florida, Robert 	Ocala. "We've got other options. . . We can 
Barbera, 'the organization's director and 	pursue other options, Barbera added. 
treasurer, told a committee of Downtown 	"Several individuals and one county have 	 R. . 
Development Corporation (DDC) Wednesday 	expressed Interest In donating land 	 • ' 

night. 	 He continued, "We will be glad to furnish 	 - 
"In my opinion Central Florida Is the best 	documentation at the proper time," which 	•......... choice of any area in the country. . . You've 	would occur when an appropriate offer of land 	. 	 • 	

' 	
- s. 

got the tourists. No area can draw like you 	Is made. 	 . 
... ..... ....'. 	 - 

can draw," Barbera said. 	 Barbera said a local committee would have 
Steaxntown is now located on 87 acres In 	to undertake principal responsibility for 

Bellows Falls, Vt. The organization's board of 	raising the $5 million, which he said could 
trustees voted last September to leave Ver- 	probably be obtained from major cor- 
mont because the state's extreme weather 	poratlons In return for their being permitted 
conditions make the job of preserving 	to run shops or restaurants on Steamtown's 
Steamtown's locomotive collection difficult. 	Main Street. 

In addition, Barbera said, Vermont's short 	The contributions would be tax exempt, 
tourist season Is another reason Steamtown 	since Steamtown Is a non-profit corporation, 	 • 

has decided to leave the state. 	 Barbers said. 
Barbers envisions a 400-acre Steamtown In 	"The biggest load (for fund raising) would Central Florida, which would employ 350 and 	be on your end. You're down here, and we're draw 34 million tourists a year. 	 up in Vermont," according to Barbera. He told DDC's Railroad Projects CoIn- 	Admission to Steamtown would be about mittee Wednesday night of two prerequisites 	$5.51 for adults and $2.95 for children, and for selecting a new location for Steamtown: a 	visitors would stay for several hours, Barbera 	 - donation of 400 acres and $5 million to build 	said. There would be no additional charges 	-. 	 - *.. - 

	 . .•• 	. . exhibits, an old-style train depot, a simulated 	once visitors have paid the basic admission Main St. complete with shops and price 	 STEAMTOWN STEAM LOCOMOTIVE: COMING OUR WAY? restaurants, an auditorium and a main- 
tenance shop. 	 The facility will require a parking lot for 

Orlando Mayor Carl Langford last October 
Invited Barbera to visit Central Florida and 
consider the area for Steamtown's new 
location. 

Barbera was Invited to Sanford by Phil 
Cross, Central Florida chapter president of 
the National Railway Historical Society and a 
member of the DDC committee. 

He attended Wednesday night's meeting, 
along with fellow historical society members 
Archie Cook and Stan Martin, also committee 
members. Val Colbert also serves on the 
committee and attended the meeting, as did 
Seminole County Commissioner Bill Kir-
chhoff. 

Sara Jacobson, committee chairman and 
DDC chairman, chaired the meeting. 

Representatives of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce were invited to attend 
but were unable to be present, Miss Jacobson 
said. 

MiSS Jacobson requested financial In-
formation on Steamtown's operation from 
Barbera, who turned down the request. '1 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Sen. Jon 
Thomas, DFort Lauderdale, today an-
nounced he was switching his vote on the 
Equal Rights Amendment, apparently 
assuring the measure's passage in Florida. 

Thomas' switch gives the amendment 
banning sex discrimination 21 announced 
votes in the Senate, the exact number needed 
for victory. 

Supporters count a 13-vote victory margin in 
the House, which has passed the proposed 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution twice 
before. 

Thomas said he was making the switch 
because his concern for equality outweighed 
problems he felt the 'proposal might have with 
state's rights. 

Bill Backs School Boards 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A bill to give 
school boards exclusive say-so over what to 
teach and other matters relating to operations 
has been approved by the Snate Education 
Committee. 

Supporters hailed the passage as a major 
breakthrough in that it finally gives home-rule 
power to school boards. It has-been discussed 
for nine years. 

"We are doing away with all the 
requirements that have been imposed telling 
schools what to teach and how to teach it," 
said Sen. Kenneth MacKay, D-Ocala and a 
chief sponsor of the measure. 

"[low can we do a better job in Tallahassee 
in running the schools than the local boards," 
he asked. 

With Chimp Gear 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Police and sheriff's deputies 
today were looking for items 
ranging from tools to chim-
panzee costumes that were 
reported taken by burglars over 
the county. - 

Sanford 	police 	reported 	a 
calculator and four boxes of 	motor. Bernice E. Sampson, of 
tools, total value $1,550, were 	Orlando, reported the boat and 
listed as missing following a 	motor missing from a dock In a 
burglary at Acme Conveyor, 	lake at the rear of 160 Hattaway 
540 Pecan Ave. Patrolman 	Dr., Altamonte Springs, deputy 
Mitch Tindel said six offices 	R.A. Alexander reported. 
and a storeroom were ran- 	Rofer Shea, of Longwood, told 
sacked at the industrial plant 	deputies that a $700 air corn- 
but the 	missing 	Items 	all 	pressor unit with air naiung tool 
belonged to employes. 	was taken from a construction 

Animal 	trainer 	Rudolf 	site at 161 Post and Rail Road, 
Alexander 	told 	sheriff's 	the 	Woodlands, 	west 	of 
deputies that he returned to hi., 	Longwood. 
trailer home on Lake Harney 	Sanford police today were Heights 	Road, 	northeast 	of 	investigating the reported theft Geneva, 	to 	find 	padlocks 	o( items valued at$8O0fromthe 
removed from the residence, a 	residence of Vivian E. Alloway, 
show trallerand a storage shed. 19 	W. 	14th 	St. 	Listed 	as Alexander 	listed 	$1,950 	In 	missing 	were 	a 	.380-caliber property as missing, according 	automatic pistol, tapes, books, to a report filed by 	deputy 	cigarettes and clothing. Robert E. Ache. 

Among the 	missing 	Sheriff's 	deputies 	have 
-,-,ere 	a 	Portable 	color 	two 	nci on 	:frcu.t 
television, costume jwe1ry and 	

rtictiani Carlos Cope, 	, 
court 	warrants 	n 	separate 

chimpanzee 	costumes 	and 
props 	valued 	at 	$I,50o, 	in- 
cluding a toy wagon, guitar, 	Casselberry, 	was 	booked 	at 
stilts and a toy piano. 	county Jail in lieu of $8,000 bond 

Henry McAllister reported to 	on charges of burglary and 
deputies that a $450 mudhog 	receiving stolen property. 
water pump was taken from 	A $5,000 bond was set for 
2021 Southwest Rd., Sanford. 	Raymond Jessie Hill, 	, 	of 

Deputies today were looking 	Orlando, on a charge of ob- 
for a $700 fiberglass 14foot boat 	taming property by worthless 
with 	20-horsepower outboard 	check. 

3,000 cars. Rail cars would run from the 
parking lot to the main gate. 

Visitors would first go to an orientation 
center for a t.rlef railroad history lesson and a 
short talk on how steam engines work. 

Barbers sad the facility would offer a Pa-
hour steam :rain ride from a station area 
containing "Ud" shops such as a pharmacy, 
watch shop, estaurant and gift shops. 

The facility would contain buildings 
exhibiting rairoad artifacts, two buildings 

for stationary steam engines and a main-
tenance shop with a gallery and lower level. 

Plans also i2clude a depot with a turntable, 
Barbera said. 

Jack Home-, executive manager of the 
Greater Sanbrd Chamber of Commerce, 
greeted the proposal with enthusiasm. 

"I want to talk to the guy," he said this 
morning. 'I'm in favor of it. I visualize 
Steamtown as another reason tourists drive 
off 14 and come into Sanford. Maybe it could 
be tied in with the zoo," he suggested. 

Man Wants Back Into Jail 

* 4a _l_l-------- adu lts asa yr.) flU £JJ JQUITS (IUOSr5 and corn. 
mittee members). Seminole County is part of 

fri Scout 	____ 
W 	

the Citrus Council of Girl Scouts in Central 
Florida, encompassing asix-county area. The 

:i 	 .7f1' :'. 	Council's Board of Directors include, Mrs. centennial 	 4'.7 :Z':" 	William H. Baker, Casselberry; Mrs. Mar. F 	__' 	 ..•. 	 ' 	shall Brittain. Longwood; and Ernest Horrell, ii 	
;,.' 	'- 	 Sanford. Mrs. Baker is the Council's program ays In 
	 chairman; Mrs. Brittain, personnel services 

committee; and Horrell, finance services mInoio County 	 committee. 

The Citrus Council of Girl Scouts dedicated an Ecological Center last year, costing $14,000, at Camp Msh Kah We., the program center, at Chuluota. The center was made possible by 
a Bicentennial grant and proceeds from the sale of Girl Scout cookies.  to 	It 
The Evening Herald and Herald Advertiser and the friends of Girl Scouting (listed below) 
salute the Girl Scouts on this, their 13th Anniversary. 

Bekins moved the Girl Scout  

Cookies to you in the 

Girl Scout Citrus Council. 
d 

Bekins Moving & Storage 
1256 La Quinta Dr., Orlando 

851.1900 

The Professionals 

We're Proud Of You 

JCPenney 
HEADQUARTERS FOR OFFICIAL 

SCOUT UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT 

SANFORD PLAZA 

LAKE BUTLER (AP) — A 63-year-old 
man who spent 14 years in prison before being 
paroled says he's come back home to a 
Florida jail because the outside world has 
chand too much for him to make it on his 
own. 

William H. Privette showed up at a state 
prison here Wednesday saying he wanted to be 
put back behind bars. But it wasn't that easy. 

Prison officials debated all day whether to 
grant his request. Finally, the Florida Pro-
bation and Parole Commission took him into 
custody at least temporarily on a parole viola-
tion warrant. Girl Scouts 

16. It 

Going Places  

Count on them 	 .: 

to be out front—  

working to better 
our community 

Cadets, Juniors,  

Senior- are 

':i '
:' '• 

.. • A. 

[1 

The McKibbin Agency 
"INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE- 

Dial 3220331 	Downtown Sanford 

Wholesale Prices 
Rise In February 

	 ESTABLISHED 904 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The higher cost of coffee, 	
OVER 150 STORES SERVING THE SOUTHEASTpoultry, fruits and vegetables helped push wholesale 	 /  prices up nine-tenths of a per cent in February, the 

government said today. It was the biggest Increase In 16 
months. 

	

ILabor Dr"artment anatvsts said they were unable t' 	 . 	 • 

deerrnii.e hiw much of the increase could be attributed to [ C 
I 	 k 	A the severe vinter. But the Jump in the inflation rate at the 

wholesale level comes against a backdrop of drought in 
Western states and a citrus and vegetable freeze. 

Fuel prices also were up sharply during the month. Dc..  

partment analysts said the increase appeared larger than  FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLYI the true urderlying rate of price rise becaus e natural gas 
producers were refunding money to customers In the 

	

months prior to December, and that kept prices for those 	 . 
months lower than normal. 	 WE MUST REDUCE OUR 

The latest over-all increase compared to a five-tenths of 

	

a per cent rise In January and marked the biggest gain 	 INVENTORY TO MAKE since the 1.2 per cent advance in October 1975.
Elite 

	

The monthly increase for February worked out to a 	TREND 	 ROOM FOR NEW 	 Table Lamps 

	

compound annual rate of about 11 per cent and left 	 MILLS 	 4

year ago. 

	

wholesale prices 6 per cent ahead of where they were a 	 MERCHANDISE! 	
PRICE 

	

The wholesale price index stood at 190, signifying that 	'INN - 
the goods which cost $100 in 1967 now cost $190. 	 Prices Have Been Cut 2 Although Increases in wholesale prices are not tran- 

	

slated dollar-for-dollar into higher consumer prices in 	 * : 	

Drastically For This succeeding months, the wholesale price index does 
provide an indication of the inflationary pressures per-
colating through the economy. 

er
colatingthroughtheeconomy. 	 - 	WciAIIAnf1 flnlul Weekend 

CLOSEOUT PRICES On 
PILLOW BACK 

Recliners 
Compare P95 
at 588 37 

'7,4to99 

Ei t 
FUN ON THE PLAYGROUND 

Robert Conklin, 10 romps with huge inner tube. It 
was Robert, not his pal Craig Entzmlnger, In the 
photo on Page 6-A in Wednesday's Herald. 

Discontinued Items 
Many one of a kind, warehouse 
nicked & scratched items reduced 
to clear. FLOOR STOCK ONLY 

Hattaway Hits 

Salary Increase 
State Rep. Bob liattaway, DAltamonte Springs, said today he 

Is opposed to a proposed pay hike for Florida legislators from 
$12,000 to $18,000 per year. 

"When I ran in 174, I knew the salary was $l2,, and I'm ntt 
asking for relief," said Seminole's representative in the state law- 

	

' 	 p makIng body. 
The pay hike has been proposed by Sid Martin, a Democrat 

from Gainesville. Martin has also asked that the Speaker of the 
House be granted a salary Increase from $12,000 to $24,. 

Hattaway said he favors some type of Increase for the house 
speaker because. Hattaway said the Job is fulitime. The positio3 
of state lawmaker is considered part-time. 

In addition to the $12,000 yearly salary, legislators receive $30J 
a month to maintain offices in their respective districts. 

Hattaway said there is a move afoot to defeat Martini 
proposal. 

	

'1 	I have talked to several people; no one Is in favor of It i the pay 
increase)," Hattaway said. 

"1 think we (legislators) can make it on what we're earning 
now," he added. 

The proposed increase by date legislators follows a recent 
$13,000 pay hike members of the U.S. Congress received 
Congressional salaries now top out at $57,000. 

The average person in Florida doesn't earn $12,000," Hattaway 
pointed out—ED PRICKETF 

.w 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF MIDFLORIDA 
DeBARY-OFFICE IDELTONAOFFiCE ISANFORD 

Juliette Low, 

the founder of the 

Girl Scouts, be-

lieved in and 

promoted World 

Friendship. 

A Respect For 
Life. . .Beauty! 

Girl Scouts tend 
to all their 

 

projects with 
tender loving care. . -• 

— 	 rr 

UL SINCE 1884 We Want 500 New Accounts! 

KAMPF TITLE 

& GUARANTY CORPORATION 
204 N. Park Ave. 	322.9434 	 Sanford 

I 
If y'oe suspect sassea., 

PNOIfTNIPOUU 

IUOtE 1W IOIIIRYI 
Li 

Ening Hevuld 

Thursday, March 10, )977—Vol. 69, No. 172 
P,bI ,th(d Daily and Sunday, except Saturtay and Chr,tlmas Oay L, 1Iq Sanford Herald. InC. 300 N Ff*flch A' SdnIO,d. Fla 12111 
Second Class PoIag. Pad at Sanford. FIor,da 32771, 

Di lr , ', 	 t? 'JO 	.y.,,.p  4c4 	is, - 	1n7 	•' . 	4i 	41. 	•d 	Ui s i' 	'.'tUtS S 	i 

LIVING ROOM 

GROUPS 

S 

DINING ROOM 

SETS 

ODD CHAIRS 
S 

TABLES 

New, larger facilities, enlarged inventory 
justifies adding new accounts. 

Badcock offers you excellent financing. We 
service our accounts locally. Your account is 

never sold to a finance company. It remains 

here with the people you know. 

We invite you to come in and let us process 
your application. 
You buy here. - - You pay here. 

' PUBLIC NOTICE
09  

The Sem'nale County Soard of County Commissioners, as prime 
sponsor for thI Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
(CE TA) funds, request's interested eligible agencies to apply for 
prolect funds. 

Eligible agencies are: All organizations within Seminole County; 
this includes local educational institutions, community action 

agencies, community bated non-prolil organizations and units of 
local government. Exempt are private businesses organized for 
prof it. 

Its, definition of a project has been redefined as: Project and 
Activiliti 

PROJECT AND ACTIVITIES 

A definable task which will be completed within a definable time 
period, has a public wrviCe obiective, results in a sp.Cilic product 
or accomplishment when completed and would not otherwise be 
accomplished with scatting funds. Interested parties are to con 
M CI:  

SEMINOLE COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
SEMINOLE PLAZA—HWY It 

ASSELIERRY, FLORIDA 32701 
,'HONE 121-4445 

Prepesal packa,es and additional information may be obtained by 
contacting the above office. 

j 

THE STATE BANK 
OF FOREST CITY 
Highway 434 San Sebastian Square, 
Altamonte Springs Phone 8626800 

S • Bnctcos 
Finous 	Double  

GUARANTEE -l$_ 
e 

.1 C—,J.,. C.,,..,. Lf't U 	7.. 
v 	$S4 	3. i 

5 	•.. 	 d.,1.. 
...d 	I, 	*.. IMLimu/i 

For a Foot Stomping 
Good Time In be 
nostalgk atmosphere 
of Ii. 20',, visit,., 

j4HALE 
'Oia Ow 	featuring 	"4 

TRULY 

"COUNTRY CLASSICS" 
WITH 

RED & ANITA 

ANS 

Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chet Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
Plus good ole 5-string banlol 

ENTERTAINMENT MON.  - SAT. 
9 P.M. - 1  A. M.  

'-Quality - Quality Inn North 
lNN 
qqmw 1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

305-862-4000 
Deadline for submittal of proposals is March JI. 1517. 1:00 p.m 

Part of the fun 

of being a 

Girl Scout 

meeting 

'•V 	 new friends. 

John Hamilton 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

1398 E. Semoran Blvd. 	
L70 Casselberry 	 u, u• 

2304 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

PH. 322-8240 

'd0J /u/Td 2/ok ILr,,itI" 
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Robber 
Gets 
2OYears 

Threat Of Amin 
iGrowing Strong 
C, b. In what history may record as his first exercise in 
crisis management, President Carter has done well 
,trying to deal with the hotheaded dictator Idi Amin 
of Uganda. 
t. 

"The Lord Giveth and for each bottle In a six-pack; 20 cents more a quart The Governor told the story himself. 
The Lord Taketh Away. for hard liquor. There goes the rest of the rebate. He was considering approval of a house proposal 
Blessed Beth Name of Wine? Fifteen cents more a 24-ounce bottle, to let elderly people skip their property taxes with 

Around The Lord." —Job 1:21 Please. (You're In your own pocket now). 
Smoke? 

the 	nsjtandJng that their estates would pay. 
Another penny on a package of Mrs. Harper, he said, thought this was unfair, so he 

cigarettes; Using cigars or pipes won't help. The passed that plan. 

9 
It looks like President Carter's $50 tax rebate is Governor Is tapping those Items for taxes for the She also thought the Increase of 2 cents a gallon 

going through (the House approved It Tuesday) - first time. on gasoline - which he favored - was unfair to 
— 

- but maybe you had better not plan on spending it. You see, the Governor doesn't smoke or drink people on fixed incomes. So, the Governor gave up , 	, 
You'll be needing that $50 and much more to pay and I am sure his mother-In-law doesn't. So, soak that 	t. , those tax hikes proposed by Florida's Gov. Reubin 

Askew. 
the sinners who do - that's why those levies are But - j the Governor really had to have all those 

L- 2 What Carter gives, Askew would take away. 
cnlled Sin Taxes. 

Fish? Your fee doubles to $6. 
extra millions to spend - then the sales tax would 

be just dandy. (1 wonder how people on fixed In- 
I have been doing some figuring on what would Hunt? Cough up $16.50 please, Instead of the omes feel) So, the Governor bought that Idea. 

W happen to my pocketbook If the Legislature ap. present $7.50. Maybe the tobacco-beer-wine-lIqUOr taxes were 
proves all those taxes proposed last week by Gov. Askew does offer a modicum of tax relief — 75 just thrown In to teach people not to sin. 

he Clock 
Askew with the guidance of his mother-in-law, Mrs. cents a month he would cut off the tax you now pay There Is no question but what the tax program 
Agnes Harper of Sanford. on your power bill, will find a lot of support In the Legislature. How else 

DON HALLMAN Let's look together. 
There would be a one-cent sale tax. That means 

So, figure out your share of the $3W-million 
overall tax Increase the Governor and Mrs. Harper 

would that 	proposed $6,000 	pay 	Increase 	for 

that for every $100 you spend on non-food and non- worked out. In my case that $50 rebate won't help 
legislators be funded? 

So, what Carter and Congress would give us, 
medical Items, another dollar comes out of your very much. Askew and his mother-in-law would take away. 
pocket. That could wipe out $50 right off. How did Mrs. Harper come to have so much to And let the politicians bless them because I 

Drink? You'll pay for that; a penny a bottle more say about the taxes I am going to get tagged with? can't.  

Sahl Won't Sue Sinatra, 

But Hatchet Stays Unburied 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

— He's not exactly 
burying the hatchet, but comedian Mort Sahl 
says he's giving up the idea of a lawsuit 
against entertainer Frank Sinatra, 

"I'm trying to give the courts a better 
press," Sahl said in a telephone interview 
Wednesday. 

Sinatra sued Sahl in Los Angeles Superior 
Court in 1974, claiming Sahl had only paid off 
half of a $20,000 loan made 10 years earlier. 

The suit was filed a month after Sahl had 
commented on Sinatra's attacks on a Holly-
wood gossip columnist. 

Sahi's attorney, Ronald H. Rouda, said then 
that Sahl was considering a countersuit. But 
Sinatra's case was dismissed when he refused 
to give a deposition last January. 

Asked on Wednesday if he plans to try to 
reactivate his friendship with Sinatra, Sahl 
said, "Not especially." 

Groucho Hipping It Up 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Groucho Marx may 
be in the hospital recuperating from hip 
surgery but the 86-year-old comedian is 
reported to be having a wonderful time, a 
family spokesman said. And, some of the 
nurses at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center are 
joining in by wearing Groucho Marx T-shirts. 

Marx entered the hospital Friday for 
surgery to insert a new right hipoint. Pains in 
his leg, which troubled him during a dinner 
with actor Elliott Gould, have subsided since 
the surgery to correct a floating fracture of 
the hip. 

"I'll do anything to miss my cook's food," 
Marx quipped after entering the hospital, the 
spokesman said. 

Buckley Commentator 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former Sen. James 

Buckley has been named a commentator for 
the "Group W" radio stations of Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Co. 

The announcement by Westinghouse on 
Wednesday said the conservative former 
senator, defeated for re-election last year, will 
begin his three-times-a-week commentary 
Monty. 

Buckley's brother William, editor of the 
magazine National Review, moderates the 
nationally syndicated television program, 
"Firing Line." 

Israel's Rabin In Miami 
MIAMI BEACH AP - Israeli Prime 

Minister Yitzhak Rabin, amid tight security 
prompted by terrorist attacks on three 
Washington buildings including B'nai B'rith 
headquarters, has told Jewish leaders that the 
time is right for negotiations with Israel's 
Arab neighbors. 

1 believe that the situation in the area is 
ripe.., for meaningful negotiations between 
the parties to achieve an end to the war and to 
establish peace," Rabin said Wednesday night 
(luring a fundraising event attended by 1,500 
people. 

WORLD 
4! 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 23-year-old Bradenton man 
convicted of robbing a 
television cameraman at a 
south Seminole apartment 
complex has been sentenced to 
20 years in prison plus life 
probation by Circuit Court 
Judge Robert B. McGregor at 
Sanford. 

The prison term was given 
this week to Robert Lee 
Williams, who had been held In 
county jail since his conviction 
by a Jury In January. The jury 
Found Williams guilty of rob-
bing 

ob
bing David Varnadoe Jr. of 
Winter Park on Sept. 5. 

Sheriff's deputies said 
Williams was wounded In the 
stomach when a pistol held by 
one of two robbers was fired 
during a struggle at Semoran 
North Apartments. 

A co-defendant, Alfred 
Clayton Rosier, 21, also of 
Bradenton, was also convicted 
by a trial jury. 

OTHER SENTENCINGS 
- Ronald Wood, 21, of 3618 

Palm Ave., Forest City, was 
sentenced to two years in prison 
plus three years probation for a 
November 1975 auto theft. 

— Mark Alan Jackson, 20, of 
Forest City, was placed on five 
years probation. He earlier pled 
no contest to attempted lewd 
assault upon a five-year-old 
girl. 
- Robert Lee Wilkerson Jr., 

18, of Springfield, ill., was 
sentenced to prison for 7 
years plus 71i years probation 
for aggravated battery in the 
September shooting of a food 
store c!rk during a robbery. 

Cornell Johnson, 18, of 
Orlando, got 21z years in prison 
plus 21t years probation on an 
earlier no contest plea to 
felony shoplifting with resisting 
in the Nov. 26 theft of clothing 
from an Altamonte Springs 
store. 
- Richard Michael Iluchton, 

33, ot Lake Proctor Drive, Gen-
eva, was placed on one-year 
unsupervised probation on his 
earlier no contest plea to 
misdemeanor possession of 
marijuana in connection with 
an eight-foot-tall marijuana 
plant found by sheriff's 
deputies in a home garden. 
- Michael U. Antonlnni, 20, of 
Jacksonville, was sentenced to 
two years prison plus three 
years probation for burglary of 
a restaurant at Altamonte 
Springs. 

- Ethel Jotason, 47, of Ill 
Ford Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
fd gty in " .anu.ry mm-
jury trial of carrying a con-
cealed firearm in her purse, 
was placed on one year un-
supervised probation. 

Circuit Judge J. William 
Woodson sentenced Sheldon 
Polakoff, 46, of 632 Mariner 
Way, Altamunte Springs, to live 
years probation on an earlier flo 
contest plea to receiving stolen 
property. A condition of 
Polakuff's probation Is that he 
must spend 90 days In county 
jail. 

Polakoff, whu owns i used 
car lot at Fern Park, entered 
the no-contest plea in con-
nection with an air conditioning 
unit sheriff's deputies said was 
stolen from an antique shop at 
Fern Park and later found 
installed atop the Safari Club, 
U.S. 17-92, Fern Park. 

IN BRIEF 
U.N. Human Rights Panel 

Condemns Chile Repression 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The U.N. 

Human Rights Commission, with U.S. sup-
port, condemned repression by Chile's 
military junta by a vote of 26-1. But the 32-
nation panel rebuffed a British bid for public 
debate of mass murder charged to President 
Idi Amin in Uganda. The United States voted 
for the anti-Chilean resolution Wednesday 
although the Carter administration repu-
diated the admission by its representative at 
the meeting that the U.S. government had a 
part in the "subversion" of the elected 
Marxist government overthrown by the junta. 
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WEATHER 

8 am. readings; tern-
perature,64; overnight low, 54; 
Wednesday's high, 73; relative 
humidity, 89; barometric 
pressure, 3022; winds, 7 mph. 

Mostly cloudy with a chance 
of showers. highs In mid to 
upperlos today, near 80 Friday. 
Lows In lower Us. East to 
southeast winds 15-20 m.p.h. 

FRIDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 12:19 

p.m., low 6:07 a.m, 6:23 p.m. 
Port Canaveral: high 11:50 

am., low 6:44 a-rn., 6:14 p.m. 
Ray-port: high 5:38 a.m., 4:46 

p.m., low 11:31 a.m., 11:46 p.m. 

Cruise To Havana? 
MIAMI (AP) - A Miami travel consultant 

says President Carter's decision to lift travel 
restrictions to Cuba could eventually lead to 
resumption of cruise ship service to Havana. 

Herbert Hiller said Caribbean cruise ships 
now skirt the coast of Cuba to other ports, so 
Havana could easily be added to routes. 

Spokesmen for Eastern and National 
airlines said talk of a resumption of flights to 
the communist island is still premature. 

There now are no direct air or ship routes 
from United States to Cuba and tourists would 
have to go by way of Mexico or another 
country. 
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imm seemed LU oe spoiling iur some iunu of u 

EPRk 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. '4 1ight when he forbade some 200 Americans to leave ANGLEWALTERS 	 T 
this country and summoned them to a now-deferred 

\ 	 .• ,meeting at the Entebbe airport. Mr. Carter took 
Pentagon

0M Should Amin advantage of the presence of U.S. warshins near the 
feast coast of Africa and let that military power 	 ______ 

__ 	 Have Car Is 
 threat more overt, it Is hard to predict what the  

I. Ormightstildo.Aminhascanceledhistravel Scofflaws 	 Accident? 

speak for itself. Had he reacted with a protective Has Its 	

RI&!trS I I 
a 4 

cunbalanced Amin might have done. -. 

restrictions, but Americans in Uganda - mostly 
missionaries and their families - remain at his 	

WASHINGTON—Air Force U. Col. Fred M. 	
. 	 TI 

	

illlon Ugandans. Mile Mr. Carter's tactic of 	some friends from Congress. But a fellow 	 _______ 	

I 	_____ 	 Stanafleld Turner, made a statement with which 

	

ercy. So do other foreign nationals, as well as 11 	s says it was Just an educational lunch with 	j:" 	 ____ 

 V 	 0 	
- 	 nominee to head the new head of the CIA, A. 

1. 

WASHINGTON - Carter's most recent 

1managing Amin with a certain polite firmness 	Pentagon 	says it was"very indiscreet." 	

..; ~ 	 :.~i I 	 I..: 	. 	 most people undoubtedly will be In agreement. appears to have cooled him off in this case it leaves 	And federal law suggests that tle affair may 
the question of what this country or any others can 	have been quite improper. 	

I 	1. 	 t 
When asked If he could think of a situation where d 	it 
he might approve the assassination of a foreign or should do about a ruler who is a menace to anyone 	The episode In question was explained by 

;who crosses his path. 	 Sims in a July 11, 1975 memo in which he told his 	 . 	— 	 . 	. head of state, Adm. Turner replied tersely: "Not 
boss that he planned to host a luncheon at a I 	 In peacetime." ; 	It is easy to say that Amin is an African 	Capitol Hill restaurant the following week. 	,_,JuuIP. 	

" 	 really be a better place If the CIA were to 
But, I wonder. I wonder If the world wouldn't 

	

problem, and that the United St4es and other non- 	
"All Invitees will be persons associated with 	

Copley Ns Ssisci 	
. 	 assassindte or assist in the assassination of 

	

African powers should steer clear of any action 	
the (1975-76 fiscal year) Military Construction 	

Uganda's President Idi Amin. 

	

against him. But A.'nin is only a symptom of a 	Authorization Bill," Sims said In his memo. ____________________________________________________________________ 
Since he came to power in a coup six years 

	

problem that pervades much of the African con- 	"With the House about to take floor action on the 	
ago, Amnesty International quotes a now In exile  

	

tinent. 	 . . . bill and the Senate already having passed its JOHN CU NNIFF 	 former Insepctor of the Ugandan secret police as 

	

The blustering Amin is not the only tyrannical 	version, this is an appropriate time for such a 	
saying that under the Amin regime 300,000 f 11 
civilian human beings have been killed as well as title from president to emperor in the Central 	The memo sought authorization to use public 

:ruler in Africa. Jean Bedel Bokassa has changed his luncheon meeting." 	

H ous i ng  B 	On  V\/ a Y nationaiCommission of Jurists estimates that as 
10,000 soldiers and 3,000 policemen. The Inter- :African Republic and has launched a campaign of 	funds to pay for the meals of three Invited 

public maimings and executions to enforce his laws. 	congressional staff members. The request was 	NEW YORK (AP) - While warnings abound 	While the projected strength itself 	many as 250,OW Ugandans may have been killed 
In 	Equatorial Guinea, another "republic," 	approved, on the condition that the Air Force about prices and Interest rates that are said to be 	noteworthy, some of the breakdown is even more in reprisals for alleged plots against Amin and in 

personnel present pay for lunch out of their own disastrously high, a housing boom seems to be in 	surprising. Kenneth Thygerson and Dennis purges of his opponents. president Macias Ngueno is reported to be rein- 
titutthg the practice of slavery and exiles fleeing the 	

pockets. 	 the making. 	 Jacobe, economists with the league, expect 	In just one 00 	 972 -day period In 1, Amin ex. 

:country claim that 50,000 of his subjects have been 	
Department and the various branches of the already exists seems to defy the forecasts of 	million, 

Notwithstanding that Incident, the Defense 	To some extent the pace of activity that 	singlefamily units to surpass 1972's record of 1.3 pelled S5,(X) Asians from Uganda. In London, 

officer In African Rifles and a prominent 
Ma). Ian Grahame, Amin's former commanding executed without trial, 	

armed services Insist that they never use tax- some analysts, and perhaps demonstrates again 
,, 	

Elsewhere in Africa, democracy worthy of the 	
payer money to lobby members of Congress or that necessity somehow overcomes all obstacles, 	

In view of the warnings about high prices and apologist for him, tells the BBC that In Uganda, U 

	

name is the exception rather than the rule. The 	their aides. 	 including price. 	 mortgage rates, this expectation is especially under Amin "it's the law of the jungle there." 

	

recent Freedom House survey of political systems 	 interesting. Single-family units, as opposed to And the jungle Is winning. The Pentagon has, however, spent hundreds 	
By the end of this year the median price paid 	

multi-family rental housing, indicate willingness 	Amin's predecessor Milton Obote described 
by Individuals to spend 	 him as "the greatest brute an Afrl n mother 

	

forasinlefamilyhomeisexpectedtobe$50000 	 . 

	

listed only one African country - Botswana - as 	of thousands of dollars annually to provi
de based on field reports from the National 	

, 
''free" by Western standards. This has made the 	legislators and their taffs with virtually 

every Association of Realtors. Interest rates remain 	Again, despite encouragement by some has ever brought to life." The president of
Tanzinla, Julius Nyereere, has called sunm "a 

jOrganization of African Unity, the only political 	Imaginable amenity and luxury. 	
rather high, between 8.5 and 9 per. cent. 	analysts to build houses smaller in order 	

murderer." Amin, early iIthLI reign, had his own 
j
body representing African governments, a poor 	

"We've always differentiated between lob- 	Nevertheless, some housing economists are 	minimize cost Increases, official government chief justice dragged 
In his robes from his prospect for any concerted action against repression 	bying and educating. We've never had to lobby now raising their estimates for starts this year, 	figures indicate that houses built In recent years 

downtown chambers by troops and killed. At one by any of its members, 	
congressmen. We simply respond to them," says with some even suggesting there might be more have been somewhat larger than before. 	

time the river Nile and Lake VIctoria became so 

	

The OAU - which saw nothing wrong with 	Army Col. Stephen Harrick, an aide to the than 2 million, compared with 1.537 million in 	Among the reasons said to be 	
clogged with the bodies of Amin's victims that making Idi Amin its president last year - contents 	Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative 1976. 	 heightened activity possible are the availability 
they were clearly visible from the giant Owen itself with railing against the white governments of 	Affairs. 	 If that level is reached, it will be the first time 	of money and the low down payments required. Falls 

power station and several Italian engineers 

	

since 1973, when 2,045,000 starts were registered, 	
The median down payment for all new homes working there quit In disgust In 1975. Amin has 

Rhodesia and South Africa. Its own house is in too 	Perpetuating that hair-splitting distinction is that the 2 mIllIon-figure has been exceeded. much disorder to view political or human rights as a 	very important to the Pentagon because the 	Projections by the realtors and by the U.S. 	sold in 1975 was Just 10.2 per cent, with more than said that Hitler was 'right to burn six million Principle to be defended when black people suffer at 	criminal section of the U.S. Code specifically League of Savings Association, the biggest 	one out of every four buyers putting down less Jews." 
the hands of autocrtic black ruler 	 forbids the use 'f public funds for lnt*ylng 

mortgage len..,trs, fall just short of that mark. 	
than 5 per cent Wour per cent of sales were for 	More recently, Idi Amin has once again been 

1. casn 	 in the news as a result of a variety of horror 

	

The hope for bringing African pressure against 	congress. 	
The realtors expect 1.8 million starts, the league 	

stories, specifically his role In the deaths of the the barbaric rule exemplified by Idi Amin lies with 	Yet the Defense Department has provided 1.9 million. 	 The long-tern outlook for housing also Is good, the more responsible voices within the OAU - 	 expensive jet aircraft and purchased breakfast, 	These projections remain unchanged despite a 	at least In the view of the realtors. For the 
Anglican Archbishop of Uganda and two 
Ugandan cabinet ministers. Although Amin says Kenya, Nigeria, Liberia, Tanzania and some others 	lunch and dinner for scores of members of plunge in the figures for January, when icy and 	remainder of this decade, they say, 	these people died "accidentally" In a auto Congress and their wives on junkets throughout stormy weather prevented much activity over 	demographic factors underlying the market will collision, sources characterized as reliable say 

- which are not blind to humanitarian con 	
the world. 	 the eastern one-half or two-thirds of the country. 	be exceptionally strong. 	 otherwise. No "imperial president" he, Isolated siderat ions in the politics of black Africa. 

Diplomacy argues for a low profile by the United 	 from affairs of sate the official Tanzanian 
States. We can hope and pray that the reckless Amin JACK ANDERSON 	 government paper, the Daily News, reports that 
does not do something that raises this crisis to a 	 Amin personally shot to death the Anglican 
level that demands U.S. action more direct. Archbishop, Jananl Luwum. I The Daily News' correspondent writing from 

Sugar Daddy 	0'1 Ripoff Hit Florida Power the Ugandan capital city reports: 
"Two soldiers In turn whipped the Arch-

bishop. While they did so, the Archbishop uttered 
I 	When the wholesale price of sugar rose to 65 cents a pound in 	WASHINGTON — That increasingly precious pulling the purse strings on both sides of the deal. 	a "death list" of imprisoned Argentinians, moat Amin, for he angrily shouted wildly in extremoely 

prayers, but the prayers seemed to incense 
1974, we were told it was a result of the world market and there 	fuel, petroleum, often lubricates a lot of greedy He not only was a consultant to Signal and 	of them people of prominence, who reportedly obscene language and struck the Archbishop." 

	

j was nothing that the government could do to repeal the Law of 	hands before It trickles down to the consumer. Florida Power, but he also had a close 	are marked for execution. The Argentine em- 	What followed, says this report, were "very supply and demand. 	 A favorite scheme is for the oil to be sold back relationship with both L.arcon and Matrix, our 	bassy hastily assured us several of the prisoners bizarre, sacrilegious and obscene activities 

	

We accepted that, and starved our sweet tooth. And the free 	and forth between the middlemen, each jacking sources say. After the smoke had cleared from 	have been released." 	 during which Amin pulled out his pistol and shot market worked its will. The high price meant that production 	up the price before It finally reaches the people the deal, Granlund wound up with $1.5 million 	But the State Dept., which had learned of the the Archbishop twice on the left side of the soared and demand diminished. Now the wholesale price of 	who burn it. After each conspirator In this "daisy from Larcon and another $452,611.00 from Argentine government's message to us, warned chest." The newspaper says that the Arch- sugar In New York has dropped to barely over 10 cents a pound. 	chain" siphons off a profit, the inflated price is Matrix In commissions, 	 us In a straightforward note: "In practice, this bishop's body as well as those of the two cabinet 

	

But the sugar producers are unhappy with the market price, 	pJ on to the consumers, 	 "On paper, each transaction looks perfectly has not meant necessarily that Individuals have ministers were dumped Into Lake Victoria. and want the government to legislate a higher price. 	
Buried in the files of the Federal Energy legal," one Investigator told our associate Howie 	regained their liberty, because in some cases 	Commenting on these murders, Canon 

	

IN 
Secretary of Agriculture Bob Berg!" who rsented 	

Administration is evidence that consumers were Kurtz. "But once you pierce the corporate veil, there reportedly are pending civil or criminal Burgess Care, head of the All-Africa Conference the Minnesota sugar beet country In Congress, wants President 	
ripped off in this fashion for tens of millions of you see that the oil didn't really go anywhere. 	charges. 	 of Churches, says that he is "terrified and Carter to set price supports for sugar and tighten the import 	
dollars during the Arab oil embargo of 1973-74. They were just walking the price up so Granlund 	"In other cases, the Individual who was alarmed" that they may be part of "a campaign quota. He wants Uncle Sam to resume the role of sugar's sugar 	
Yet despite overwhelming evidence in several could make a killing." 	 'released by the executive' does not reappear." of terror unleashed against Christians In daddy. 	
cases, the agency has taken no action against 	There Is no question that the Federal Energy 	In other words, he is still being held, or has been Uganda," which number about six million. 

	

Administration had the evidence. An internal 	killed, despite the official reassurance. 	 In another report of additional Amin 
That could c consumers dearly, 	

conspirators. 	
document concluded: "There appears to be 	SKI TOURS: Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah, Is atrocities, a Ugandan survivor of Amin's most 

	

Congress let the Sugar Ad expire in ibiS. Sugar protec- 	
"The level of white collar crime involved in tionism must not be revived in any guise. 

	

collusion between several firms and Individuals, 	using his office to sell ski trips for various Utah Infamous prison has told the Kenyan paper, the 

	

If depending entirely icon foreign sources of sugar Is really 	this price gouging could be substantial, warns a 	
. By routing the fuel through Larcon and ski resorts. He has brought In a young clerk, Daily Nation, that he watched Amin's soldiers 

	

I a threat to national security, a limited subsidy can be paid to 	confidential memo from the House Energy 
subcommittee to Its chairman, Rep. John Matrix, Granlund was personally enriched, 	Brenda Nesmith. to handle the prorriotion, murder 200 prisoners a day for 45 consecutive f 	4 

	

domestic producers, but that subsidy uhould come out of the 	
Dingell, D.-Mich. "Not only Is criminal activity apparently at the expense of the customers of booking and ticket selling. Her $1,000-a-month days. This eye-witness says: defense budget, n* Out of the shopper's pocketbook. 	
going unprosecuted, but It Is •rmy Florida Power Corporation." Price hikes of at salary, however, is paid by the taxpayers, not 	"Those who were chosen to the knew It. Some 
rewarding." 	 least $3.7 million were passed on to Florida the ski resorts. 	 of them struggled; many of them cried. electricity users. 	 Garn's office explained that the ski resorts Around me, men's heads were being smashed to BERRY'S WORLD 	 In just one case, according to internal 	

There were other "daisy chain" operations In government documents. Florida consumers 	 have had hard times because of the low snowfall. pieces with sledgehammers. Then the guards 
were overcharged at least $3.7 million. A star- other states, yet the energy agency took no ac- So Snowbird Ski Resort, on behalf of Itself and made us clean up the room and load the bodies 
Iling 12 million of this "was paid in inducements tion against the offenders. Our sources say other resorU, called on the Utah congresaimal onto Lorrie& I became crazy. The killings drove 
and commissions to a single individual." 	energy officials in Dallas and Washington simply delegation for help. Garn responded by assigning me mad. I saw 200 men the each day for 45 

The recipient of this staggering sum was Ray were not Interested in prosecuting these con. 	a clerk to huckster ski trips to people on Capitol straight days. One morning, the guards found me 

Granlund, a pald,consuliant for both Florida Sumner rip-oils. 	 Hill. 	 lying on the floor not understanding anything. I 
-" 	

. 	 Power and Its fuel oil supplier, 	 The daisy chains don't work as well when oil 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: The Federal Trade was babbling like a lunatic, and I stayed that 
Gas. Instead of having SIVW Sell Its )ll directly Is plentiful, but when supplies again become Commission pays Jim Turner, a former Ralph way for eight months." fight, the wheelers and dealers will be drawn to Nader associate, to speak for the consumers at 	In his confirmation hearing, Adm. Turner to Florida Power, Granlund arranged to route ft 
through two other companies. 	 the oil like moths to a llghtbulb. 	 its hearings. Now Turner has quietly signed on declared: "1 believe with my deepest conviction Footnote: Grand] und conceded getting $2 with one of the special interests that participate that the greatest strength we have as a world One firm, Larcon Petroleum of Houston, million in commissions, but wouldn't comment In the hearings. He has gone to work for the power Is our moral dedication to the rights of the bought the fuel from Signal for 32 to 32 cents a directly on the transactions. "Whatever I did National Health Federation, which represents Individual." 

I 	/ 	
gallon. Larcon then turned around and charged was perfectly legal, honorable and bboveboard," health food stores. Turner says he happens to 	Well, I agree wholeheartedly, And this Is my - 

	

	 Florida Power as much as 54 cents a gallon. he told us. A spokesman sal Florida Power did agree with the federation. Meanwhile, the trade point. What better way to demonstrate to the 
From 

June, 1973, to October, 1974, 53 million not know Granlund was eai;dng commissions commission may have to find another consumer world the depth of our moral dedication to the gallons of oil were sold In this fashion. Larcon from the other compc.cs. 
. Larcon spokesman relreseitathie. 	 rights of Individuals than to have the CIA was Involved In 33 separate transactions, 	 admitted paying conunis. w to Granlund; 	— An Internal study made for the Nuclur 

arrange one of those fatal "auto accidents" for A second firm, Matrix Properties of Houston, matrix did not return our phone calls, A Regulatory Commission's advisory council on Idi Amin. In fact, after this Is accomplished the was Involved in six of the deals. Investigators spokesman admitted the FEA has been lax Jr. 'e controversial North Anna, Vs., nuclear plant agency might even want to hold a press con- ç3,( 	say Matrix, a real estate holding company, was handling criminal cases In the past, but said the has found Like anchor bolts and other hazards in ference and claim credit for the operation. 4) l9,1hh1A 	 "a convenient dummy corporation" to which the case is now under active Investigation and will Its construction, The plant, which is built on a 	As Canon Carr asks: "how much longer will 
"YOU LITTLE NERO! GET OUT OF THERE!" 

f1 was sold. 	 be referred to the Justice Dept. for prosecution, geological fault, also has mismatched Joints that the people of Uganda have to endure the tyranny The enterprising Granlund. It turned out, was 	DEATH LIST: We recently called allenlcn to could catae a dangerous radioactive leak. 	of the Amin regime?" 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	Open 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	Open 9:30 a.m. to 6p.m. Tues., Wed,, Thurs., & Sat. Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 	 Open 9:30 a.m.toa:30p.m. Monday and Friday Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	Catalog Center Ph. 644.8844 Store Ph, 64743.33 	Catalog Center Ph. 423.4436 Store Ph. 841.6110 
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New Business,* One Yes, One Maybe 	

Legal Notice Legal Notice  

CITY OF LONGWOOD 	
NOTICE 1. 

LAND PLANNING AGENCY 	Notice Is hereby given that 
	 11 
 

.CALENDAR

,4 	

Consumer 
Watch: Help From The FTC 

	

: 	r 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that annual meeting of the StOCkhOld,t' 

	

At least one new business will be relocating in Seminole County 	The firm, which Daniel would only describe as "electrical 	 arrangements are proceeding ,hecityo,LongwoodLandPlanning of The Sanford Herald Inc. will be 
held at 300 N. French Avenue, and Sanford within the next several weeks, it was learned this related," is located In the Northeast and plans to open a new for issuing Industrial revenue bonds for Phoneserv Inc.. a 	Agency Will hold a public WOrkth Sanford, Florida, on Thursday 

	
THURSDAY, MARCH 10 	

All  I About   Product     Warranty,     Guarantee to discuss a preliminary draft of the morning, 	 division somewhere in the South. 	 company which will rebuild telephone equipment and supply itto Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The March Il, in; at 10.00 A.M. for thp 

	

The A.l Block Co., largest independent block company In the 	
Daniel said earlier he was "98 per cent sure" the company 	independent telephone companies. 	 purpose of this meeting is to solicit transaction of such business as may 	

Seminar on "Death and Dying," 79 p.m., Seminole The Issuance of $857,000 In Industrial revenue bonds was ap- 	input from the public in relation 	
Publish: March 3. 10. 1911 

	

Oi 	state with a current mullt-million-dollar operation in Orlando, would locate In Sem
inole County. 	

proved by the SCIDA board in December. 	
Public workshop will be held on 

come before the meeting. 	
Community College Office of Commun ity Services. 	

By The Associated Press 	 Assurances by a sales clerk that 
something is included don't the warranty period. (This means you can give an item to #10( 	acres on Persimmon Avenue near the Auto-Train Terminal.

the Comprehensive Land Use Plan. 
O,EJ S 	 Seminole County Blood Bank, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., 	 count. 	

someone as a gift and not have to worry.) 

	

eq 	plans to build a $300,000 modern, fully automated plant On nine

in the Carolinas, Alabama and Virginia, Daniel said. 	 SCIDA has begun to receive necessary docurneritation from P,m. in the Longwood City Hall, 115 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

 
In addition to Seminole County, the f 	is considering locating 	

Wednesday. March 23. 1977 at 1: 	 Second Street behind Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 Shoppers trying to figure out what is and is not covered by a 	The term "money back guarantee" and similar advertising 
: 	 Free hypertension-glaucoma screening, 24:30 p.m., 	product warranty should find it easier these days thanks to new 	promises are not covered by the federal warranty law, but usually 	A full warranty does n have to cover an entire product. It 

	

ro 	. The announcement came at a meeting of the Greater Sanford 	
The company Is one of the top 500 In America, according to 	bond counsel. "It looks good right now. I don't see any problems. West Warren Ave., LonQwOOd, Fla. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	

County Health Department Clinic, Longwood, 	 federal regulations, 	 fall under state legislation. An FTC spokesman says that if a 	
could, for example, apply only to the p!cture tube on a TV se. 
Check to see which parts are included. Products may be covered 

Chamber of Commerce Industrial Action Committee this mor• 
Fortune magazine. 	 It's just a matter of red tape," Daniel said. 	 or as soon there after as possible. engaged in business •t 109 Waits 

	

I 	 Chances of a second industry moving here also were reported 	
- 

 

	

, 	ccl 	 The company Plans to begin a southern operation with 40 em. 

 Ivel 	ning. Construction is expected to begin Late summer or early fail. 
DATE THIS 10th day of March 	Dr.. Sanford 32171. Seminc'let4 	 The rules, which were issued by the Federal Trade Commission 	company advertises that you will get your money back, you 	by two warranties — a full warranty for some parts and a limited 

	

this morning. Jim Daniel, executive director of the Seminole 	 Herbert A. (Speed) Moreland, president of First Federal cl 	 ployes, expanding to 160 by the end of its first year of operation. 	 name of SPECTRA GRAPHICS OF
1977. 	 County. Florida under the fiCtitij 	 All-County middle school band concert, 'I:IAJ p.m., 	and 	effect Jan. 1, provide help before and after you buy. They 	should be able to get satisfaction — from the business itself orSavings and Loan Association of Mld~Florida was named 	

ee 	
.1 	Lake Brantley High School under direction of Don Sch- 	apply to written warranties on all products costing more than $15. 

	

14 	I 
	one for others. 

	

County Industrial Development Authority (SCIDA) reported that 	The company has looked at sites at the industrial park at 	 City Planner 	 SANFORD, and that I intend to 
chairman of the Industrial Action Committee of the chamber 	City of Longwood, 	 register said name with the Clerk of I 	Maus. 	 from local courts or government agencies. 	

A limited warranty also provides for repairs and replacements, 
April whether It will locate in Seminole County. 

, 	
, 	 said. The company would need a 100,000-square-foot facility. 

	 0 

tI 
Florida 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	 Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	

Note: there Is no difference between a warranty and a 	There are two W,sic kinds of written warranties: full and 	
but it is less complete. A limited warranty may: cover parts, but guarantee. Both mean the manufacturer has promised to standI 	 the area. 	limited. The use of these terms Is strictly regulated by the 	
not labor; require you to return a product to the store for service; 

rtt 	

one of the nation's top firms is expected to Inform SCIDA by mid- Interstate-4 and SR-46, at Five Points and at Lake Mary, Daniel 	today replacing Gene McDonald, who has accepted a Job out of Publish: March I. tO. 1911 ' 	 Florida in accordance with the 	 Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Spr ings. 	 behind his product. 	 Warranty Act, but the details can be confusing.  ., 	 The FTC regulations, developed in accordance with the 	A full warranty provides that: 	 cover only the first buyer; and Include a charge for handling. = 	
DEJ3 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.  INTHECIRCUITI.UIJaTOFTHE Statutes. To Wit: Section 86509 

HOSPITAL 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR• Florida Statutes 1951. 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act of 1975, do not require companies 	-A defective product will be fixed free of charge, including FT

The implied warranty is automatic and does not come under the 
C guidelines. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Bob's Diversified 	 Building, 	

to give guarantees. 	 removal and reinstallation if necessary. If it can't be fixed, you 	
The most common implied warranty, according to the FTC

Id, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
S Robert E. Sprague

*4 	 NOTES
Case No. 77.317.CA.04.L 

In Re:the Marriage of 	 As Pres.

Products & jervices Inc. 	
FRIDAY, MARCH11 	

They also apply only to written warranties, spelling out the 	get a replacement or a refund. 	
that of "merchantability." This means that the product willPublish: March 10, 17, 24, 31, 1977 e Hobbit," 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria, 3901 

Bishop Moore Players present musical version of 	form they must take if they are issued. The regulations do not 	-The product will be fixed within a reasonable time. (The rules what it's supposed to. A toaster must toast, for example.

'lEAR 

Petitioner. Wlf e 	 ___________________________________

Betty S Motley 	
OEJ io 	 Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 	 tually every 	e and are guaranteed by state law. 	 —You will not have to do an)hing unre3sonable to get 	puse" If yOU rely on th e1ler's advire that a product i MARCH 9, 1977 	Leonard Howard Motley 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

600D+, Betty E. Butler 	 (Address unknown) 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of 	 Sanford Garden Club, 	 -

ADMISSIONS 	RewondentHusband 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 Altamonte Mall 	 beforethey buy an item. Thewarrantles must be easy to read and 	able." By way of example, the FTC says that shipping a piano to puts it, "A seller who suggests a certain sleeping bag for ze , 
for a particular use, It must serve the stated purpose. As the FT 

Sanford: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	by virtue of that certain Writ 	
understand — no fine print or complicated legal terms. 	the factory is unreasonable. 	

degree weather warrants that the sleeping bag will be suitable fo 
TO. Leonard Howard Motley 	Execution issued out of and under 	 ' Optimist Oratorical Contest local finals, 7 p.m., 	Every condition of the warranty must be spelled out, in writing. 	-The warranty Is good for anyone who owns the product during zero degrees." Irene Copeland 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Orange County, Florida, upon afinal 	

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chuinley's,  Mary E. Green 	 action for dissolution of marriage 	Iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 
has been filed against you and you 	Court on the 8th day of December, 	 Altamonte Springs. 

.' * . i;J; Jj Alfred W. Hudson 	 written defenses, if any, to It on 	titled, Southeast First National 

Mary S. Higginbotham 	are required to serve a copy Of your AD. 1977, in that certain case Cfl 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 	 Wilinter 	
\,,j,() 

es 

EWEEK . 

address is 1031 Camelia Dr., 	banking association, Plaintiff, vs. 	 Church. 0 	
Juanita Keen 	 Betty S. Motley, Petitioner, whose Bank of Maitland, a national $ 	, 	Tanglewood AA (closed). 8 p.m., St. Richard's 1_V_1 '. Rose M. LaRoche 	 Casselberry, Fla, 37107, on or Harvey Miller. Defendant, wtch 	1 	Longwood AA (Closed) 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Michael Maxwell 	 before March 30th, 1977. and file the aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	

Church, SR 434,  Sarah L. Pringle 	 original with the clerk of this court 	delivered to me as Sheriff of  

Be Spring 's Joys ',? 
either before service on Petitioner Seminole County, Florida, and i 	 YAC's Club for singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, Nancy C. Thomas 	 or 	immediately 	thereafter; have 'evied upon the following 	 710 E. Rollins. Ester M. Ward 	 otherwise a default will be entered described property Owned by 

in the complaint or petition 	located in Seminole County. Flor ida. 	 Church, Casselberry. 	
sleet and snow and howling the quick recovery of car sales, through the worst of the hor- 

Nell L Beck, Deltona 	against you for the relief demanled Harvey Miller, said property being 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., St. August ine 	NEW YORK (AP) - Through weather on jobless statistics, on does seem to have come 	

I 

Henry W. Dorn, Deltona 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of more particularly described as 	 Fish Fry, VFW Post 8207, Longwood, 6:30 p.m. 	winds, the U.S. economy seems and what they perceive to be a rible winter in fairly good 

ll 

Ruth F. Wasser, Deltona 	this Court on February 22nd, 1977. follows: 

EC'IACULAR 	 __ 	 ___ 

Charles L. TuIp, Lake Mary 	(Seal) 	 One (I) 1973 Capri automobile, 	
' 	 Free bread baking demonstration, 1 p.m., SCA 	to have resolutely faced the consigner mood more buoyant shape. Ronald L, Nichol, Longwood 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Tag Number No. 7 125154; ID No. 	 cannery, 5(}4 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, Phone 323-9340, 	storm, its head bowed for a than expected. 	 This elation, however, could Herman L Watson, Orange 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 Further information available 	 SATURDAY, %IARCII 12 	 timea 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	GAECNMOu67 Title No 5957141 	

'alnst the onslaughts, but 	They are noting with wonder 
be something to be enjoyed City 	 Deputy Clerk 	 from the Civil Division of the 	

' 	 Talent show sponsored by 	Junior High Band 	eventually enduring against the 	
now. Like the innocent man who Jose J. DeMoya, Rahway, N. 	Publish Feb 24, March 3. 10, 11, Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 

1 977 	 ment 	
. 	 Boosters, 7:30 p.m., DeBaz-y Fire Hall 	 savage elements. 	

/naIys is 	commuted, there is immediate 

Jersey 	 DEl 133 	 — and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	
St. Patrick's Day Dance sponsored by All Souls home 	Well, something like that 

ftrkn& ving Values... This Week Only 	 _ 

	

DISCHARGES 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT Seminole County, Florida, will t 	
and School Assn., 9 p.m. to I am., sclj>ol social hail. 	anyway. The business and 	

joy, followed by the numbing __________ 	

has Just had his death sentence 	
• 	 • 	 s 	 .. - Sanford: 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	11:00 A.M on the 75th day of March.  

financial 	economists that through the worst of it all realization that the remaining 	Not 	
Quantity -. 

Clara J. Addington 	COURT NO. 74-123 	— the highest bidder, for ces, subject 	 7020 or 3-70OO. 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION — XD 1977, offer for sale and sell to 	 Music by "Three More." For tick fnformation call 	
hereabouts are coming to the the level of capital appropria. sentence Is a formidable ob- 	responsible 	 rights 

ki 0 

for 	
reserved 

j 	

George E. Beasley 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, to any and all existing liens, at t. 	
conclusion that the economic tionsroseandthatsomehowthe stacle that must be removed, 	typographical PIN ECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

Sean E. Bumgarner 	Plaintiff, V LEO BARKLEY and Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	 VFW Post 10108 meat loaf dinner, 5-8 p.m., log cabin 	damage is largely repairable single-family home market Columbus Demps 	 MARY A. BARK
NATIONAL 	IN. Florida, the above described per
LEY, his wife, and County Courthouse In Sanford, 	 on the lakefront, Sanford. 	

and that the winter's woes seems to have benefited from 	Perhaps the most immediate errors 
Ida W. Fauver 	 SURANCE CO.. Defendant(s), — sonal property. 	 * 'i 14 	

71e Audubon wildille film, "Papua, New Guinea: 	might be the spring's strength. an injection of buyer con. 	 2701 ORLANDO DRIVE e HWY. 17-92 at 27th St. Patricia R. Futrell 	 NOTICE OF SALE — Notice is 	That said sale is being made to 	 Twilight of Eden," Bush Auditorium, Rollins College, 2 an 	The Morgan Guaranty "Sur- fidence. 	 lack of water In large areas of 
of the pressing problems is the 

Celia E. Lynch 	 hereby given that pursuant to a 	satisfy the terms o said Writ of 
SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of Execution, 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.50; and $1 for students, 	 vey" reports "The first real 	All of us have seen these re- the West, mainly in the Califor- 	 DAILY 99 SUNDAY 107 Edna McWatters 	 Foreclosure entered on Febreary 1, 	John E. Polk. 	 : 	 Sanford AA Womens Group, 2 p.m., 1l .W First St. 	clues are in. and they tend to markable changes of outlook 	ma fruit and vegetable growing Irene Moore 	 Iii by the above entitled Court. In 	Sheriff 	

. 	 Casselberry A;t, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	confirm that, while hard hit for financial circles before, par- areas. GE Washer 	 GE Dryer 	 Gladys E. Morris 	 the above Styled cause, the un 	Seminole County, Florida 	
Church. 	 several weeks when the weath ticularly in the stock market. 	Preoccupied with its own 	 A 

dersigned United States Marshal. or 	Publish: March 3. 10, 17. 71. 1971 

IN 

 - 	 Ellen Poole 	 one of his duly authorized deputies, DEJ II 	
. 	 Women's Aglow, 10 a.m., Sanford Chamber of 	er was at its worst, the U.S. The anticipated worst falls to problems, 	the 	heavily 5506) 

(Model 	
1 	 Patricia Ransbottom 	will sell the property situate in 	

Commerce. 	 recovery has not suffered last- materialize, a few good reports populated eastern half of the : 1279  J*,. 
(
5851) 
Model 	 Alma L Rock 	 Seminole, County. Florida. NOTICE OF 

A PUBLIC HEARING 
	 I-TD, - CB Club, Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., chamber of 	

ing damage." 	 emerge, the weather turns b 	nation probably has yet to see Jean Stafford 	 according to Plat imiheof rccorded 
described as: Lot 72, 

LONE PINES, TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Iro  ;!~  1199  

	

OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	 Commerce, First Street 	 Citibank's publication, "Eco- nign, and the outlook shines hke the full economic impact of the 	 a Harvey J. Van Dusen 	in Plat Book 12. Page7l of the Public OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA. 	 SUNDAY, MARCH 13 	 nurnic Week," comments that the sun itself. 	 western drought, which Is 

	

'.I 	
Betty J. Williams 	 Records of Seminole County, 	

Notice is hereby given that a 	
Seminole Chapter 30, Disabled American Veterans, 	"manufacturers are still sang- 	And in troth, the economy bound to show up in food bills. 	

4 
I., 

' 	
' 	 Ewis W. Woodell 	 it any due, for the year 1917. 41 Commission R oom in the City 	 3h anniversary celebration, 2 p.m., chapter hall, 17-fl 	uine despite weather," and that 	____________________________________________________ 

Florida, subject
, however, to taxes, Public Hearing will be held ot thC 

( 	
, I 	

Eassop W, Wooten 	
publlcoutcrytothehighestandbest in the City of Sanford, Ftora. a' 	 uth of Sanford. All members, families and disabled 	"the stage is set for a rebound 

	

I. 	,ji;.j j 	 Rose V. Burke, Deltona 	bidder for cash at 12 o'clock noon on 1:00 O'clock P.M. on March11. 1977, 	
veterans invited, 	 in production once weather and 	 AUCTION SALE 

'":' I 	 a 	
EthelL. CowderyPI , Lake Mary 	

Tuesday, march 29. 1977 at the West 10 consider the aptiO Of an or 	
energy conditions allow." 	

(Benefit Sanford Kiwanis Club's charity Fund) 

door of the Seminole County dinanc, by the CIt, Of Sanford. 	 MONDAY, MARCH 14 	
Bache Halsey Stuart, the bro- 

Casey L Stead, Lake Monroe Courthouse Sanford, F lorida . 	lord,, 5 fol: 	 Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 	kerage house, adds its opinion 	 SATURDAY, MARCH 12 AT 5 P.M. 
Dated 071677 	 ORDINANCE NO. 	

Church, 250 W._ Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. 	gram 	th while 	total bill 4mthe 	lh,)nk3 o Ihe merchantsand private ind'viduai. we have a lot cf rice 	 . 

MITCHELL A NEWBERGER A.:O4DISIAPICEOFTHECITYOF 

I 	

AREA 	
United States Marshal 	SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO ANNEX 	 "Prth'tive Birds of the Wetlands" will be given by  Pt 	 ._Th  

' 	
Middle District of Florida 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	

Malcoim Simons. The public Is invited. 	
East might total 	billion, the 	wicker easy chair. wrought iron patio set, bedroom s and all 

XENDELL W WHERRY 	 OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. 	
Centl Florida Chapter of Cancer Victims and 	

effect on the immediate future 	turoshings from 2 bedroom home, two antique chandeliers; 2 
I 	 * Famous fifter-Flo wash action It Four cycle 	 Assistant United States Attorney 	FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 

	

,.' ,,,I ~ 	 Attorney or Plaintiff 	 SAIDORDINANCE APORTIONOF 	.; 
 

	

A 	 DEATHS TYLE1\I° selections - normal, permanent press with cold 	 _________________________ tc,,utiful rugs, and a lot of individual items too numerous to mention 

severe winter weather in the 	ten'S 'o sell beautiful wicker dning room table and four chairs; 	

. 	TYLENOL TABLETS 	' 

	

0 	Friends Inc., 7:30 PLM., Dubsolread Country Club, 549 W.  Publish Feb 21
— 	1977 , March 3. 10, 17. THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	

Par Ave., Orlando. LYING WEST OF U.S. HIGHWAY 
 

might be bullish. 	 DOOR PRIZES include 2 CS sets and one Portable color TV set Also 	 ~ . 	
~ "ne most likely forecast," it 	GRAS BAG. Don't forget our FARMERS MARKET: all kinds of fresh 	 :* Il 92. AND SOUTH OF LAKE 	 Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking course, 7:30 	

states, "is a sharp temporary 	vegetables, baked goods and candy homemade Serving PANCAKES 
water cool-down, activated soak, delicate cycle 	

I,: 	
with cooldown • 3 temperature selections • Dry. 	MRS. DOROTHY IIOLLEN. N THE

DE 1 
	CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARY BOULEVARD, IN AC 	 p.m., Adventist Community Services building, 	spurt in economic output in.th' 	.................i.Wperlic,t ' AND SAUSAGE from 30 am 6 30 pm. for garments that need special care • Three 	 ing time of up to 130 minutes • Separate start 	 BECK 	 EMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA CORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 	

Maitland Ave., A1tarnonte 	
second quarter," a con- 	 This is our one big annual fund raing dre 

EXTRA 60's a1Q 	 - 
'ROBATE DIVISION 	 VOLUNTARY ANNEXAT ION wail' and rinse temperature combinations in- 	 . 	 button' Easy to clean up front filter 	

Mrs. Dorothy B. Hollenbeck 	
lIe Number 77.S3.CP 	 PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171 044. 	

sequence of depleted in 
	

10 

- REGULARni 	
100' YOUR 

Division 	 FLORIDA STATUTES (1976). 	
- 	 ventories, an easing of the gas 	SANFORD CIVIC CTR., 401 E. Seminole Blvd.  

eluding special cold water selections • Three 	
. 	 64, of Rt. 1, Sa nford died In Re: Estate of 	 WHEREAS, there has been 	 _______________________  STRENGTH 	

s CHOICE 

water-lot level selections. 	 Wednesday in a local nursing HAROLD RAYMOND LARY, 	with the City Clerk of the City of Red Cross. 	shortage, and fiscal stimulus.  sf4 	 ______________________  
'I'he Good 	 Economic commentators al - 	 ______ ____________ 

rail Come 	 ___________ 

	

Deceased Sanford, Florida, a petition con 	

I I 	 'i1 	+ Neighbor. 	
ready are reiarkJ; on the 	

, 	TICKET S-LE WIS C DELL- 322.5420-OR AT DOOR 	 .  

re 	 _______ ______________ 
home. Born in Atlanta, Ga., she 	

NOTICI W 	
taming the names of the property 	 ______________________________________________________ 	 ______  

was a member of Upsala 	ADMINISTRATION 	owners in the area described 	 _______ 

CLAIMS OR OEMAMDA'A1'Sf to the corporate area of the City Of 	 ______ 	 _______ 

Presbyterian Church 	çj,jj ro ALL PEPSONS HAVING hereinafter reQtLr"" anne 4liwc 	, re.dtivel3 sm:ill impact of the  
Order of the Eastern Star. 	TH1 ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Sanford, Florida, and requesting to Co 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

Survivors 	Include 	her OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED be included therein; and  es  

husband, Carl L Hollenbeck, IN THE ESTATE: 	 WHEREAS, the Properly Ap 

	

______________ 	

Sanford; son, Stuart Hollen- that the administration of the estate 	having certified that there are two 	
- 

ol 	 ______ ______________ ______ 

	

____________ 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED praiser of Seminole County, Florida. rç ________ 
fri beck, address unknown; 4 HAROLD RAYMOND LARY, property owners in the area to be 

daughter, 	Mrs. 	CarIen deceased, File Number 17.Ss.CP, is annexed and that sa id property 	 ______ 

Cu. Ft. Frost-Free Ref rigerator.Freezer 	 ___ 

	

Springtime at Sterch*['s 	 1_W,,_~V11"-- Y-~__ P,~Z~.O", 
gr 	 - 	 ________ 	 _____ 

Franklin, lake Worth; brother, perdiflg in 'he Circuit Court for owners have signed the petition for 

	

_________ 	

Seminole County, Florida. Probate annexation; and 

____ 	

Y " .t.- ' 

____________ 	

Arthur Braun, Orlando; sisters, Disislon. the address of which iS 	WHEREAS, it has been deter re 	 _____________ • 
Mrs. Jean Phelps, Winter Park, Post Office Drawer "C". Sanford, mined that the property described 

	

Flcrida 32711. The personal hereinafter 5 reasonably compact 	 ______ 

"i 

	

Mrs. June Fogg, Longwood, revesentative of the estate is and Contiguous to the corporal, area 	' 

________ 	

ff )'iI79. 

	

__ 	 __ 	

SAVE 3O 
_" 

	

_____ 	

Springs and Mrs. Elsie Schutz, whose address is 201 Teakwood has further been determined that 
_________•_____ 	

419 •PowerSaverdesign 	 Mrs. Billie Duncan, Altamonte 
EUGENIA FELDER BAYLOR. oftheCityofSanford,Florida.andit 

	

____ 	

VvLvs 
I. 

MORSE ZIG-ZAG 

",,, .':. 

	

_____ 	

• Largecapacityfreezer 	
San Francisco and six grand- Lane, Altamonte Springs, Florida. theannesatlon of sa id property will 	

BlUMF\i'I(i 

; 	 . 	

•Adjustablestorage 	
arrangements, 	 required, WITHIN THREE described herein, and the City 

children. 	 weal repd-esenlatlyc's attorney are dave, and 

IIQA 

	

' 	 .. .r-"s ) .,,- lce'n Easyservice bin 	
Semoran Funeral Home, 	t forth below 	 WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	 (This Is first In series T 

95 
 ____________ 	

iY'f -u.'?a 
shelves 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF commission of the City of Sanford. 	 ties of each of the federal 	
' CLEANING TOOLS 	 Complete 

________ 	 with 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Florida, deems it in the best interest 	 Cabinet departments.l 	 - 

	

demands against Itil estate are municipal services to the property 	
functions and responsibiil- 	 UPRIGHT CLEANER $7995 

	 'IG9 
$ 	 .,  R 

	

MOODY HARDEN 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Of the City to accept said petition 

I 	
'j1 	

• Glide-out 	 The name and address of the per not result In the creation of an en 	 if you buy NOW! 	

SEWING MACHINE   
- 	 1r 	 ... ...x'n,s 

	

_________ 	

Model N94 	• Twin vegetable crispers 	
Altamonte Springs In charge of All persons having claims or Florida, i in a position to provide 	' 	summarizing for you the 

	 EUREKA KA 	 WITH CONSOLE CAOINET 

	

_____ 	

CYPRESS 	 FLORIDA 
1_c,. 	

t&. ii ,.d 

__________________________________________________ 	 Rig. $.I99,95 	

4': 

_____ 
	 01 , 	

' '. £

0 

	

___ 	 MU LC H 	 PEAT 

. 	

Of the above court a written and to annex said property. 	
\' 	DELUXE FEATURES 	Reg. 109 	 Titatt;c riijcr , 	na 

'i • HEA()jQ. OIAL'A.PjAp :':, 

	

_____ 	
'(.'.t• ___________ 	 '. 

________________ 	
Moody Dwight Harden, 15, of they may have. Each claim must be ENACTED BY 1E PEOPLE Of 

____________________ 	
Ii? ; , ' ,._.r-. PAt - 	- - 

 statement of any Claim or demand 	NOT, THEREFORE, BE IT Vt 	"i 	 Treasury 
do most any kind of owing 	 ______ 

r''' 

	

oudesire.seWsha:'kwari 	

ACC 	

1 1 9 	

3 1 1 00 

Wednesday. Born in Hepzlbath, b,asls for the claim, the name and FLORIDA: 	
Treasury performs four address of the creditor or PuS agent 	SECTION 1 That that certain 

	

Ga., he lived In Sanford since or attorney, and the amount propert 
 He was retired from y in Seminole County, 	 basic functions: It for- floating foot and COmrS 

	

406 W. 19th St., Sanford, died In writing and must Indicat, the THE CITY OF SANFORD. 	 The Department of (hi' 

_ 	 J 
complete with chci ' ft-, 	 11 -ACCESSORY 

_________ __________ 	 ________________________________ _______________________ ____ 	 L 	\ 	 _______________________ _________________ b',,) 
________ 	 _______ 	 hnu.s ,ac ;i ; ______ 	 Florida Power and Light Co., tt'e date when It will become Sue the same Is hereby annexed to and 	

financial, tax and fiscal sfiill be stated. If the claim Is made a part of the City of Sanford, ___ 	
4k' ,' 

	

having been associated with the contingent or unliquidated, the Florida. pursuant to the voluntary 	 policies; 	serves 	,is 

	

firm for 33 years. He was a nature of the uncertainly shall be annexation provisions of Section 	 fi,ncial agent for the U.S. 
r -- -- 

-: 
_______________ 	 member of First Baptist stated. If the claim is secured, the 1fl.044, Florida Statutes 11976): 	

Government; 	manufact Church of Sanford and ti'. 	security shall be described The 	The West tOO feet of Lot 72of Lake garp, W 	LONG WEARING OVAL RUGS tYv+ 	.. 	. 
Men's Bible Class. 	 copies of the claim to he clerk to Plat thereof as rcorded In Put 	 wJ carries out lai et- 12' Diagonal Measure 

	

claimant shall deliver sufficient Minnie Estates. according to the 	 tires coins and currency; 	 fT:'\ 	

SALE! 990/a NYLON COLORFUL 
~ ~,ARV,~ 

Portable B&W TV
.4 19" Diagonal Measure 	Convertible 	Easy Cleaning 3O 	Survivors Include his wife, enable the clerk to mail one copy to Book 6. Page 97, Public Records Of 	forcement 	 . . . -. 	•,. ,' 	

QUEEN SIZE

I ~ii~~ 4 	4v',-,r,-,, ,,. ~~N"~ : 

	

L 	

. 	". 	
Lij,i 	41' , .i 1 

$1 yi_ 
. ., 

Color TV 	 Dishwasher 	 Electric Range 	 Mrs. Jean L Harden, Sanford; each personal representative. 	Seminole County. Florida. 
All persons interested in Pu estate 	SECTION 2. That upofi this or 	 The secretary i Michael

. 	.~ ,; r 	=..,,--~ 
f 

$899S 	
10" Diagonal 	

$333 	
199 Measure PortaColor TV ,-, 

Midville, Ga. and 12 grand- required. 	WITHIN 	THREE property described herein shall be 

Orlando; brother, R.A. Harden, Administration has been mailed are residents arscl property owners In the
activities of the depart' 	 —, ' 

	

$ 1888 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF entitled to all the rights and 	', 	meat. He is the chairman 	 . 
'6 	 -' 

stepson, Gelon B. Revels Sr., 	
whom a copy of this Notice of dinance becm;ng effective, the 	 Blumenthal) oversees the 	 BEAN BAG

,_ 	
, 

it, 4 
_~, Q,K 

Model W62  children. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF privileges and immunities as are 
from time to time granted to 	

~ 	
of the Economic Policy 	

' 	 'p7',.'' 	Rig. $24.aa 	 U',;tituI bright 12J14
'a 'Y5' i',' '' 

oard sAhich reviews all  Built-in antenna' 	 • Is 	 • Custom 	 r. picture control 	• Soft food disposer 	• Tilt-lock heat 	 charge of arrangements. 	they may have that thatlenge the residents and properly owners of the 

100% solid-state 	 • 	UHf 	• Automatic color control 	e 2-level wash action 	• Removable oven door 
Red/orangefinish wl 	 • 100% solid-state 	 I Easyrollingcuters 	• Recesadcooktop 	

qualifications of the personal further provided In Chapter ill,
representative,

,our 

un.ral Notice 	iurisdlction Of the Court. 	further be subject to the respon S 	the President determine 	 si:e in "wet  
 

	

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND Sibilities of residence or ownership 	 domestic and International .n,l Choose from 	 ble for longer 
11 Black, White Red 	weor,Seeth,s 	

4FOR $8995  

	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED as may from time to lime be 	 economic policies. if 	

authority of the City of Sanford, 	
. I 
	Department divisions are 	

\ 	
.. I., 	Tef rific Buy 	 at Sterchi's 

 Goodyear Revoking Charge • Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge 	 HARDEN. MOODY DWIGHT— 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	determined by the governing 	. 	Among the Treasury or Yellow Vinyl 	 great buy today i? It  ',-. 0 

Just 	y "Charg 	

Dw ight Harden, 75, Of 406W. 111th 	Notice Of Administration March Florida, and the Provisions of said 

	

_______________ 	
St , Sanford who died Wed. 	10th, 1977, 	 Chapter 171, Florida Stat ut es (1976) 	 Office of the Comptroller of 	 ' 	

,

THERAGRAN 

	

_______________ 	
ne'sday, will be Friday at 10a.m. 	Mrs. Eugenla Felder Baylor 	SECTION 3. That this ordinance 	 the 	Currency, 	U.S. 

_ _ 	

3  U. 	 99___ ENJOY 'CREDIT POWER' 
WITH YOUR OWN 	 _______________ at Gramkow, Funeral Home 	As Personal Representa shall become effective Immediately 	

Customs Service, Internal 	 ________________________ Chapel with Dr. Ted Co%malo 	live of the Estate of 	 upon its passage arid adoption. 

	

FREE DELIVERY 	 - 	 M OR PLAIN YEAR officiating. Burial in Oaklawn 	Harold Raymond Lary, 	A Copy shall be available at the 	 Revenue Service IRSj, 

	

11 	

GC)ODYEAR REVOLVING 	
co 

0 OD,, 	

James L. Fly. Esquire 	 All parties in interest and citizens 	 ____________________ 

ThR)PJW 
SJITDOESNSTCOSTTOSHOP1 	

'HOURS' 	
E FINANCE   

t 	CHARGE ACCOUNT    

	

_____________ 	

9:OOA.M,.S:30pM 	 W 	 _______  

Memorial Park Gramkow in 	Deceased 	 Office of Ohs City Clerk for all 	 U.S. Secret Service, and 	 I ,AT STERCHI'S—I'r PAYS! 	
YSATURDAJ 	OUR OWN 	az'iøiuic 	 'I 305 

	

______________ 	
charge 	 ATTORI4EY FOR PERSONAL 	persons desiring to exam ine the 	

the Federal Law Enfor- REPRESENTATIVE 	 same. 	 . 	
cement Training Center. 	 CLOSEDSUNDAY  

ACCOUNTS 

	

I' 	 ____________________ CHRIS CANDLER, MGR. 	
.7 	 Wnderw,edI,, Haines, Ward & 	have an opportunity to be 	The Bureaus of the Mint, 	STERCHI'S SANFORD 	

1 

	

9 	1. 	 . . 	
Woodman, P. A. 	 heard at said hearing. 	

Engraving and Printing, 25 Park Avenue South 	 By order of the cit. 	 Post Office Sol #00 y Commission 
___________ a 	 Public NpL, and Alcohol, 	

111111111111 11 	
40 W 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2821 	 of the City of Sanford, FWICI 	 1 1 00 FRENCH AVE. 	 e '• ' 
	Tefephoni: 30i: 6U4117 	 City Clerk 	

operate 	within 	the 	
322-7953 	 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

Wint er Park, Florida 37790 	H N Tamm, Jr. 	 Tobacco and Firearms also 

PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 14 I,, 	'' 	. 	 0• Publish March tO, 17. 1971 	Publish, March 3, tO, 7, 74, 1971 DEJ 	 DEJ i 	 Treasury Department. 	 — 

	

I' I 	__________________________ 

111 
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If A Zen Buddhist Can Be Tax-Exempt...' 

New York 'Minis ters ' Figh t For Farm s 
HARDENBURGH, N.Y. - church and state; more "educational" subsidiary fire with fire. With the help of a never encourages them to seek exempt," says Barnhart, "then 

	

( 	Bob Barnhart's family has been recently it has developed into a which the law says qualifies for mail-order religious sect called tax exemption, "only to see the why can't I? That's the question farming this area since the benevolent loophole for almost exemption. 	 Universal Ufe Church, nine of light," but he clearly believes here." birth of the nation. His great, anyone professing charitable, 	"We also nave Tibetan monks 10 adult residents have become that if the exemptions are 	the short run, at least, the great grandfather cut usable educational or philosophical 
who own land here," says an instant ministers; they have requested they should be 	

In 
question may be answered in $ri 

 
land out of the mountain tlznber aims. 	 embittered Barnhart. "This also declared their land as granted. 	 favor of Barnhart and his when Thomas Jefferson was 	The Boy Scouts own a large means we have people who are ministries, and are filing this 	Obviously, Barnhart and his neighbors. Several area tax president. His great grand- chunk of untaxable property In not citizens of the country who year for property tax exemp- neighbors believe this also. At assessors say that despite its father worked it during the Hardenburgh. Zen 

Buddhists are excused from taxes. And tion. 	 least they hope it. ULC Is a lack of standing, ULC is !Civil War, and father through have erred posh buildings on who pays for them? I do. And 	Barnhart is one of them. He shabby, 	moneymaking probably legally entitled to tax 

	

ou 	

N 

World Wars I and II 	$1.3 million worth of untaxable my neighbors do. We are going has been "ordained" by a local aberration operated out of exemption. Thus the Harden- 
Now the family farm is up for acreage. Even a private club broke paying for them." 	ULC "cardinal" named George Modesto, Calif., but for the burgh assessor is planning to 

ship the Barnhart family can no i acres off the tax rolls; it about, however, many in brought more than ,000 New may truly be a Godsend. "If a plication this May that is 

I 	

sale. Alter 200 years of owner- has found a way to get 3,900 of 	Before bankruptcies come McLain. McLain says he has desperate in Hardenburgh It accept any exemption ap. 
longer afford the lUxurI' of gave the land to an Hardenburgh intend to fight Yorkers into ULC. He says he Zen Buddhist can be tax properly filed. earning a living from their 
land. The reason is skyhigh 
nrnr'rtv tnypt 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 10, 1077-9* 54f 
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J.Ag 
Schools 

Push For 

U.S. Funds 

BOB BARNIIART 

PEORIA, Ill. (AP) 
- With U.S. farm surpluses gone . 	..-!; 

,• 	

11 and worldwide food shortages a possibility, the nation's 
agricultural schools are pushing for more research and 
the money to pay for it. 

During the fat years of the past decade or so, most schools did little to grow. Now they're seeking more 
scientists, better laboratories and bigger budgets, and 
they're finding the federal government increasingly receptive. 

Food, after all, figures in world power relationships as 	
/ 	 ,' well as American export l&ur.r 

"In the '50s and '60s we had this big 
• 	

" said 
Russell McGregor of 

  
ation of State 

Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. "ne question was 
'why should we spend more money on ag research when 

--i-- 	 - we've got food coming out of our ears?' 

" 	 4 	 -• 	 ------.. 	- For the past 20 years, he said, agricultural schools did low_& _,, .-• 

ineteen 

wcks 
NEW - VERSATILE 

Telescoping 
Floor Lamp 

Adjusts from 22" to 
$7" for desk or floor 
sizes. Use for reading, 
writing or rhythm sec-
tion. Compose a thou. 
sand uses from sewing 
to chess playing. They'll 
never guess- 

.it's only $19 

SAVE 
NOW 
ON Table Lamps 

All Sizes & Styles 

Sale 
1.83 

.(Lj. 
-...... 	-•1•:i - •.;s. 	.' T 	- p.., 

• •.;t:,' :' .t' 

•. 

'1 

Reg. 2.29. Little j'rs 
Short puff sleeve 1-
Shirt with ribbed neck 
lid Cuff Polyester 
cotton 

 
in lots of 

h'igh! COl,S f)f sizes 
S 	4i '1S 5 

Boys'and girls'Super Denim," jeans 
They. can take 

anything. $' 
You can take - 

20% off. - 

Sale 4.80 
Reg. S6. Boys western-
tyied Super Denim, jeans 
e Dacron' polyester 	 ______•j•;f 	pr 	• 	_________________________________________________________ 

cotton with flare bottoms  
r'.eted front pockets 	 . 	• • 	• 

• 	 • 	 • 	• 	: • .' 
rn'QmCed knees up to size 	 ' 	-. • 	 • 	. 	 • 	 V 	 •;: 
12 FOr sizes 8 to 16 regular 	 ...,.,. 	• - 	: ..- 	' . 	 - 	 .'. • 	' 
ad sIni 	 V 	• 	• 	• 	• 	

. a 	
C ; •'•l.''. 

H.sy sizes 8 to 20 	 •• 	 • . • 	• . - : 	 • 

reg Si Sale 560 	
• .:. 	 . 	':: 	 '• 	 ••% 	P 

Sizes  lo  
meg 550 Sale 4.40 	 If .. -.-• - *.-..J - 

	

'•. F..- ;il 	•• • f' & 	•1..J.. 

Sale 5.20  
Rog. 6.50. Lillie girls 

 

Super Denim' jeans witri 	 •: 	. 	 ______________________ 
saddie Stitching two 	 A 

. • 	• 	-. 	• 	z1. 	 / 	::- 
front pockets and  
elastic backwaist 	 .. '.A.-i'jt{ 2 

	________________________ 	 • 

	

. I 	• • 	 . 	• 	 ________________________ Polyester cotton in 	 • 5 jj2 	• ' •'.-.-:' 	 ' 	 __________________________ 
navy Sand blue or 	 •;i 	 •• 	 ______________________ 
green Slim sizes 4-6X . • 	. 	,iA • 	 _______________________ 

The First keeps you first 
withhome financing! 

Sale 
3.19 

In 1975 the income from the 
330-acre dairy farm was $8,000, 
of which $4,800, or nearly two-
thirds, was taken by the 
government for property tax. 
Barnhart says last year's in-
come was similarly modest, but 
the tax bite, due soon, will be 
even larger. "I can't go on," he 
says, "if I did my tax would 
soon be more than my ear-
nings." 

The circumstances seem 
improbable. But in Harden-
burgh and other communities 
here in the Catskill Mountains 
they are fearsomely real. Local 
property taxes have risen 400 
per cent in the past five years, 
while incomes have often 
remained steady or have 

r 	
dropped. Hundreds of citizens 
are caught In the resulting 

j 	squeeze. 
How has it happened? Bar-

nhart and his neighbors have a 
ar-

nhartandhisneighborshavea 
ready, angry answer. In 
Hardenburgh, they say, more 
than 40 per cent of the land is 
owned by religious and 
fraternal organizations that 
claim property tax exemptions. 
The county thus makes up for 
the loss of this revenue by 
shifting more burden to non-
exempt owners. 

The exemptions are perfectly 
legal. Like other states, New 
York excuses a variety of 
groups from property taxation. 
Initially the exemption idea 
was to foster separation of 

with 11 convenient offices in 
Orange and Seminole Counties. 

Reg. 3.99. Lillie girls 
Smock tops With fly 
away sleeve In tots 
of prints Polyester 
cotton for sIzes 4-6X 

-..•.•-. le , 	9 1 3" 	V.. .... 

not grow ia dii, but now things are different. 
There is a need for food, and colleges and universities are gearing up to meet the increased demand. They are 

following up on the so-called "Green Revolution" of the 
late 1960s, studying "follar fertilization" and "cell-free" 
agriculture and developing hardier varieties of old staples 	ROTA RA CT REVIEW 

- 	 such as apples. 
The agriculture school at the University of Illinois, 	Huddled for an initial executive session are the new 

antidPatinganeweraforresearchintof prod ivity 	officers of the Sanford service club, Rotaract. 
Is seeking state financing for an eightyear, $1l5-mjiljon 	(From left) Tom Whigham, treasurer; Gary Vogel, 
overhaul of its aging and crowded physical facilities, 	vice president; Glenn Meyers, secretary; and Jim 

- 	 Michigan State University is seeking a $3.2-million 	Talmadge, president, 
Increase In the $10 million budget for its Agricultural  *1 	Experiment Station. 

Similar requests are being made throughout the 
country. 

	

"We're all doing it. The only difference is In the 	Gas Tax 	Has 
• 	packaging," said John Mahistede, associate director of 

Iowa State's Agricultural Experiment Station. 

	

Mahistede said experiment stationi' routinely have 	

I'J o Chance' sought budget Increases since World War II, but the big 
difference now is that everyone Is listening. 

The federal government allocated $1 .7 million to all 
I 	* 	experiment stations In f iscal 1977, 12 per cent above the 

1978 budget. The National Association of State Univer- 	TALLAHASSEE I API - 	measure to be sent to his corn- 
sitles and Land-Grant Colleges is seeking a 	per cent 	 Transportation Chair- mittee and vowed it wouldn't 
increase for 1978. 	 IflOfl Fred Jones says he'll work 	pass 'if I can help it." 

	

Other pending legislation would appropriate up to $150 	to kill a proposed gasoline tax 	Department of Adminis- 
million between fiscal 1977 and 1979 under a competitive 	plan that could lead to a 14-cent- tration figures project that the 
grant program for promising lines of agricultual 	a-gallon state gas tax by 1984. 	gas levy would increase to nine 
research. 	 Jones, D-Auburndale, said cents in 1978 -the first year the 

	

Under the 1975 Famine Prevention Bill sponsored by 	Wednesday that there's "no index plan would be felt by 
Rep. Paul Findley, R-Ill., Congress authorized a part- 	chance" lawmakers would pass consumers - because of a 12 
nership between land-grant colleges and the federal 	Gov. Reubin Askew's proposal per cent Increase estimated for 

' 	Agency for International Development to find ways to 	to tie the gas tax to the gallon 	gas prices. 
solve the world's food problems. 	 price of gasoline and thus end a 	That would be followed the 

In the late l%Os, development of dwarf wheat varieties flat-rate levy, 	 next year by an estimated eight 
and other breakthroughs tripled wheat production 	Under Askew's proposal, the per cent hike that would put the 
Places such as as India and Mexico. Applying the same 	tax would automatically rise tax at almost 10 cents a gallon. 
principles to soybeans, Illinois researchers are 	with the gallon price of gaso- 	From then on, projected in- 
ulPvelopingsma1Jer high-protein soy 	plants. They say 	 had been in ef: creases would be about six per 
the. i'..._,.__i 

 things 

Sale 
3.19 

	

' 	Reg. 3 99, Gi 

	

ii 	striped muscle -__- - 	
rib knit tee is poi, 

stercottOn In 
high' 511 	•l•, 

- 	
• 	

'.' 

OF SANFORD 

Searsj 

Sale 6.40 
Reg. SO. Girls Super Denim' 
leans with braided wai st 
Saddle stitching, back yoke 4LI 
Polyelle, brushed cotton in 
tb, of fasPtton &M b.sic 
colors including faded blue 
G.rls sizes. 7-14 
Smszes meg 58 Sa1e6.40 
Super Denim' ?arc'? jeans .. 
r' polyester cotton 	slim • 

sizes reg 	8 50 	S811 6.80 

.s'* • 	. " • 

Reg. $7. Bar 	pia ii - 

Super Denim' jeac 
he creased leg 	' ...• p 
bottoms Daion' 

oiyestercot1on win 

wide waist band ar.i - - 	
regular and slim 
belt locs,js 	Sizes 8 'n l. 

Husky sizes 8 to 20 
meg S8 Sale 6.40 

7S41 26931 

___ JF*4i1[I]11 
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Florida  
Thing 

e 

Farms 
U.S.D.A. 	statistics 	show 

Florida lost 1,000 farms since 
g 1975, dropping 	from 	33,000 r farms with 14.2 million acres, to 

32,000 farms in 1976 with 14 

u.v 	uiii-uwar' plants could Increase yields by some - 30 percent because they would resist 'lodging," or falling 
iev 	UUflJi 	the iia Arab oil 
em ba rgo, the state levywould 

cent a year with a 14-cent tai 
-expected for 1984. 

U 	which result.s in bean loss, and could be grown closer have jumped five cents, Jones House aides said that Flori- 
together. said. das gas tax, set at its current 

In 	 University all, about 	 of Illinois agronomists are 	, In- Florida's gas tax is now eight level in 1971, would now be 17 
volved in soybean research, in cooperation with cents 	a 	gallon. 	Askew 	pre cents a gallon if the Index plan 
USDA. viotmly said he wanted a hike had been in use prior to the oil 
Throughout the Midwest and South, scientists are this year but called for a sales embargo and rising price trend 

studying "follar fertilization," a method that allows tax "'crease instead. However, of recent years. 
growing plants, not just soil, to be sprayed with fertilizer, he asked that the gas tax for- Askew has recommended 
The process is being tested on rice, wheat and other mula be imposed to provide for $87.3 million in general revenue 
and could be available to farmers next summer, future increases, funding for the Department of 

Other Illinois oc'ntIsts a 	studying "cell ':ee" "The gcvernor went with the Transportation 	this 	year 	in- 
- 	• - 	 prodttetk,.. ,, 	:,nd-b, niax,-made 	ynthests. That iax to get additional reve- stead of a two-cent hike in the 

could make reality of science fiction foods such as nue 	without 	raising 	the 	gas gas tax that he earlier indicated 
"seaweed steaks" and "vege-burgers." "But tax, 	Jones 	said. 	he's might be necessary. 

Less mind-boggling but no less significant is a project at real ly getting the sales tax and He recommended that the in- 
the University of Illinois Department of Horticulture. the gas tax with that package. dexing plan be tied to wholesale 

• cooperation with agricul tural experimen t 	stations If we're going to do that we're gas 	prices 	"so 	that 	trans- 
Indiana and New Jersey, scientists are developing three really putting the load on the portatlon revenues can begin to 
new apple varietIes with genetic immunity to scab, a people." keep pace with rising costs in 
disease which can cause heavy crip losses. He sa id he would ask for the the future," 
One of the most outspoken advocates of the resurgence 

,.. 
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I leg. 3.49 1,,l-, r  
rut i\i'CIC 	i'(Il• 

s polyester COt' 2 

n lots 0 brights 101 

:' 	
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Sale 
1.59 
Re", 1.99. Little boys 
short -slee,ed puloper 

'random rib knit 
)Clye5teru Cotton 

Sizes 5 .4• L for 3 to 7 

/ -"---= 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., March U. 

Our lowest priced 
large capacity washer 

with  cycles 

830 OFF 
Was 8269.95 $ 	95 
Now on sale 

Large capacity. . . up to 38% 
more wash 5t't' than our 
tandartI 

- capacity rniuk'ls. 3 
cycles; 3 water levels. 

A&IV 

" 	['\ 	Escluiae Dual Action agitator . 	. the 
/ 	sensational ' - 	.,•_ 	- 	u 	the net-best selling brands sold t,iIa 

large-capacity laundry break- 
! '!... . 	through that arts big loa,I, cleaner than 

Our lowest priced Sear, Best 
large-capacity washer Dual Auton 	agitator 
with Dual Action Lady Kenmore waher 

agitator 

50 OFF 
Sear, f)dCC 	289 Was $4095 $35995 

6 	i-vrIi' 	inrititle 	permanent So s eratile with 	13 i''rIt'. 3 
press. pre - ssali, pre -.; oak. 'I water les el, plis 	etra.hiigi 	5 
water 	it's t'ls. 	5 	wash / rinse tetnjn'raltir.•.etting 	Ili au• 
temperature Ul)Iflbjflatifjfls. tl)tililtii' ; 3 fhiupeflers. 

. 	---a aa - 	i'1v- 

5'1 	'a p,. b'..i'', r, i., 
'• ";'•(... . 't-.._-- .,.•t._• 
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-' 
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Sale 
4.40 
Reg. 5.50. Boys 
strpei d:ess shift hjs 
stiort steees, tong 
point banded Collar, 
and one pocket 

I . 	 Polyester/cotton 
sizes 8 to 12 
Sizes 14 to 22• 
meg 56 Site 4.00 

................ ,WV,,, 	 . • S 

Boys sizes 2' to 80. meg 1199. Sale 9.59 
Little boys sizes 6 to 20. meg 1 99• Sal, 6.39 
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Our lowest priced 	 qtjur i 
_2 	lurge-eapucit', dryer 	 - 

- 	 Sears Best 
s ilhi Wrinkle (;iiarti I 	f' 	 t.tuI' Kenniore drier 

Sears Price 8 	 Was $304.96 	 95 20995 
c 

, 	 264 
- 	 'With 4 cycles including auto- 	• 

	i~, 	With S temperature i.ettngs: milk all-fabric. Wrinkle 	 . 	- 	'N 	3 cetr, including automatic 
__--- 

 Guard estenda cycle to keep 	.• 	 , 
,.._.--. all fabric: Wrinkle Guard clothe. fresh. 	 • 	 • 	

- III:  
67841 	

- 	 66941 

million acres, according to the 
Agribusiness Institute of 
Florida. 

Bill Boardman, chairman of 
the 	Orlando - based 
organization, attributed the 
decreasing number of farms to 
Increased costs of farming. 

The demands on farmers to 
Increase their efficiency and at 
the same time to keep their 

G 	operating costs down have 
encouraged them to sell out to 
other farmers. 
"Many small farmers," said 

Boardman, 'have not been able 
to keep up with the high-priced 
technology, equipment, and 
machinery necessary to stay in 
business and still reap some 
profit". ...  

The U.S.D.A. says one farmer 
with a tractor can do the job in 
one day that once required 25 
men and 50 horses. "But," said 
&oadman, "unless the farmer 
can buy that tractor and meet 
W payments, he can't stay In 
business." 

Although the number of 

farms decreased, the Florida 
acreage increased from an 
average of 430 acres in 1975, to 
437.5 In 1976. 

Loading the nation In number 
of farms was Texas with 205,000 
farms. Florida's 32,000 farms 
ranked 32nd in the iiation. 

Several states experienced 
loses in 1976. North Carolina 
lost 5,000 wile Texas, Illinois, 
and Kansas lost 2,000. Florida, 
Iowa, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, 	- 
Wisconsin, North Dakota, 

11 Montana, Georgia, and Virginia 
loot 1,000. Only Pennsylvania 
expanded from 72.080 to 73,000 

.mi 

JCPenney Days 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10 am. to 9p.m. Mondnythru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.11:30 p.m. 

Catalog Cinter Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-111a 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 100-1110 If P.M. Monday Ibru Saturday 
Open Sunday )23Oj:3Q p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 6441*41 Storq Ph. 417.4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Op*n 9:308.m. tolp.m. Tuu, Wed., Thurs., & Set. 
OPIn9:308.m. 101:30pm Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423 4434 Store Ph. $414110 

'. a ii.uau 41 [tVWCii is Dr. Sylvan If. witLwer, director 
of the experiment station at Michigan State. 

In a report to Congress, Wittwer said research on crops 
which would provide natural fertilizer to the soil "has  
been neglected to the point of a national disgrace and 
tragedy." 

Calling for a new look at organic farming methods, Wit-
twer said "cheap fuel and the progressively decreasing 
costs of nitrogen fertilizer until the early 1970s gave a 
false front to the adequacies of energy and nitrogen 

J 	supplies." 
Meanwhile, he said, "little effort has been directed to 1 	soil building crops" such as soybeans and alfalfa. 

'f 	4 	Through all the technical papers and calls for additional 
research comes the theme that the United States should 
increase its role as food basket for the world. 
"The North American monopoly on gra in shipments is 

far more concentrated than oil from OPEC (the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries)," he 

I 	said. 

. Eckerd To Assume 
college Presidency 

CLEARWATER (AP) - college at this critical time in 
Drugstore magnate Jack Eck- its life. Billy requested a leave 
erd, who made a $10 million of absence, and out of respect 
corrunitment to Eckerd College fur the great job he has done, 
in June 1971, takes over as in- the trustees were pleased to 
terim president of the college grant him this well-deserved 

f3 March 21. 	 leave." 
He succeeds Billy Wireman, 

	

who requested a leave of at)- 	Eckerd had already given the 
sence before starting his new school a few million dollars 

job with the state education when he made his $10-million 

system. curtmlltment in June 1971. 

	

Eckerd, who resigned last 	At the time, the college was 
month as head of the General known as Florida Presbyterian 
Services Administration (GSA) College which opened in 1960. 
in Washington, was named to The name was changed to Eck- 

post by the board of erd College on July 1, 1972. 
'Wustees. 

	

Wirernan has accepted an as- 	Wirenian said the early leave 
suctate vice chancellorship with will enable him to "wrap up 
the Board of Regents in Talla- some consulting affairs in the 
hassee starting June I. 	Philippines and Korea and fur- 

Eckerd, 63, in accepting the ther give me some time off be-
Position, said: "I am very (ore I assume my new duties 
pleased to be ahie ii) help the 	it It the Board of Regents.'' 

Sean h..s s credit plan to suit aluat evM need 	 Kenmore. Solid as [,çars1 
0 

Satisfaction Gwirunt,','d or Your Mont-s flock 

Convenient! Shop Sears 

322.1771 [Sears PINECHEST CENTER 
Catalog by Phoni 

_______________ hwy. 17-9" & "7th St. - 
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Geiberger, Boros, Beard Eye Million Dollar Marks 

	

MIAMI (AP) - Three play. 	dozen men who have ac 	ners, has been in a slump for 	chance of them all. He's only 	Gene Littler, Miller Barber, 	won twice and finished second 	victories, a second and a fourth 

	

era - Al Geiberger, Julius 	cumulated $1 million or more In 	several seasons and In 1976 	$2,700 short and needs a finish 	Dave Hill and Hale Irwin. 	twice at Doral and traditionally 	in five early season starts, 

	

Boros and Frank Beard - have 	career earnings. The twotime 	struggled through the worst 	of 18th or better. 	 enjoys some of his greatest suc- 	compiling an unbroken string of 

	

the opportunity to join golf's 	winner of the United States 	year of his career. 	 "That's pretty good corn- 	Nicklaus, the greatest player 	cess in south Florida-winning 	28 consecutive rounds at per or 

	

exclusive Millionares' Club this 	Open Is only $3,147 short of the 	"It seems like I have been 	pany" Geiberger said with a 	of his time and considered by 	six times in 22 career starts in 	better and a lead $123,350 in 

	

week In the $200,00 Doral 	figure and could go over the top 	close to It for five years," said 	glance at the list of players who 	many to be the best of all time, 	the area. 	 winnings before the death of his 
Open. 	 with a finish of 16th or better in 	Beard, who had $968,871 going 	have reached that milestone. 	heads the list with $2,862,812 	Nicklaus' chief opposition 	father two weeks ago. 

	

"Sometimes I wonder ill am 	the 72-hole test that got Un- 	into this tournament and would 	"I'd sure be tickled to be on a 	was the pre-tournament favor- 	here appears to be defending 

	

ever going to make It," mused 	derway today over the tough 	have to win the $40,000 first 	list like that." 	 Ite here. He appears certain to 	champion Hubert Green, who 	Other standouts include Ben 
the 57-year-old Boros. 	 7,05-yard, par-fl Blue Monster 	prize to make the millionaire 	The golfing millionaires are 	go beyond $3 million before 	has yet to win this season, and 	Crenshaw, Miller, PGA Champ 

	

He's been within striking dis- 	course at the Doral Country 	number. 	 Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, 	anyone else reaches $2 IflllllOfl. 	25-year-old Bruce Lietzke, 	Dave Stockton, Masters title 

	

lance for almost two years now, 	Club. 	 Geiberger, who has played 	Billy Casper, Lee Trevino, 	 making his first start In four 	holder Ray Floyd, WeLskopf, 

	

but a nagging back Injury has 	Beard, once one of the game's 	the best golf of his life in the last 	Bruce Crampton, Gary Player, 	He won his last time out, at 	weeks. Uetzke became the 	Australian David Graham, J.C. 

	

prohibited him from joining the 	most consistent money win- 	couple of seasons, has the best 	Tom Weiskopt, Johnny Miller, 	Inverrary, two weeks ago, has 	sensation of the year with two 	Snead, Gelberger and Hill. 
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Reg. 179.99. Power Still: II woods 
and Irons. Feature the look of the 
pros. Woods have laminated heads; 
irons feature concave back design. 
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By The Associated Press 	wuuldn'tslgn, and decried what a no-cut clause. 	
I 
' .' 	 ONE SAFE, 

Mark Fidrych picked up he called a lack of appreciation 	"The way I'm feeling right 	 f 

ONE OUT where he left off last season, by the Reds for his dedication. now is I'll go home," he said. 	- 	 .. . 	' 

pitching three scoreless innings He said he might play out his "I've had enough." 	
. 	 - -. 	 -'r 	 '-.7 	 . 

for the Detroit Tigers In a 54 option because of the bitter 	His contract runs through the 	 . - a .. 	 L 	 tit 
Seminole 	second 	 . exhibition opener against the salary dispute. 	 1977 season and he w 6 	- ants It 

W 

- 	-- 	 .--. 	
. 	baseman 	Deon 	 -' ., -. 	 -... .: 	- 	 .• 

Boston Red Sox, but there was 	Why are they negotiating on stretched another year. He 	
Brown nuts a belated 	 ' 	 1 

discontent at Cincinnati's camp the date of my birth rather than asked for a three-year contract 	 ',,,. 	, 	 , ' 	

t 	'slid in D id 	 ,. as the Reds 10-time AU-Star on my batting average" said butsaidhehadnegotlatedmost 	7 	 '' 	 ag on 	g av 	 "'.d; 	 •ai 	 .4 third ha.seman Pete Rose re- the 36-year-old Rose, who has recently for just two. 	 evens 0 	Lyman, 	 ...' 	 . ,.• . .'., 	. fused to sign his contract 	batted 300 in 11 of his last 12 	At the Montreal Expos' Day 	
- 

4i 	
- above, 	In 	Wed. 	 . 	 %- 	 - 	.t: In the Detroit Boston game years 	 tons Beach, Fla., spring train 	

- 	 ____ 	 nesday's 7-5 victory 	 ,. Wedmesday at Winter Haven, 	Rose has played 2,184 games ing Camp, team management 	 " 	
. by Lyman. Lyman's 	 t'. Fla., Jason Thompson, Ben Og- in his 17-year career with the invoked the automatic renewal 	•€ 	 . 	 • .. N. I 	

' 	 Stan Baugh squeezes 	 i.4'. 	. 	. . . 	 4. • llvie and Mickey Stanley Reds' organization, 	 clause on infielder Rodney 	 J 	i 	
the throw at first base 	 . 	 ,. '4 7I. . 	 '4 	j 	• cracked home runs for the Ti. 	And there was just as much Scott's contract completing the 	 7 	 1 	

,,' 	 '. Ir gers. Fidrych, the American bitterness in Boston where teams 40-man roster for 1977 	 ________ 	 , 	to n1p sony .ann a1 	 ,,, , 	
'. 	 - 	 , League's Rookie of the Year pitching ace Luis Tiant said he 	At St Petersburg, Fla, vet 	 ___ 	

- 	 r i g h t 	I y m a n 	 .
Xl; 	

'* ; 	 . who won 19 games last year, might g back to Mexico after eran catcher Jerry Grote 	 . 	 - 	,•. 	 overcame home runs 	 . . 	-.. 	
' 	 . . 

gave up only three hits in three failing tS' come to terms with signed a one-year contract with 	
by Ricky Wells and 	* 	

. -;, 	'- 	
vfr ! innings. 	 theRedSoxonhlsdemandfor the New York Mets for a re- 	 - 	 . 	

-. 	 Bobby Newman for 	. 	 ': '' 	
-P-.
.,.- - 	 . 

	

AtTampa,Fla.,Rosesaldhe anextensionofhlscontractand ported $125,000. His signing 	 . 	 -. 	
' 	 . 	 . 	 the victory. 	 1 	.- 	 • 'a. 	.. 	 - ,1 

	

leaves Dave Klnman the rnilv 	 -. 	 - 	 - 

Golf and tennis sale. 
Great for your game. 

G reate r for 
your budget. 
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Spaulding Top FlUe golf balls. Our 
top selling pro golf ball. 

24. 
JCPenney "Side Locker style golf 

- - 	
- 	 bag has sturdy vinyl body and side 

Pocket. Designed for use on golf 
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ABA Lives On,,* Erving 
'Loses Battle, W'i'ns War 

By The Associated Press 	they've got to respect us be- Bucks edged the Washington 	Sonics 114, Celtics 88 

	

cause we've beaten them three Bullets 109.107 and the Houston 	Slick Watts had 26 points as 
The red, wJe and blue ball out of tour," said Erving, who Rockets beat the Phoenix Suns the Sorties took the lead early 

-I the three-pofht basket are sent the game into overtime by 105-100. 	 and held it the rest of the way. 
things of the past. but the scoring on a bank shot, a dunk 	The 76ers, playing before a Boston's Sidney Wicks, mean- 
American Basketball Associ- and two free throws In the final near-sellout crowd of 18,021 at while, reached the 1,000-point 
at ion lives on. 	 70 seconds of regulation play, the Spectrum In Philadelphia, mark for the sixth consecutive 

Julius Ervuig squared off wiping out a six-point Denver fell behind 60-46 at halftime, 	season with a third-period has- $ against David Thompson lead. 	 "When we came into the hot. 
Wednesday night in a matchup 	Philadelphia took the lead for dressing room," said Phila- 	Bucks 109, Bullets 107 

	

of two of the old ABA's bright- good on a jumper by Doug Col- delphia's George McGinnis, 	The Bucks led by 10 points est stars. Erving lost the battle lins with 2:42togoin the second "Coach Gene Shue told us all off midway through the second 40-38, but he won the war. 	overti'-nA. i' jumper by - and quit- deservedly, be- hait, then held otf a tate Wash- 
Erring's }'ru]adelpaa 76trs Thompson that would have tied cause we were not playing ington rally. Bob Dandridge led 

trimmed Thompson's Denver the score with 15 seconds left well." 	 the way for Milwaukee by scor- Nuggets 129-125 in a double bounced of f the rim. 	 The 76ers responded by out- ing 20 of his game-high 26 points overtime thriller between two 	Erving's 38 points were his scoring Denver 33-19 in the in the second halt, including a of the National Basketball As- season's high, while Thomp- third period, then pulled it out clinching basket with 22 
sociation's strongest clubs. And son's 40 tied his top output of the in the second overtime, 	seconds left. Erring said the victm-y might season. 	 McGinnis had 24 points, Col- 	Rockets 105, Suns 100 have given Denver something 	Elsewhere In the NBA Has 21 and Steve Mix 17 for the 	Rudy Tumjanovich scored 21 to think about. 	 Wednesday night, the Seattle 76ers, while Mack Calvin and of his 32 points in the first half "They're definitely one of the SuperSonics routed the Boston Bobby Jones had 18 apiece for as Houston took a 49-43 lead, best clubs In the league, but Celtics 114-86, the Milwaukee Denver. 	 then the Rockets hit on 70 per 

cent of their shots in the third 
quarter, boostin1' the lead to 14 

'ints. Muses Malone grabbed Pensacola  V 	DeLand 	'20 rebounds as Houston handed 
straight loss. 
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million over five years. 	 --- 	 - 	• 	 - 	•'••'•' 	- 	'. . 	- 	' 	 . 	, 	 . . 	., 

	

The Chicago White Sox hand- 	 ••• 	 . ... 	'41/'.* 	- 	. 	.. 	 .. 

	

ed renewal contracts to Ken 	
' 	 I' - 	

I 	Is , 	 " 	 ". / '. 	

iL,,, 

,71174 -_ Brett, Jim Essian and 
 

ne 
 

	

Nordhagen and club Vice Pr' e1 	 - 	- we 

	

- 	
S 	"a 	

- '? " 
- 

dent Roland Hemond promised % 	 - 	 II 	 -:.. &' w!4 ' .'. 	- 	 1W' 	e.; - 	 ; 
others would be coming For el  V 	 t a'4lCii'4 X&L 
Brett at least, no salary cut - 	 -- 	 ' - %t1' 	 t-t' 	 ' 	 X ' 	jthi 
was involved. 	 _________ 	 'vLL 	--' - 

- 	
11 	 'S •, 	 - 	 -. . 	 ' 

	

The Cleveland Indians corn- 	 - 	 . 	 _____ .'.'-" 	' 	 'sa.' 	
S - 	 # 

. 	 • 

	

pleted their signings when Bill 	 . 
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The Bird Back On The Mound 	Melton came to terms on a o 	 I . 	 -1, 	 I 

	

year contract. The Phillies 	 '' 	 ' 	 \t 	- .. - 	 c 	. 	 - 

	

WINTER HAVEN (AP) - "The Bird" is back - flighty signed rookies Rick Bosetti, an 	 i , i) 	7. 	 a 	 (MIraI PPotot by stick Wells) 

and ' sky as ever but totally unspoiled. 	 outfielder, and Jim Morrison, a PLENTY OF ZIP, 	 s Danny aiflfl gels Ou 	first tee ill ____________________________________________________ 

	

"My head must have left my body," said Mark "the Bird" third baseman, to three-year 
	

Wednesday's 	school match at ayar Country 
Fidrych, trying to explain an uncharacteristic lapse Into absent- contracts, leaving Philadelphia A n 	 a,&a 	 (tub between Lake Howell and Seminole. Zinn shot a 
mindethess In his 1977 pItching debut for the Detroit Tigers. 	with eight unsigned players. 	IJiI LII1I 	 42 to help Seminole gain a 163-180 victory. Team- 

TheV.year-oldrookieoftheyear,whoestrongrjtarn -iand mates Micah Bolts, Mike Bratzler and Neal Kindy He, 	Scores 

	

bizarre histrionics on the mound made him a national folk hero 	S 	
I I 	 had 39, 40 and 42, respectively. James Jones led 

	

last season,' pitched three scoreless innings, allowing three hits, 	 Howell with a 42 while Stephen Oakley shot 45 John 

	

aseTigersbeat the Boston Redsoxs-4 Wednesday inbaseball's 	i • 	 i 	i 	 Kanny 46 and Vince Fonseca 47. Below, Georgespring opener. 	 I

Hefortand left his cap In the dugout at the start of the second 
Ini CIaaS 	 - 

- -
Bosse hits for Lake howell. - - 	 . -. 	

65,   ., inning. At the end of the Inning he ran off the field after the second 
V ictorious 

.1. 	 -- 	•': 	 -- 	 '• .. ' - ' 	 ' 	1- 	'.. 	- s" 

	

out, thinking the side was retired He grabbed the wrong cap when 	I C I or 10 U S 	 r.% 	 - 	 - 

	

he went to the mound In the third inning, and a bat boy rushed out 	 •t •/ .- 	•' 	 -: 	
By The Associated Press 	points in the final three mm- 

to make the exchange 	 In track action Wednesday, 	 tI,,ñE¼ 	 A 	 utes 
I heard somebody yell, Get your head screwed on, dummy,' 	Seminole High School f inished 	 4 	- . 	 , 	 - .. 

.. I 	 - 	. 	-' 	
' 	sixty itv points don t mean 

Fidr)ch sa!d. "I duli'L kniow what happened to me. I gues,p I was nirst among four schools with a 
 too Involved I was thinking too much about the game I was total of 83 points

;~l a thing because we lost," said a 	Villanovs, 21-9, trailed by as 
.- 	'- 	 Si, 	 4t' 	dejected Anthony Roberts, many as 11 points against the 

pumping too hard' 	 Colonial was second Lake 	 - 	 - 	 ( whose record 65-Point output Monarchs but pulled even on r 
"The Bird" is always pumping - that's his trademark. 	Brantley third, and Bishop 	 ?" 	 ',[ 	' ' 	 ' 	 could not prevent a 00-89 loss by field goal by Whitey Rigsby 
,More than 4,000 fans had assembled at the Red Sox Chain Moore placed fourth. 	 I 	

- 	 _____ 	

Oral Roberts to Oregon in an with 4:53 to go. A )-footer b 

	

O Lakes Park when Fidrych and his teammates arrived by bus 	Seminole ( S) Si',. Colonial (C ) 73 	 ______ 	 opening-round game of the Old Dominion's Jeff Fuhrmann 

	

from nearby Lakeland an hour before game time. Traffic was Lake Brantley (L8) 60, Bishop 	 ;. 	-- 	 -. 	 National Invitation Tourna- with 1:05 left forced the game 

	

Moorejammed up for miles, delaying the arrival of American League SHOT:  iBlankenship (C) 4911 	. 	- 	 •• 	 ment. 	 Into overtime. 
President Lee MacPtiail. 	 2. Stapp (BM) 171 	cjj-. .e 	 - 	 . 	 The 6-foot4 senior connected 

	

Hand-made signs dotted the stands "Welcome to the Bird," 	132$; 2. Pri ngle IS) 13) 3. ___________ 	 __ 	 , 	 on 25 field goals and 15 free 	in the extra period, Larry 
"The Bird is back," "We love the Bird." 	 VAULT- 1. McCall IBM) 	

-14,91 4, 2. Baker (LB) 120; LONG 	_______ 	 throws Wednesday night, Herron's two free throws with 
In the lockerroom the 6-foot-2 stnngbean with the shock of JUMP- I Hull IS) 2) 107 	 _____ 	 -:' 	breaking the NIT record of 53 345 remaining clinched the 

	

o blond corkscrews for hair was greeted by a battery of newsmen (C) 212, HIGH JUMP- I, Orange 	" 	 .. 	 ." - 	 - - 	 _____ 	 . points by George Mikan In 1945. victory for the Wildcats. 
from all around the training circuit. 	 . 	

HIGHS- 1. Shim 
I0 	Pringle 	 . 1o; 120 

	 In other NIT opening-round 	Houston led by as many as 10 pictures, 	interviews 	ore the game, the young pit

- 

t.anhe, (S) 15 S. 100- 1. Talbert 	 -. .,, 	 games, Virginia Tech beat 	tii 	Inst - 	 pa 	the second aga cher said. "I've got to think. 	 (BM) 10.7; 2. Washington (S) 10 3; 	 a 	 Georgetown 83-79, Villanova 	
s • 	b ('b., 	 , 	IA 	 L. 	 MILE RUPI-).Forda(L8)1.20. 2 	 . 	 A 	 . 	 n Indiana 	State 	U 	e Once 	 however, he COu f101 turn ILL 	on 	adoring 	 . 	 uvieavu uiu L'vI,uiuOfl 71-68 In • 	 Peacock IC) 1:4)2; U0 RELAY- 1 	 - 	

oft 

	

____ 

	

Sycamores outscored army, ranging from kids to grandpas, pleading for autographs. Seminole 123.5; 7. Colonial 	 . 	 overtime and Houston edged ears 12-2 over a late three-mm- 

	

"I've never seen anything like it - this kid is the greatest draw £40 DASH- 1. Johnson (S) 52.2; 2. 	- 	 -. - 	 - - 	
. 

INN1111.1 - -- 	 -- 	Indiana State -82. 	 t 

	

in baseball," said Hal Middlesworth, Detroit director of public 	 (IM)- 	 .1J__ir1__ -. 	 Virginia Tech rallied from a 
U e span. 

	

relations. "lie started 29 games for us last year, drew 001,239 - 860 RUN- Hardee (5) 7057 2. 	 40.37 intermission deficit 	With one minute left. Indiana 
an average of 31,077 - a regular magnet." 	 McCarthy IBM) 206.); SPRI NT 	 - .-- 	 against Georgetown, and along Slate's Larry Bird tied the 

	

The free-spirited native of Worcester, Mass., has brought a 	 3 Seo1, 7:077; 2. 	, 	 $ 	 with the other winners, earned score 82.82. With 31 seconds cc- 

	

Colonial 209.; 220 DASH- 1.breath of fresh air to a game bagged down with labor strife and Washington (S)71.1; 7. Bar-v (S) 	 a berth In next week's NIT melning, though, the Syca- 

	

lawsuits, putting on the best show in town last year while corn- 211; TWO MILE:). Sworta) (LB) 	 . 	 -;11fI 	 __________ 	
quarter-finals at Madison mores' Dan Rutledge fouled 

: 	 MILE 
piling a 19-9 record and leading the major league with an earned 	

RELAY- I 
 2. Peacock (C) 10:29 S 	 1 Square Garden, against the Mike Schultz, who made hL 

run average of 2.34. 	 Coloni al 336).) 	
.. 	 ,_,%4 	 . : '. 	 wirner of tonight's Alabama- flrdshot but missedthe second. 

	

His father is Polish, his mother Danish and he is the lone son 	 ' .. 	 . 	 Memphis State game. Virginia Bird got the ball whi the 

	

among three sisters. He drove a pickup truck to the ball park until 	 • I 	 Tech won the NIT title In 1973. basket but his jump shot 

	

a Detroit motor company gave him a new sports car and the Lyman    G i r ls S 	 Viilanova trailed Old Domin- bounced oft the rim as the bus- 

	

Tigers raised his salary from $16,500 at the start of last year to a 	 L 	 ion's Monarchs for most of the zer sounded. 
three-year graduating scale of $50,000-$75, 000.$l00,000. 	

. 	 r 	r:- 	. . 	 -• 	-, 	 : 	•. 	. 	game before Inching ahead late 

	

Somebody asked him If he feared, because of his wide publicity. 	U m D e - 5-2 	______- 	 ' 	
. 	 In the second half. The score 	Houston goes to the quarter- 

he might start getting hammy and cocky. 	 i 	 . 	 was tied 6545 at the end of finals 27-7. 

	

"Me' Not a chance. I've been this way all my life. I can't 	In 	tennis, 	Wednesday 	 regulation. 
gewater 	High 	easily 	 I 	 Houston's vi 	lifted the In other college basketball 

defeated the Lyman girls, 

change. 	
TUj 	 Cougars into the q 	 action, the University of Nort 

	

I 	 against Illinois State, which de- Carolina-Charlotte edged New 

, 

M '-' 	Fans21 	w°. 	
feateti creighton 58 	Orleans 71-70 for the champion- 

WV J 	 Eclgwater Girls 5, Lyman 2 
	

night. 	 ship In the first Sun Belt Tour- 

Oviedo High ScLool baseball costly errors. 	 1; 2. '?y
les.

'(l ' 	- - 	 Oregon's Emie Kent, one of 	 N.C., 
rolled over Gerogia State 102-72 team scored an unearned run In 	The loss puts Lake Howell's KittU'ig.r (E) d. Pyle i- i. Phillips 	 L. tour players assigned to de- 

	

the top of the 11th Inning giving record back down to one game (El d. Purkins IS; S. Nebilis (LI d. 	 fense Anthony Roberts, Shouted 	consolation game. 

it victory against Lake Howell over 500 	74 	 NancPhlIIlps (El d 	
Ji 	

, - 	 -- 	
"Unbelievable!" as he watched 

Wednesday. 	 NebilieCarins;;7.Lac.y.Kitting.r 	 '- 	 .. 	 • - 	 the Titus' star contin'iallyfire Esther Jim Meadows lost the game L urn Veino 	(E) d. Faulkner Pt,rkln $5. 	-- 	____ -. 	 . 	 ' 	 the ball through the 	 S 	er Tourney 
for Lake Howell although he put 	 - _____ 	 Oregon took the lead after a 	AI 	T• 
in 	a tine performance. ri.. ' a 	 SCC Netters 	 ___ . 	 . - 

	 - - 	 40-40 halftime tie as forward In 5-W ay l 	• 

Meadows allowed only five hits 	 Leaders 	 ___ 	

L. 

	

- 	 Greg Ballard scored 43 points, 

In 11 innings and gave up only 	
Win M4 	1 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 . . 	 ',, 	-. 	 helping offset Roberts' one-man 	Five teams tied for the first 

14 one earned run He struck 
	Percy &um and Mathew vi iii u -i#, • , 

Veinu have assurned the weekly 	 .% 	I 	
, 	- 	

-' - 	-- 	
'--. ,s.4 	.,,.f'' - - . 	show. 	 round lead In the Mary Ed- 

. . 	7~,~ 	,P- 	In the Virginia Tech-George- her Tournament Wedensday at 

	

lead in the Sanford Shad Derby, 	Seminole Community College 	 - 	77!1-141--k 	it , 	.,.. walking three. 
 Bert Barkly and Bob Luby 	

I 	.~,) 	- - 	 . 	.. ~, ~.Iqk - 	A 	 town game. the Gobblers Mayfair CoLmtry Club, in the however all fishermen have notc ied
just three days left to top the a 	

1it.s 12th victory against 
e loss Wednesday 	

- 	 - 	

.- 	 grabbed the lead on a layup by two-ball, best-bail, full ban- 
each had a pair of hits for Lake overall catch of five pounds. 	whitewashing Wabash College 	

, I 
	. I . . . . . . . 	 1~ .v 	 ~ 

Marshail Ashford with 14:04 re dicap event with a 61. 
Howell. The team had a total of 	The 

 seven hit
, , _'..~w - _ 	 - '11111. 	. ,~ ~ - 	.V1 _Wftl - 	 nutining. A drive by Ron Bell 	They included Stella Brooks- 

s hut committed five 	
A urnamen COflC 	 . 	 - 	 - . -1 	 - .- 	

j and two free throws by Phil Joan Zinn, Vivian Conkli - Saturday 	 COX d. Brooks 6-1, 5.1. 67, 	.., 	 - 	...,,. 	. - - 	 Thienemnan built the margin to Jonnie Elam, Jesse Stran 

	

Lumn, of Baton Rouge, La, Thwnpson . Milbreath 6-0. 60. - -. - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	
#,' 	

.. 	 55.50. 	 Ruth Herron Ma 	H landed a 	- 	
Ro'*rts d Rhu 6-I. 6.3; Casslm d 	' - -. 	 ' 	- 	 . 	- L. 	' 	' 'a . 	

'I- ' 
Marge or-ne- 

Ovid. 	.60 .60 10$ 11-3 S 	 " 	 HiiIb4Ck 6.0,6-2; Gonzales d Kuhl 6- 	'- . - -.• 	 . -" - 	' 	Jap 	4 	. 1 	 Ashford hit 16 of his 24 points Eloise Hunt and Merge Per- 
Lake Newell 	,, ,, 001111 W-1 y  shad fishing 	out of Leion i. I, W.iauchd. Fax 61,6.3; Coi- 	.- -- 

	-' 	... 	 - V . 	.. . 	 .'. 	 , - 
, 	 in the second half. Georgetown aona'tbarlenc Cramer. 

	

Bluff. Velno, of Oateen, leads Cassum d. B Rooks Hilibach. 	 - 	. -..*- 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 -' '

4W IV- 
	

- 	 01 a ga oore and Dossis 

	

me-high 28 points from 	A 	M 

	

Hiancock. Cowillard 110). Rals- the Juriler division with a 3- 11,0. Thomplson Roberls d Rh"- 	 ,  ,.~,_ 	:- 	- " 	. %. ~, 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10 am, to 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020. Store Ph. 323-1310 

F Heads 	rep State Event 
- 	

LAKELAND 	(AP) 	- 	Christmas tournament in 1k'- 	a 70-53 victory over Hillard 
The second season matchup of 	cember. 	 paced by guard Cleve Hard- 
(lass AAAA powers Pensacola 	DeLand (25-7) had to rally 	wick's 20 points. 
Washington and E)eLand high- 	(ruin an eight-point deficit to 	Pompano 	Beach 	Ely 	beat 

- 	lights today's start of Florida's 	beat Lake Worth 85.12 in its 	Suncoast 	69-65 	behind 	Gene 

	

j urri high school basketball tourna- 	sectional 	title 	game 	while 	Wade's 21 points to make the 
- meat finals at Lakeland Civic 	Washington (29-4) beat Jack- 	field while Marianna stopped 
- Center. 	 sonville Jackson 79.66. 	Monticello 8241. 

Det.and, behind 6-foot-6 high- 	In a semifinal matchup pre- 	Miami Jackson is in the big 
schol All-America Oliver Lee, 	ceding the rematch, Alachua 	school 	finals 	for the 	fourth 
beat 	Washington 	76-72 	in 	a 	Santa Fe (25-1) faces defending 	straight year. But it took a 36- 

Class 	AA 	titlist 	Clearwater 	point 	effort 	by 	Arthur 	Car- 
Central Catholic (28-3). 	twright, including a game-win- 

, 

4V 11:4_ 	Other games today have St. 	nlng 12-foot shot with seven 
Augustine St. Joseph Academy 	seconds to play, to get the Gen- 
120-7) meeting Moore Haven 	erals 	past 	Fort 	Lauderdale 

- 	

(28-3) against Pompano Beach 	the sectional final. 
(15-11) in Class A and Marianna 	Nova 81-80 in two overtimes in 

Ely (19-10) In Class AAA. 	Jackson's opponent, Orlando 
Friday's schedule has Coral 	Boone, beat Tampa Leto 64-50 

I 	 Gables Deerborne (2) pitted 	In Its sectional final as Pernell 

- 	'- 	- 

	

Z. 

- 	 - 	 against Malone In Class A, Ha- 	Tookes scored 24 points. 
vana (13-12) meeting Pahokee 	Tampa Jesuit also had to go 

- 	 (16-5) In AA, Leesburg (27-2) 	into double overtime to 	beat 
facing Tampa Jesuit (23-8) In 	Barlow 78-76 and make the field 
AAA and Miami Jackson (293) 	as 	Jerry 	Lhota 	and 	Marc 
against Orlando Boone (25-7) In 	McIntire csch scored 19 points. 
AAAA. Semifinal winners meet 	Leesburg beat Green Cove 
for titles Saturday. 	 Springs Clay 68-53. Lew Hoad 	 St. Joseph made the final tow- 	Deerborne reache1 the finals 
in Class A by nipping Mount 	with a 52-48 conquest of Gold 

en singles tennis 
Lew captured the Wim 	Dora Bible 63-61 last Saturday 	Coast as Joe Ehevarria scored 
Championship in 1956. 	behind 	Carl 	Roberson's 32 	16 points. Malone, behind 6-foot- 
95 	and doubles irs. 	points. Raniell Thompson had 	8 center John Grant, 	upset 

953, 1955 and 1956. A 	two free throws in the closing 	Florida A&M High 91-76. 
member of the Davis 	seconds and a game-high 14 	Pahokee downed Miami Be- 

. CupTeam (1953'1956), 	points to give Moore Haven a 	len l09-3 while Havana whip- 
h. also won the U.S 	45-42 victory over St. 	Peter- 	ped Century 92-64. 
FIer'h4usfrfiAnlfaljn 	sburg Canterbury. 	 ,------- 

lii German fltlCS 	 Clearwater Central Catholic 	FLO 
42, hea tennis club 	got ii points from 6-foot-6 Carl [ARRIVE AUIEUrTanager in COsta 	Cramb in its b8-83 victory over Sol, Spalr 	

Tavares in the sectional finals.
otom arwx ev 	----- 	 Alachua Santa Fe Li coming ott 	iL 	S 	lINE 	IE... 
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WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
OpenSunday 12:30.S:30p.m. 

Cataioç Center Ph. 444-8144. Store PP.4474333 

Rge Bid!? 
NOW 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED.. SAT. 
Post Time 1:45 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 

$1 1 1400 
* 

COMPLETELY 
EN C LOSED 

GRANDSTAND 
* 

FREE PARKING 
* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinielas 

THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U .S. 17.91 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwootl 

831-1600 
Sorry- No On. 

Under 1$ Admitted 

I 

Daiwa 
Zebco" 
Now 19.99 
Reg. 24.99. 
fl spincast rod reel 

C 

-1-1--li 	. -- -. I 
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I SCOREBOARD  
I M  Canadiens Show No Zip go CI TOW7#WH 	

Victorian Murder: The W'I*fe Did It Plenty of good, solid, Pro Basketball 	 ui 	(2) 300 	
By The Associated 	 "ft's a little upsetting," said 	Gilbert, the Rangers' 15-year reault scored two goals apiece,  

tilitional Basketball Associallon 	SECOND - 1. aloosy 13) S.". 3.60. 	Hands are not exactly reach- 
 

veteran right wing, had a goal leading Buffalo past Detroit in a 	W114 AFCOXE IfO ,11,00̀ 0"Iyr 5/;-r-F. 	- _: 	 I  
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	3;2LL )340. 320.3. hg 	 but Guy 

Dfli,aets first-period and an assist af being hon- mistake-marred r,iI 1, 	4roiB' 	
4 	- 	 By JAMES SIMON 	find out how the middle 	

WOMEN 

"In the 19th Century, if fowid she was having an
successful retailers W 	L 	r cf. 05 11 3) 7240; DD (I 3) 13.40; 30:9S. there is an element of concern goal gave Montreal the lead un- ored in pre-game ceremonies. 

31 1~li .S94 - 	THIRD- 1. LilaMseb" (1) 1480. among the Montreal Can 	 -011ilphia 	 adiens til Darryl Sittler tied it for To The triumph brought New York 
contest. 	 JDA 11106 COtIMV 11Y 90)7,410 

2 	
O 10/90, 1 19164-11 Ic4/FOF 	

Auoclated Preu Writer 	wofc 

	

uLrriages were not 	affair with 	priest, 	don't use newspin 	heaven, 	they, 	Dr. Hartman Said. aper OStOn 	33 32 .509 5' 2 690.3 00; 2. Lady Nti (I) 5.40.340. 
... now that they are winless In ronto In the third period. Steve within two points of third-place 	 ' 

Capitals  
K 	

;TO #YIYPO lion', 	, 	
. 	 NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 	 in an interview, 	______________________________________ 	nonetheless, were made to 	And there were other   

Century lived," Dr. Hart. 

buffalo 	25 41 .379 14 
NY Knks 	29 36 .446 9' 	3. Rumored (1) 2.90; 0(1 SI 	' two whole games 	 Shalt collected his 54th goal of Atlanta in the battle for the ft. 	enseman Dennis ear 	,41',14'f/ /7& ,.ztq/7 	 - - 

	 \, 	 (AP) - Prof. Mary Hart- 	"One good source was to 	 last" she said 	 murders resulting from 	advertising. 20 45 3 	
(11)10710. 	

"A loss and a tie hasn't hap- the season less than three min- nal playoff spot in the Patrick scored a goal and set up three 	
. 	

man is an expert on women 	look at the women who 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, March 10, 1i7-1B 	
Women murdering to 	affairs that had to be ended 

r Nets 	20  
DEviI4on 	 1.60, 300; 2. Lake Elsa (I) 12.10, pened to us in another in- utes later, restoring the Cana- Division. 	

opast 
thers, carrying Vancouver 	

iACfl' 	 who shoot, stab, beat and 	were 	caught 	doing 	_________________________________________________ 	escape such desperate 	- quickly, she said. 	 name three 
W 	 Washton 	39 76 600 - 	 13 60; I. Jet Fire (3) 420; 	stance," said Montreal goalie diens' advantage, but defense- 	Islanders 6, Flames 2 	

ter Derek Sanderson, on t 	
,1/ .•'7 	. 

. 	 .V\\ NIC/iZAUS 	poison their husbands, 	something they shouldn't 	
circumstances gave way 	Of the 13 women she 	

Quick,  Houston 	38 26 
37 28 	:: 2 

2 	 150 00; 1' (5.5.3) 
6. Ken Dryden after the Toronto man BorjeSalmung tied it again 	"We lost another game," 

said from an 	 / 	...\
%, 

\ 	/NP/.4TEP 	 lovers, rivals and children. 	have been - and I found 	 later in the century to 	studied, six were convicted 	 10 ____________________________ 
tleve 	 33 79 532 4' 	FIFTH - 1 Your Jane (2) 21.20. Maple Leafs me back twice a little more than a minute Coach Fred Creighton of At- 

10th goal of 	 1/ ' 	 " I ii 	J 	 ,qr 	 For the past four years, 	that trial proceedings 	them to kill, 	 been unexplored," she 	women killlngfora happier 	but none were sentenced to 
,Atlanta 	V 39 .409 12', 500. 320. 2. Mile* Buddy (1) 1,60, for a 2.2 deadlock with the Ca- later. 	 lanta,whichhaswon just five of 	g 	

. 	 if 	 . 	
Dr. Hartman has studied 	offered a complete social 	"They were women who 	said. 	 life, 	 death. The maximum 	 ____________________________ 

	

Orins 
. WESTERN CONFERENCE 	020 P 	6' I 16) 	nadiens Wednesday night. 	Rangers 6, North Stars 4 	its last 23 games, "but I'm not 	Penguins 3, Rockies 0 	 /j. 	.'

I 	Midwest Division 	 31 Al 	 "We're lacking a little of our 	Walt Tkaczuk and Dave going to cut my wrists." 	Jean Pronovost, Wayne Bian- 	11 	i
,

f, 	
I ' 	

, 

\ 	,,,y 	 murderesses of the 19th 	document of what went on 	were especially vulnerable 	One of the big causes of 	"They later wanted a 	Sentenced served by any of 	 Q 
Detroit

, . 	 ~ 	'R 	i 	Century as part of her work 	in a household back then." tip right now," said veteran Maloney each set up two goals 	The Islanders' tritunph was chin and Blair Chapman scored 	I 	~. A 	, 	I 	 I 	/0 14~v 	1 	 to the same pressures 	their killing early in the 	husband who was more 	the women  

	

, ~f 	 I 	as a social historian at 	 was 20 years. 

	

She searched English 	experienced by a majority 	century was that parents 	 S 

	

39 25 .552 1 	15.3.2 dycan)1060.520. 
Montreal right wing Jim Rob- In the four-goal third period the sixth In six games this sea- the goals that backed Deals

'Chicago 	11 34 .477 Ii 	(I 4) Ift". T 11 4 3) 417.60~ 31:21. ert& "We came off the winning which carried the Rangers past son against the Flames. 	Herron's first shutout of the 	
. 	 - -. 	 Rutgers University's 	and French records, 	of their peers," she said, 	still had almost total 	

attentive, a better lover in 	 Still 	thinking? 	Nothing 	ells 	like 

	

one who wouldn't beso 	als
At Rutgers, Dr. Hartznan 	 -_ 	 ~ 7he 

	

o serves as director of 	
newspaper.. . that's why it's the primary media of Indiana 	20 35 .462 12 	SEVENTH - I Wyclift Faye 	streak with the loss to Buffalo Minnesota and made "Rod Gil- 	Sabres 6, Red WhflV 3 	

Douglass College branch. 	selected 11 women and a 	"In writing about them. I 	control over who a girl was 	brutal in bed," she said. 	the Women's Studies 	
nt here In Seminole County. 

	

season as Pittsburgh blanked 	 .•. 	
the mercha 

0 	. 	Pacific Division 	 5.20.2.40; 3. McAnus Meg (3) 2.20; 0 and it's taking us a little while bert Night" a success. 	Craig Ramsay and GH Per. Colorado. 	 , , ) I 	; 	.CA# 	
' 	 Her study has resulted in a 	mother-and-daughter team 	was describing many 	to marry, she said. "They 	One Hartman subject, a 	Institute which coor- 	i tea, 

e wonder the Evening Herald-Herald Advertiser 

	

Il I 	-1 " of . I 	 book, "Victorian Mur- 	accused of murder, and 	circumstances common to 	disliked this, and wound up 	married French woman, 	dinates the university's 	combination is the choice of the successful retailers 

41  :Los Ang 	10 24 625 - 	 S) 1140; P (S I) 6090; 1 (51 3) to get back." 

 33 34 	 night ended the Canadiens' Sobchuk 	I ' 	 I 

'Seattle 	 .491 61 i 4,80. 4,00, 210; 2. Tonyar (6) 8.60, 	 n9er ( 	.;r 	 dersss. 	 tried to determine what 	the lives of large numbers 	murdering after mama and 	killed a man after claiming 	women's 	dies program 	o want the best return on their adveislnndogiar  

Portland 	39 27 .59) 2 	62.90. 31:29 	 The loss to Buffalo Sunday 	 , 

'' : 	 • 	 ' 
	began with ti,c less 	social or psychological 	of middle-class women 	papa made the wrong 	he tried to rape her. She 	and encourages  ,-~ 	 A 	 exciting goal of trying to 	stresses may have driven 	areas which have largely 	choice," she said. 	 really shot him because he 	the field. 	 Eviening Her.dd HmAd Adlv~iser 

Phoenia 	26 39 :400 11', 5.20. 3. Sky Bolt (4) 3.90; Q (36) near-record unbeaten string at 	
.J4fi 	51 

Seattle 114, Boston 06 	 31 ~ 16.
Wednesday's Results 	3560; P (3 6) 5250. 1(361)36100; 21 games - the longest In the 	By The Associated Press 	sociation, he is beginning to Oilers. 	 r' '' 	 - ."y,. r,j (,.Fms 8EIV 	

-FLORIDA- Philadelphia 322.2611 or 831-9993 

Houston 105. Phoeffix tOO 	3 Society Luce (3) 6.00; 	(56) staggering through one of its scorers in the history of Junior 	Sobehuk ran his WHA career Hislop, Sobchuk figured In all 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	

r 

	

rookies Peter Marsh and Jamie 	 4qt ~, .. :*, ". ,140rl,f 64,060W 	Slated At SCC 	 AREA19 
Milweukee 	109. 	Washington 1600; P (56) 132.90. 1 

(563) worst slumps of the season; hockey In western Canada. total to 100 goals Wednesday five Cincinnati goals, scoring 	 , 	'r 	•,. : 	Today's Games 	 TENTH - 1. Cassman (3) moo. only once had they been wirdess Now, with the Cincinnati Sti- night as the Stingers recorded a two and assisting on three 

 

. Portland at New York Knicks 16.20, 5 10; 2. Mineola Circus C (2) 	 A 	 , _ 	 IMOW10 	I , 	 in two games. 	 ngers of the World Hockey As- W triumph over the Edmonton more. 	 I 	 .,~ . , "41. 	T. 

. 	 - I-AVAr. ~~Wikl--____, tDeath Semionar Focuses On Li"fe 

" , 	
i V 140 

10,q6 

 Chicago at Buffalo 	 S.117,20; 31 31 
Friday's Games 	 79.20. P (32) 1.42710; 1 (3.21) 	 ____________________ 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	- 	 - 	

, :  - Phoenix at New York Nets 	ELEVENTH - 1. Manatee NIpsey 	 - 	 .. 	 -. 	 .- 	

•__ 	 'rT' 	-- 	
' " 1 	 R 	AM PA'I'rLs()N 

Seattle at Philadelphia 	 (1) 1700. 150. 3 10; 2. Micky Vicky 	
. 	 .: .; 	,j• 	' 	 .. 	 . 	. ' . 	. 	. 	 . , 77 

 Denver at Atlanta 	 (6) 310. 250; Flying Ebony (9)6.20; 	 . 	 ' '-S. 	

' 	" 	 Women's Editor I Portland vs. Kansas City at 	1,490,00. 32.41. 	
, 	

I 

 

- 	Washington at Los Angeles 	(1) 5.60. 3,60, 2L60; 2. Look Et *1 (4) 	A 	 ....- 	 r 	 N., 	 ~ " 	.~'l 	 I 	 The course is called "Understanding DeaLh and Dytrig," but in 

I 	
' 	

* 	 : , , :-_~_. ---"' 1, t~' 	
. 	.- 	 fact it has a lot more to do with life and living, according to Glenn 	 I 

4 	 A 	,:, ; 	 ; 	-4% 	 Offered by Seminole Community College's office of Community 
! 	 WdDNESDAYNIGHT 	I .. 	 - 	 f 	 I . 	 I 	 - 	 V 	! 	40 	1 : "'.. : -1: 	I . 	.- . . 	I 

	. - 
	 Services, the eight-week seminar focuses on the death and dying 

'' 	 " 	 Fashions and Reanty Shop 
.Basketball 	460. 3.40; 2. El Panquisto (6) 3,80, 'I 	 -Z 	 ~ 	- 	- 	-1 4, 	 P - 	 V 	0 	 experience, "but in so doing you actually change your attitude 

6 	TOURNAMENTS 	 ~, 	 . 	 (_(~,_ 	 -,.. 	 - I 	. 	 toward living," concludes Crews. The seminar do" not debate 

,!I 	 C 	It 	I I k. _. 	 - , 	First Round 	 680, 460, 2. Kyihammer iz) 7.6o, 	 -:, .. 	 "I 	 America, with its emphasis on youth and youth culture, has 

f~F 

 Houston 53, Indiana St e2 	140. 3 Criss Sam (6) 11.60; 0 (21) 	 .-. 	 . . 	 .. 	 . 	 turned its back on attempting a real understanding of death. "We 	 Open Every Thurs. 'fil 7:30 p.m. 
. 	 ( 	 don't face the fact that it will inevitably catch up with us," said 	 ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 

Villanava 71, Old Dominion 68. OT 
Oregon 90 Oral Roberts 59 	61 10; P (4 2) 311 10; 00 (41) 11 00; 	

. 	

'.j.. 	
Crews "with the result that we seem to be missing the meaning 

I 	NAIA 	 6.10; 3. Montague Missile (6) 10O., 0 	t 
. ) 	 and value of life; life has more depth when we are reconciled to 

	

In other words, he is paraphasing that old clinche: life is short- 	 INIf ENTORY REDUCTION Alcorn $t 76, Alabama, Huntsville 2.057 40; 31:61. 	

V 	 appreciate every moment and live it to the (WI.  Campbell Col, N .C. 71 	
. 	

'I,- 
, _../ 	 . 	

. 	 Joining Crews at the seminars are husband and wife teams,  
:tern St Se 	 640.3. Surf ire Choctaw (2) 610; 	

counselors, nurses and nursing students, housewives, funeral  
Central Washington 55, Newberry, 	43 1) 	00; P (31) 133.20; 1 (312) 	

'••'' 	 directors.  E Texas St 7, Emporla St 59 	 Bookie's Baby (1) 	SPECIAL FEATURE 	 I Adjustable SCREWDRIVER KIT 	WD-40 	
, CONCRETE MIX 	

"But there's no morbid atmosphere," said Crews. "It's lively,  r 'son St i.5 	 . 	 - 	 ___ 	 . Contains 8 assorted screwdrivers and one 	Large 11 ox. Size 	 - 	 energetic and everyone communicates easily." Illinois WesI 85, Hawaii Hilo 11, 360; Q (12) 35.10; P (12)71.70; 1 	
,/" _\ EI 	

handle, Model PSK-8 	
Handy aerosol that lubricates 	11 ' t il_•• 	\ 	

40 lb. Bag 	 _____ 	- 	 ... . 	-. . - 	

. .. 	 S 	It 
Iij,, ;, 

., . 	 Using Dr. Kubler Ross' book, "Death and Dying" to stimulate  Texas Southern 57 Wis Parkside 	SIXTH-I o
:OT

2ript B (3) 6 20 	' 	 \ 
- 	 prevents rust and COuosiOn 	 I 	 I 	 ____________ 	 'L 	 )C 	) , 	/ 	discussion, Crews attempts to answer a variety of questions about  

so 	 210,3.40. 2 Road Two (1)3.60,5.40; 	 )0 	 - - 	 displaces moisture and 	-40 : 	 ,, 	 ___________ 	 . 	 . 	

.,,, 	/ 	/_' 	 the death experience. "Everyone contributes their own ex- 
. 

 
Sun Bell 	 3 	 B (4) 	 -+) 	M PEERLESS 	 I 	

rusted parts. 
penetrates to free frozen 	 ., 	

• 	 ,/f 	
/ 	

periences understandings and misunderstandings,' said Crews 	 ______ 	- 	 - 
N CaroCharlotte 71, New Orleans 30.94. 	 -! 	 / 	 , .1 	, 	 ___________ 	 . 	 - 	

. 

	

/ 	 "Two things happen: as the class members verbalize their %  Consolation 	
' 	 f Jacksonville 102, Georgia St 72 	 1 	00 	 f 	 , 	 . 	

,. 	 . 	 \.. 	_i1I 	.  . 	" 
	

. 	 " 	 ideas, so their ideas become more real to them. And as they hear  
1, 	 First Round 	 23S SO; 31: IS 	 I 	 ~_-_- 	 I I 

44 	 If 	
I 	

1'. "  	
what the others in the class are feeling and thinking. so they judge 	 I 

A  
- 	

"I - 	 their own attitudes in relation to these others." I  97  ,.",  . 	- , 	Penn SI 73 Slippry Rock 67 	6200 1350 1 60 2 ElI s Coming (1) 	 oreko 	 . 	
' 	 '' 	 . 	
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Birth Defects Linked 

To Alcoholic Mothers 
malformations," 	Frias 	said. rnxis to gain 	better 	under- 

A5,CT1Y as the 18th century, Documented defects, he said, standing of why they occur, he 

s&ne physicians warned that include crossed eyes and small said. 

Mçoholic mothers risk eye openings, smaller than nor- "Present evidence does not 

btrth to feeble-minded children, mal head circumference, cleft favor the hypothesis that the 

'Dr. Jaime Frias, director of palate, abnormalities in struc- fetal 	alcohol 	syndrome 	is 

the' University of Florida birth ture of the ears and some forms caused by malnourishment, 

(tefects center, says the warn- of congenital heart disease. which often is secondary to al- 

were dismissed as Un- 
Frias said that previous ex- coholism," 	he 	said. 	"The 

ded a 	wnptions based on 
periments showed malforma- causative agent appears to be 

orian attitudes. 
tions in offspring caused by al- within the alcohol itself." 

a nationwide study shows 
cohol 	in 	fish, 	guinea 	pigs, Fries said the study funded 

(t mental retardation is 	
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icins and mice. by the National 	Institute of 
The nationwide study is tak. Health was started in 1959 and ed among the range of de-

ing in the offspring of women a dose look at alcohol-in- at least 12 birth defect centers 

o drink heavily during preg- duced malformations in 	hu- took part. 

Qincy, he says. - Frias said Tuesday that he - 	 - 
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It's the same kind of enilt A L 
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L.L 	 Murderer Wants To Donate Kidney 
- 	

. 	
r " = 	 DEAR ABBY I am a 38-year.  
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doing 30 years to life for Pemnd 
degree murder. l killed a IS-
year-old girl. No reason. I Just 
went off my rocker. 

Now the problem: I read in 
your column that a lot of people 
need kidneys. I know that 
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Worth, TX. Is the grandson of 
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Michael Presley, son of Mr. and 

23 	Bayberry 	Branch, 
Cassel berry 	announce 	the 

Mr. and Mrs. Hemer Kirk and Mrs. H.K. Presley, 1509 Park 

engagement of their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston. Manor Dr., Orlando. 

Janet 	Lynn Myers to Bill 
He attended Eastern Hills High Miss 	Feinberg, 	born 	in 

Wayne Johnston, son of William School, Fort Worth, Seminole Sanford, Is a 1972 graduate of 

Johnston 	and 	Mrs. 	Jessie 
Community College and Rollins Seminole High School where 

Minter, both of Arlington, ''• 
College. He is employed as an she was on the yearbook staff.  

Miss Myers, born in High 
electronic technician at Teccor She graduated from Florida 

Point, 	N.C. 	is 	the 	grand- 
Electronics, Euks, Tx. Technological University in - 

daughter of Mrs. H.A. Pierce, 
The wedding will be an event 1976 and is employed as a 

Trinity, N.C. and Mr. andMrs. 
of April 8 at 6 p.m. at Killarney secretary for Billy H. Wells and 

J.W. Myers, High Point. A 1973 
Baptist Church, Winter Park. Associates, 

Her fiance, born in Maryville, 
---.-... 
---. ---- - 	 - 

graduate 	of 	Lyman 	High Feinberg, Presley Term., is a 1972 graduate of MALORY FEINBERG School, she attended Seminole Colonial High School, Orlando. 
Community College and is Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fein- He 	is 	currentlyattending The garden wedding will be 
employed as a secretary at the berg, 107 Crystal View Dr. E., Florida 	Technological held Aug. 27 at 11 a.m. at the 
Consumer 	Service 	Health Sanford 	announce 	the University. home of the bride's parents. 
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ments during the PRICE arch 18 Seminole County Cancer Society Golf Tournament. 	DEAR ABBY: A friend has 	 'IOIvOu 

	 4. 
The stag tournament will be played at Mayfair Country Club. Application forms asked me to play "Dear Abby" 	 "c' 	 . .'V. i' are available at the pro shop; entry feels $50. 	 and mediate a fuss between her 

 and her husband, and lhonestly 	 20 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY 4 don't know what to tell her. 

	

It seems that her husband is 	(Jj',• 

bugged because she is always 	'.' 	 MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION 
- 	 . 	 doing knitting, needlepoint or 

some kind of handiwork when 	
- BED 	 $ 	9 they're watching TV or Just 	 I 	 beg. £57 

visiting. 	 PILLOWS 	 Set' 

He says she has all day to do 	. 	Sits 

" FULL 	 95 whatever she wants, and whez 	R 	 SIZE  Reg. 	9" 	NOW 
he comes home, she should give 	 159 	 Set 

 him her undivided attention. He 	P.9 9 95 

whilewants her to look at him 
they're conversing.

le KiV Sin KiV Sin 

they're conversing. 	 Rag 14 95 219 	QUEEN SIZE Reg. $349" NOW$17495 , 
She says she m. .iear every

wor 
	- 7 i 

,_1!.' 	1• - 	 . 	
look 

d he 
aiiY:imost constantly, 

a 	 KING SIZE Reg. 5$ 	NOW 249, 
so he has no legitimate beef. 

'L 	 I 	0,
IN THE MIDDLE 

DEAR IN 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LOWEST PRICED FURNITURE STORE 
to ask her to quit. Handiwork 

	

for many I men as well as 	 'FURNITURE . 	 . 	 . 	
. 	

- 	 women) Is therapeutic. It's 
relaxing and relieves tension. 

	

Tell her I said she should stick 	FACTORY to her needlework - but look up 
a little more. 

, 	f . 	 1 	 DEAR ABBY: I have a small 	 WE CAN BEAT ANYBODY'S I 
I 	 but annoying problem I need 

	

help with. It seems that 	 300 E, FIRST ST. SANFORD 	I323-0511  

	

: 	 . --'. . .- 	. 	
.. 	 whenever I telephone a f riend 

tOPEN DAILY 9-6 FRI.'9-7 for some J 	 haven 't spoken to 
time, his or her first words are  * 	 - 	 - 	 cirnetlung like 	 CLOSED 

 
W€ll I don I 	 rTr'PT1 

LAYW 

 
AND FINANCING AVAILABLE' 

MAES 
SHOWER FO 	 (Herald Piiolo by Maria Hawkins) 	 DISCOUNT 

	

R 	
The Springs, Longwood home of Mrs. Beverly Stryker (second left) was the 	 FABRICS SALE STARTS 

MISS HARDY 	setting for a bridal shower honoring Brenedette hard', (third left) bride- ie' I to 	\_ 	- 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 • 	i 	-- - 	 - - 

moth'r or the bridegroom was among the guests. Others at the cheese and wine 
Party were Mrs. Thelma Speights, Mrs. Rebecca Stevens, Linda Legg, Mildred  Patterson, ('bra Magee, Frances Howard, Jeanette Barrington, Barbara 
Ltuprccht, Jackie Pearson, Betty Freddie, Nancy Harrison, Elizabeth Boyd, 
Katherine Alexander and Beth Ilodgins. 

Florida Symphony To Host Workshop 

	

The Association of Florida p.m. each day at the Gold Key director, American Symphony Florida and Mrs. Uamer F. 	r 	. --------------- - - - 	 - - - 

workshop will second annual Inn, Orlando. 	 Orchtra League; Grctchen 
be hosted by The 	 Ralph, executive director, 	ne workshop is open to 	

SAVE 	I 	Tr- tP&VE1 *Florida Symphony Society on 	Featured speakers will in- National Committee for persons in the community in- 	 o 	
NEW ARRIVAL. 	

I 	i 	GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 

	

March l8andl9 fromga.m.-9 elude Ralph Black, executive Symphony Orchestra Support; terested 	in 	the 	arts 	i 	65/0 POLYESTER•35°0 ARNEL 	I 	I 	 1000% COTTON 

	

Ira Koger, president emeritus, organizations in the area For 	 "LOOKS AND FEELS LIKE SILK!" 	I 	PRINTS & SOLIDS 

	

Jacksonville Symphony; further information, call Jef- 	 PRINTED 

Violinist To Perform 	Rosalyn Spencer, executive frey Paison at the Florida 
%ice president, The Council of 

 
ando 841 	 PONGEE $ 139 1 	FLANNEL 

-1 5 WIDE 
Arts & Sciences of Central 1280 	 I MACH. WASHINOIRON 	 yd 	I 	I 	WASH 	 S  2 	

00 Violinist Sabina Micarelli will Auditorium. The program will 	
. 	 45" WIDE•WITHOIJ'r COUPON 1.98 yd. 	 .. 7'i COuPOii 	FOR 	 I 

be featured with the Florida include three works 	IBethuven: 	Prometheus 	
Ii!CyOU Int'l! 	 .- 	. 	. 	i 	WITH COUPON ONLY! FRI. & SAT. 	I 	I 	Lr' FRi. & SAT 	

I Symphony Orchestra's sub- Mr overture Violin Concerto d 	 L - ----------1 L ---------
_ 

' scription concert March 18 at  Smyphony No. 5. Maestro p:vIc 	lbrimra Brittons easy 	POLYESTER COTTON 	NEW SHIPMENT' 	GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 

	

p.m. at the Tupperward DtspalJ will be conducting. 	 TOP & BOTTOM WEIGHT 	COLOR STORY 	 1000,o POLYESTERSUBLISTATIC PRINTED way to co lor 	. 	KRINKLE INTERLOCKS 
WHITE-WHITE 

IF you're putting up sith 	 I 	 43 WIDE
gray hair becauw coloring ii 

	
- 
	

DOUBLE-KNITS  MACH WASH 8 9 t A T S'm3 	 f5c too much of a hamle ... 	 No IRON 	 95 yd 	
WIDE 	YARDS$ 	00, take'~ 	

I If you're %luck in (he touch. 	 yd, 	 2 FOR 99yd 
° 	 up treadmill because you're r ---- THE c. 	 using ordinary halrcolor to 	

I 	CLIP& SAVE 	 FROM OUR REG. STOCK i 

PLUNGE 
	., 	

01 	It'stlrneyoudisco,erediad, 	 GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 	
I REMNANT  

. :. 	Grecian. Barbara Brition' 	
' 	 l00% NYLON•SCREEN PRINTED 	I 	RIOT!  a o"

..• 	 , 	as 	.iy to color gray. Miv. 	 - 	 YOUR CHOICE OF DRESS liritton knew what an ordeal 	
BLOUSE, AND -- 	-. 	 ' 	, 	 ordinary h.ircoloris-sowhen Well-known a:':: n i TV per - 	

' 	 I 	JERSEY i 	
BLOUSE, 

FABRIC her hair started going gray 	sonailly starred n Ih, Mr. & Mrs. 	 MACH WASH 	 I she let it until she Found out 	Htth series in the '5O'. 	 NO IRON 	 YARDS 	 YOUR CHOICE about l..adyGrecianFormuli. 	itching's Easy Too 	
. 2 	 I 	 ) Roxanne - 	- 	

' 	 "Lady Grecian eliminates lien if You've been using 	 ' 	q 	 FOR 	1 	I 	' $ 1 39 
- 	 cvcrs ihine I aiw as', dreaded 	t'rdiui.try haircukir you can 

1.... 	I 	Sale 4.88 Standard size 
Reg. $6. Our machine washable pillow is billowed with 
Dacron' polyester fiberfill, covered with cotton/poly-
ester ticking Choose soft density for Sink-in comfort. 

- 	 / 	 medium density for firm Support r 	Queen size; req. S8. Sale 5.88 
King size. req $10. Sate 6.88 

Sale prices effective through Sun., March 13. 

BankAmericard 
Master Charge 

nney Days 
2923 S. Orlando Or. t 17.) 

SnIod 
iF,rm.qty Fh;sftp u s Ban! 
i 5flflt3lI •14g I 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-530 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph, 327-1020 Stors P?. 323.1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Cetiter Ph. 6448844 Store Ph, 6-17 .1333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30a.m. 106p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sat. 

Ope,: 930a.m. to 8:30p.m. Monday and Friday Catalog Center Ph. 423.4434 Store Ph. 841.4110 

J 
, I 	

"It's so easy there's no 	cscn easier than ii )titi're 
A-B-C.D Bra  mixing, no mess and , 	 gray.) And, your over-all 	 2 PLY LUXURY  
Swimsuits. 	 o.tidt, o its gentle to your 	color will become prettier 

Prints and Plains 1"'/' 	 hair." Shc's absolutely right, and more believabk looking. 	 ANTIQUE Ii 	LI P a 

P 	'I Proportioned , 	 about haiolor," he told us, switch to t.ady Grcc'uia. (It's 	 L 
 

I 	STACVrA3RC5  Lady Grecian is easy. It s a No Tiresome Touch-uis 
Bikinis 	

t a mcs.s' staini 
and 	 clean, almost clear liquid- 	Best of all, with I ady 

1 Piece Styles 	 no igde. 	Grecian there are no tire- 

	

SATIN 
	CC OL'ESEi 	 , 

Many With maryl 	 You just brush it through some touch-ups. Just I ady 	 45' WIDE 	INTERFACING 	SCISSORS your tuirdaily until you have Grecian once a week o. SO, 
I " 

Matching 	 the color you want. And your (only tks a few minu(es) to 	 WHITE 	COLORS 	 1 	$1 99 Coverups. color will he beautifully natO keep yourcolor looking love. 
"I 	S ural looking. 	 ly with no gray roots ever. 	 39' 	6 9c I 	iC 	 . 	s' 	

' 	 I 	' esther's That's because Lady 	Try Lady Grecian your' 	
'' I - 	'MTO COOS ONLYFq, & SAT  Grecian works with the nat- sell and you'll agree with  

	

ural chemistry of your hair Barbara Britton that it's the 	 DECORATOR COLORS 	L - 
/ 	

200 N. PARK 	ii) retain a natual blend of truly easy way to color gray. 	 - 	'' IIWI1O 

SANFORD 
shades and highlights. 	Lady Grccian is .isaitat'tc at: 	

SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO DR. PH. 322-2383 ECKE110 DIJUGS 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

JANET MYERS 

Ph. 327.9180 
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TV' HIGHLIGHTS 

- Thursday 	
Pat Hecwy. 	 I2) Wirs HAPPENING? 	 NEWS UPDATE 	 Tues. only, see 9) BARNEY MILlER 	 655 	 MI 	

1:00 	 2)12) (Tues. only) SPECIAL 9 10 	 12) (Man. ttwough Thu's.) 	 10:00 	
I 2) 	Wed., Tht.xs., Fri.) 	TREAT: 'it's A Brand New Evening 	 24 MONTY PYTHON'S 	LYDEVOTIONAL 	 i2) ;I2JSANFORDANDSON 	
THE GONG SHOW (T) 	World" Animated musical FLYING CIRCUS 	 700 	 (A) 	
ECONOMIC GROWTH 	 based on Biblical stories of 600 	 go 	 2 	i12) FODAY (Local news 	i 	DOUBLE DARE 	 i 	 nnd San- czt 2 	4 	• 	9 	12 NEWS 	

9' TONY RANDALL SO,V: 	at 7:25 aM 8:25). 	 10:30 	
6)  NEWS 	 14 GIUJGAN'S ISLAND 6$ I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	

Judge Franklin cnaDenges a 	4) (.6] CBSNEWS:(7.25Ch. 	L 2 	la; 	HOLLYWOOD 	
9,) Aa MY CHILDREN 	 ' 	 MICKEY MOUSE 7' 	EVERY800YS BUSI- 	

veteran of 32 years on the 	4 	J nw5) 	 SQUARES 
1:30 	 CLUB NESS 	

bench Icr election as &çenor 	6*1 	(Thu's. 	only) 	THREE 	61 n 	PRICE IS RIGHT 	
2 	12)  DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	'7' '24) SESAME STREET 24 DIMENSK)NS IN Clii- 	 Jige 	 STOOGES 	 . 	 '4) 	(6) AS THE WORLD 	9) EDGE OF NIGHT lURE 	

945 	 17) -2.4) SESAME STREET 	 21 	2) WHEEL OF FOR- 	
4:30 630 	

z4 	YnK)N COMEDY SPE- 	i.9) GOOD MORNING AMER- 	T1.JNE 	
(9) FAMILY tuo 	 16) BEWTCHED bM FRAN CARLTON EX- 

2' 	12 PIOC NEWS 	
CIA L' "Pleasure At Her 	ICA: ("Good Martian9 Florida" 	

EACISE SHOW 200 	 i9. MARCUS WELBY MD. 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 	

Mzsesty's- Python and 	at 7:25 and 8:25. Iocai news, 	
'9)  (Pt)fl) DON HO SHOW 	 $20,000 PYRAMID 	 (R): 	Preon')tod Wed., see 

7' AS MAN BEHAVES 
6*' HOGAN S HEROES 	

Fnerils comedy Special:' A 	weather. sons) 	
(Tues. tPwough Fri.) SECOND 	

2i 	I) THE DOCTORS 	 9i 	(Wed. only) AFTER 
L ABC NEWS 

galaxy of Bntish cOnics and 	 7 30 
230 	 below. 

700 	
comedy teams are featta'ed in 	* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	CHANCE: Premiere, New 

4) '6') THE GUIDING LIGHT 	SCHOOLSPECIAL: "The He.- 
' 	IlJ ICLL iri 	itujiri 	 ' 	- 	. 	. 	-- 

a i yes I'm, t .5 tt'xs orocram. reco.c$na a no.- 	 a o.'s 	 game show hosted by Jim 	-, 	,_ , , 	 - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Wintet'  Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	1 Ihru $ limes .......2c a Une 
lthru 25 times 	2c a line 

0:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2$ times ............40ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY . Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

- DEADLINE 
Noon Tuesdaj 

All Classified Advertising also appears in the Evening 
Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The 
rates shown above are for both days. 

_________________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, El, 
) 

Thursday, March 10, I,77-.$ 	:_, 
I - -4tuses UnfurnIshe 41-4iousu 41-Houses 47-A 	 ______________ -fr 

standIng 	Opportunityi 	MaU - --------- POOL I TENNIS- Spaclgos ____________________ 
__________ __________ 

& 	 I. 64-Equipment for Rent 
_________ 

78-APotorcycles 
________ 

f 	80-Autos for Sale 
__ 

suni,i 

cIrculirsI $150 Wiftity 	'flakIng 10 71 	
baths, with carpet, air, private GOVT. RESALE 

Motorcycle Ins urar,ce 
Easy 	satesbymalli 	Rush 	SOC 
N.andlIngl 	for brochure. HUdsøn 

patio 	& 	garage. 	CALLIART 3 	BR, 	I'., 	bath, 	garage. 	1 	year 
TAFFER REALTY Will purchase Is? & 2nd mortgages 	Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 

at diScount, 7ltiourapproval 	 Rent J 
'71 	VY Nova, air condition, PL 

Enterprises. P.O. Box 	1 	Lake 
REAL ESTATE 377 7.9q g'Jar.ntee 	ipoown, Rig. Real Estate Broker 

call 	 Our Rinsenvac 
67$ 4226, 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3225111 BLAIR AGENCY i 	PB, custom vi 350 	PtO 	332 

• Mary Fla 	37716 Got %omethng to sell' A Classified 
1100 E 25th St 	 3226655 ____________________________ 373 3$66or 373 7710 

.__ 	- 	- 
___________________________ _____________________________ 

, 1974 Pontiac LeM.ans Sport Coup., Act will Sell it tat 'ell that ritra bike with a low Merchandise 
,,u spend money 	in your spar. 

_________ 
CQANK(OP4'STREALTY 

PEALTORS-$)0 
REDUCEDfROM$26 

____________________________ 	
Cl4SSified Ad ______________________ _____________________ 

- - 	- -.-- 	 .--------------- 79-Trucks-Trailers fully 	eJiPped. 	lOw 	miles. 	Al 
time, why not make some too. It 3 	BR,) 6061 Pinecrest, II, block, fenced. Must '- 	

- 
cond.$2ft9 Seeat2lN Hwyl7fl, 

you have 6 to I hours a Week to 
bath, carpeted, drapes, clean, siis 
mo Deposit $34 

Eves 323 3149 see to believe 	sia,soo 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	65-'PetS.SUPPI,es 'Casselberry 1301266 or 166 3510 
1972 Ford Truck 

CUT FUEL COSTS 
With the 

spare. local Amway 	Distritutor 
opportunity for good ear House for sale or 

BATEMAN REALTY ___________________________ 	__________________________ 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

I wPieeldr,, e,aj,., 
',ton long wheel base. A.l 	nd. 

- ________________________ 
iusr MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 afld, 

nings Phone 29$ 3509 rent, country, lake 
prlvitege 	323 1195 after S;30. 

snug warmth Ct a beautiful 
fireplace In FlorIda rm., 3 BR, 1 

Rr'g Real Estate Broker counter 	tops, 	sinks 	Installation 	males, 3 females. $25 
322 1609 or 3721307 '73 Models. Call 32)1570 or $34 

Dealer - 
FORD 	F100 pickup '66. 	357 VI, 

Radial 	tires, 	radio, 	ninS great, 

- 

or Sale. 	Evening 	Herald 	Route, 717 Baywood Circle, Sanford,) BR. 2 
bath with lovely screened porch. 
Immaculate 	home, near 

fl,3$ S Sanford Ave 
321 0755 eves 332 7f43 

each 	32) available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3321052 	7011 
anytime. 	 - - ________________________ 

LEASE A DATSUN B.210 
matl 	investment 	101 	Azalea 

Lane. (Sunland) after 6 
bath, 	newly 	decorated, 	new 
carpet, huge tenced yard. 1306061 

everything. Only $27,900 
-. -- - __________ 
Hal Col bert Realty 

Campbells Poodle Pad 	Complete 
21,000 BTU Air Conditioner. Living 	professional grooming 	2467 Park 

room Suite, 

clean inside I out. Best offer 	Ph. 
$34 52)7. 

1 speed, air. AM radio 
513 71 per month 

Or 131)430 CRANK REALTY & GARDENOFAH's 
Odds & ends. 372 6201. 	Av 	322 1171. Ctosed Wednesdays ____________-__________ 

Sale 
- 	------------------- 	- 

lie & Sub Shop Carry Ovt, futty 
equipped. Gross $2.30 per montp 

CONSTRUCTION CO. 
a truly beautiful yard With tall trees INC. 

_____ 
Food Warmer, Milk Shake Machine, BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 

on part time basis 	No previous LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR,Ibdth 
and azaleas tramethis large 2 BR. 
t, 	balh 	hnm... 	 , MLS REALTOR 

Steam Table 	Other 	Restaurant 	 66---HOt'seS 
_...-._ 	 - 	 . 	I ..-.., 	.. 	. 	- 	.. 	.. I'*Y54$& 7,2 

'4 BRADY BUNCH 
rnarkabfe 	reunion 	at 	Her 	'4) 	(01 	CAP TA I N 	

Pedc, with tt'wee COntestants 	 I ONE LIFE 10 LIVE 	 rible Hanthos."  Story about a 	______ 	________ 	 I 	-, 	- -- - 	
restaurant experience necessary 	.rnv wirn Screened back porch, 	everything, toO. S37,S00wth cx. 	$15 W. Valencla Court- 3 BR. ii', 	

Used 	R:staurant 	Equipment 	 1/2  PRICE SALE 	
$350. 2)1 w. 15th St, Sanford 

- 	 I 	i. 	uicx. a new tires, new sticker, 	 - 

6'. THE CROSS WITS 	
for lhos,ands 	 300 	 ExpansiOn possible. Real buy at 	fenced yard $fl5 mo. 	 (clIent terms, 	 bath, $21,000 	- 	 ___________________________ c 	of ctvl&en led by a girl 	

4-Personals 	j 	18-Help Wanted 	 i 	15.500. Ph. 3655733. 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	 SotIman Ice Machine, Vulcan 	(Also Horses For Sale) 	'70 Ouster, auto.. PS. AM radio, tape 	1971 MGU- Double sharp. Over: 
6* EMERGENCY ONE 	 _________________________ 	 __________________ 

over a ttvee night penod to. a 	24 	MACIEIL.LEHRER RE- 	
cash and merd'ia'xtse q"ues 	2) .12; ANOTHER WORLD 	 _____ 	 -- - 	- - 	 -- 	 'i 	__. 	 REALTOR 644 6923 	 MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL 	2113 Grove Dr.- 3 BR, 	1 bath, 	

Doubleoven range, Soda fountain, 	HORSE & RIDER STORE 	deck. Needs Stight body work. 	drive, flew roof 	clutch . paint, 

91 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	 ____________________ 
Cli. 24. 	

fl 	 Are you too tat? Too thin? Or lust 	portunify for someone wflo never 	 _____________________________ 	air, clean. Take care tenants only. 	Ravenna Park sparkles with new 	 AUCTtON. 	1200 S 	French, 323. 500 	 right? Try Ideal's Slimmer Days, 	sold before. 3390741. 	 - 	322 3731 or 322 1711, 	 paint, 	near 	Idyllwilde 	School. 	Winter Springs. Mobile Home, 3 BR. 	
73*) 	 6 Yr. old BuckskIn 	 1975 Dodge Dan 	Swinger, like 	'67 	Pontiac, 	running 	conditIon, 	3 1000 	 6* cot,fqurry CLOSE UP 	

.2 	12 	SHOOT FOR THE 	243 	 Tuos. 	Wed, 	
2 	ADAM 12 (R) 	 balanced nutritional program. 	 --------.--- 	______________________ 	Fenced back yard for the swing 	1' 	oatn, sii,000 	 175 'cawasT ' uro, 7 mos. old, 	 321 0030 after 6p m 	 mles $100 & take over payments 	Sticker Needswork, $100 Call 373 

ANIMALS 	 STARS 	 Thus) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn) 	
6 	STAR TREK 	 Sitlitaction guaranteed. 20 per 	Dog lover with transportation to 	 30.-Apartments Unfurnjstd. PIICe7BR block home, furnimedor 	and slide set. A step saver for 	 375 mites. 	Best offer over $400. 	 - 	372 4772 after 4.30 	 1357. 

______ 	 11' 	hands, gentle, $250 	 Light blue, black vinyl top. 27, 	good tires, new battery. Non vald 

24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	SPECIAL: "Sieve Lawrence 	 900 	 _____________________ 

PORT 	 and Eydie Gurmo From Th 	2,) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	
91 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 9) GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

6K NOTFORMENOjy 	 3- IS 	 between 9 & 11 am. 	 Call Kismet, 3225119. 	 atter 6. 	 BE COOL IN THE POOL 	 Eves322 1517 	2224179 	3227177 	
best offer over $200. AMF HI lu 	67-Livestock-Poultry -- 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 	 l969Cadillac.runs 

NEIGHBORHOOD 	 __________________________ 	__________________________ 	
BR. Stove, ref., air, carpet, adults 	

Believe it or not, warm summer 	 Sail Boat, pertt br the kids, best 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speeay, 	 Needs some work 
730 	 r.en( On - 	Coie Patio." 	IC MIKE DouGtAs SHOW 	 11.55 	 330 	 530 	

PROBLEM 	 clerks and 2 telephone surveyors, 	 after 1. 	 BR, 	$155 	1St 	& 	last 	month, 	
poolslde luxury of this 4 BR. 	 LOngwood 

_____________________ 	

Daytona Beach will hold a public 	 $250. 3737512 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	New offIce opening. 	Need 	3 	fIle 	 No pets 	$95. 	3227796 	wk days 	Deltona- Attractive. I BR. $135; 2 	days are coming, and you'll enjoy 	
701 E. 25th St. 	 offer 	over 	$100 	$69 537$ 	Pigs For Sale 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tueay I ijyw000sauFs 	guests Bob Hope, Ethel 	the 	Gun" 	James 	Gamer, 	 24' ZOOM 	 7 	.24 ELECTRIC CO4- 	 Can Help 	 * No pets. 574 1040. 

S.nnrH 	 ...... 	-,_.,.,-. 	- 	. 	 _. 	 .. ,._.,. 	 - 	swimming, 	olavoround. 	'Li 	Iru.e. 	...Lt 	 - 
7 	OUT 'ri€ 	 Markarova 	and 	the 	Singie 	"Ineide the Mafia," Cameron 	 12.00 	

2) 	IpOfi45lO 	Pon(erJ 	9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 Write P.O. Box 12)3 	 25 hourS week. Apply in person, 	 ,pacs 1, 2 1 3 BR apts. Tennis, 	
from the golf course. Has dine in 	 SALES -- RENT.\LS 	

freezer. 	Girl's 	White 	bedroom 	 price 	No charge other than 	7117 an"tIme. It, test 	 te* 	.-_ - e 	 rIevvi 	IrviI 	 - - 	' " 	 lvx.1u,CJwrieoWaraS. 	 . 	9) NEWS 	 .xwr, u,rwrpoaJv,I 	 .s''sy , ,-t. ,av ,tuuxo. .jU 	 - 	. 	- -.. 	 ..'twjv r'uI,IlSr 	'"nen. separate dining room, 	 817W 1.tSt., Sanford 	 "v' 	 DIM-I-ceO 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 0012. 	 recreation room, laundry room 	-- - 	 and SurprIses galore. set, 	 3225641 'sr 372 7757 after Hrs. 	 - 	 . - 	 -------- --- - 	Sold. Call 904-255.12)1 for furthe, TUNE 	 11:00 	 (Wed.) "The Martaj Storm." 	4" (61 YOUNG AND REST- 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

formation write to: BOx 79), Cook, able to prep. salads & break 	 •Ave, Sanford Ph, 323 6420. 	
BR. $155 1st & last month. 	 ____________________________ 

MV THREE sots 	 -2. 4 :6 (9) (1,2)  j4E/ifS 	Margaret Sullivan, James 	LESS 	
7" 	 iig t) 	 Legal Notice 	

DIVORCE FORMS- For fre "i. 	 and clubhouSe. 2580 Rldgewood Dettona- Attractive. 1 BR. 113S;2 
	Stemper Realty 	

WANTED 	 JIM DANDY FEED 	 ._IS . 	- _______ 	_______ 	 RESIDENTIAL SITE forSwlmming 	 BOXCAR PRICES 241  EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	GM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	Stewart (B&W) 1939 (Thu's.) 	6K PERRY MASON 	 __________________ 	 ____ ____ 
Pompano, Fla. 3306). 	 fast. Must be experienced. 	 New 2 BR. ii'' ree caU5& 	Security deposit. Avaitable now. 	 Central Florida's 

	

_______ 	

pool Leading distributor wants a We guarantee in writing the lowest IDA REPORT: Information on 	I 7) MARY 	 MARY 	"The Guardsman." Alfred 	12: NAME THAT TUNE 	 ______________________ nice backyard to display new 19fl 	prices town. Phone 322 9869 for 	AT JACK MARTIN'  S 

	

more experience in tood & drink, 	
'' River LandIng. 322 4.170. 	 1919 S. French Ave. 	322-1991 Vie Federal Information Con- 	HARTW.N 	 Hunt, Lynn Fontaine. (BAW) 	 12-30 	 _________________ model of above ground pool. Top 	price list NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Will interview between 1 and 3 	 ________________________ consideration given for PRIME GORMLEY'S 	E 46 	Sanfora 	YOU CAN BUY CARSI lee, busin and the ails arid 	24 ROCK FOLLIES: See 10 	1931 (FrI.) "Law of the 	:2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	 _____________________ 	 _________ 

327 1496 	 373 3986 c 	
i 	0 I C e 	by virtue of that Certain Writ ot FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	Inn, Hwy. 46 & I-I. 	 _________________________ 

	

ISALCOHOI.APROBLi''" 	
Waitress, night shIft, 3 yns. or 	 toat moorage. Katie's Wekiva 	No pets. $741040. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENthit 	 ALANON 	 p.m., FrldayMarch II at Sanford 	
- NOW RENTING 	

..3! !SS 	
ttlY 	

3BR,li, bath, cent, heat lair, 
LOCATION Call collect days or "-"-------- ____________ care 	 p rn, Ch. 7. 	 t.oss." Dale Robertson, 	'4.' 	6) SEARCH FOR 	 ___________________ ______ 	 evenings. 305 773 06)0 	 NOrthern Timothy Hay 	 • LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

800 	 11.30 	 Yvonne DeCarIo. 1964. 	 TOMORROW 	
Execution i%%ije out ef and under 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 ___________ 

	

POOL SACRIF-ICE 	GORMLY'SEAÔ-3fl.fl69 	I IINANCE HERE Un 	duStrijiJ, commercial, 9)1 W. 1st 	
gare, utility rm., 	back 	 _____________________________ 

	

Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	or write 	
or single person to help operate furnIshed, 1 and 2 BRs and fur 	323 1100 	 yard, large corner lot. $fl.600. Sell 	SANFORD- 7800 Palmetto Ave.- Leading manufacturer & dl$trlb.jtor 	 - 	 SPAY HERE john Saxon jests. Velvie the 	 H.RTMAN, MARY 	MING: Orange County School 	12 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 

	

final Iudgment rendered In the Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0. 	home & care for him. 

	

of an alum race los 	HARN 	 System unld 3pm. 	 12.57 	 aforesaid c 't on the 11th day of 	Box 	
QualifIcations: PleasIng per. 	

, 	

nlshed studios at 	 Or rent. 373 3780. 	 Lovely tree shaded, 3 BR, 1 bath 	has detuxe aluminum pools left 	a-Wanted to Buy 	
- 	•NO INTEREST Ott ice Spice Available in th Ed 	 home, on extra large tot. Priced 	over from 1976 season, half price. 	- - dying ha SeCond in Conyfland 	

9') THURSDAY NIGHT 	 December. A D. 1976. in that certain 	Sanford, Fla. 	
sonellty, nonsmoker or drinker. 

new 	home tot 	 terms. Call collect, 305  $$5.93) 	Cash on the spot for good used 	I S ORLANDO DR-Hwy 17t3 ptotsamrWtarylnvaslonofthe 	
C1AL:"GeraldoRvera's000d 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	peñor-showfans may grumble Husband, Marjorie R. Fox, Wife, 	Free. 621-1277 for "WE Care", 	Good pay, nice horn,. It in- BUENA VISTA- 1316 Elliott- 	1tpltest Buy In T 	- 	

- 	 furniture and appliances. Call u' 	PHONE 323-2900 other time zones. 	 t.sI America." Guests in- 	 _________________ 
___________________ 	

own A low cost 	last for best offer. Country Fur 
- 	

,, 	 tonight, CBS has a flnetwol3our which aforesaid Writ of ExecutiOn 	Adults & Teens. 	 terested, call 511-iSIS 	w' 	s 	 - 	APARTMENTS 	 eai Eitat 	
everything . even for yout 	

Commercial zoned 2 BR. 2 bath 	ClaSSified Ad 	 niture Distributors, 3221322. 
t41) THE WALTONS: Ben 	dude researchers, authors, 	 __________________ 	 _________________ was delivered to me as Sheriff of __________ 	 am. & Noon or after 6 p.m. 	 . 	 Lake Mary -25) S 3rd St ii 3j'jT'j' 	home, has large workshop, citrus 	______________________________ 	______________________________ - 	 damn "A Circle of Children,"  Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 bath, screened porch, large 	& pecan trees Garden with 	SWIMMING POOLS 	 romorrow may be the day you sell (it SiIOSmaIi. 	

who have been expionng 	 _____________ 
competing with an excellent 	have levied upon the following 	4'4'tiblic Notices 	 Inventory Control Clerk, must be 	 Story, garden.lype living in quiet, 	 41-I'louses 	 outbuilding. 5)0.500 Phone $30 	sprinklers, equipped kitchen, and 	 REPOSSESSED 	 that roll a way bed you've 

	

7) 24 MASTERPIECE THE- 	IemaI, sexuality and leninist 

	

ENNEK.s 	'1 
ATER: "L,kstair, Downstats: 	pilosopt,y in 1977. 	 ' 

Herbertj. FoxandMarioriep Fox, "CIRCLE THE PACIFIC" Tour, I 	Apply in person, Loscreen Co., 	 dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	 $21,000. 	
Steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	Place a Classified Ad today 	 brak.t, air tend. Chevemi. I 

,. 	
/"-' 	 ABC. Take your pick. 	said property being located In 	Includes Orient. South Pl:lfic, 	-_____________________ 

Silver Lake Or,, Sanford. 	 'i 	patio, built-in bookcase rc.omy 	CO M P L E I E L V 	R E CON 
- NEED A HOME' $100 down Such A Lovely Man" A social 	 12.00 	 i' ' / I 	 _______________ 

payment to qualified buyers. 3 	FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 dn 	
bank Will Sacrifice Call collect. 	'-'-'--------------- 

- 	
Pack... West Ccitt ml,rer's. I 

dIlemma arises for the 	6: WiLD. WILD WEST 	 ______________________ 
4770 	 Cash 322.4132 	 tilt, etc Mutt seq thit ixelil 

most energy efficient epartments 	located in many areas of Seminole 	refurbished. As low as $)$ 	 ditloned homes, prir.ed from 	 ----- ---- - 	For USEd furniture, appliances. ' 	 A Dealer m.t Spi'ciaplx,s In 
The Petitioner's, Herbert J. Fox, 

emotionally disturbed young- one halt (i2) undivided interest In 
. 	 Lee King. PH. 3fl 4903. 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 	 I 10a.m. to 6p.m. See today or call 	payment low as $100 	 ___________________________ 

___________________________ 	

I CLEAN UsqO Trvcks £ Vans. stersand stars Jane Alexander 	and to the following described 	 valescent Center. 950 MelIonvill, 	 ' 373-3301 	 , cement block. oil heat. 5)3500 	Co Need not be a veteran, SEE 	 Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford A 
____________ 	

OKCorraI 
needs in he career. (R) At 	 12.30 	

TWE 
Lot I, Block 5, resubdivision of '- -- -' 	 - 

	

____________________________ 	
garage Plus MOBILE HOME now 	(.111 Sarilnrd-s .sles Leader pears Sunday as Eleanor 	

BlockS, and Tract A. North Orlando, Lost- Lady's brown billfold 	time or Full time. Get started 	
appliances $160 month includes 	 renting for $95 per month All this 

.) 	'12- BIUY GRAHAM 	Episode eight. 	 i jf 'd 	 _____________________ _____________________________ 	 buttonhole's Balance of $58.86 or 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17 fl, $30 
1206 

	

In "Circle" she plays an af- 16, PublIc Records of SemInole 	containing elderly lady's Only 	new local party plan company. 	 2 	 ________ _________________ WITT REALTY 	 10 payments of $4. Call Credit _______ BR unfurnlshed. air condition, 	REALTOR 	 After Hr5 	 _________ __________________ 

900 	
6* NOTICIAS EN ESPAJ,jOt,, 	 , 	

, 	

j 	
fluent suburbanite who with her 

County, FlorIda 	
income. Reward. Phone 3733995 	Children's educational products, 

CRUSADE: Southeastern 	
100 	 !1j' 	

IPIII 

12' TOMORROW 	
, 

I 1(1 
"° 	 i  I 

wAsww 

	

Additional Information available 	 Highest commission on weekly ______________________ 	 ____________ 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
TOP vices paid, used, any con utilitIes. 91) Park. 323 7770. 	 ' 	 - ---------- 	EveS 322 ;es 322 0779 3225618 	Multiple Listing Service 	 The Old Sinoer Sto,r. f2i 12; RccT c.ctiic 	 ____________________ nfl,..., 'It..-''- ..__ 	 - - 	 - ''tIP(T LiLtl4 ScflOOI On a do-gooder's tour. 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- 	the Classitled A,Øs every day. - 	No Initial cash investment. Plo 	 OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes. Furn. or 

	

The Rhineman Exchange." 	 _______________________ 	 __________ 
) DAILY WORD 	 ), ' 

____________________________ 	 PEAL TOPS 	 2565 PARs. 	1070 State St., Sanford Plaza 	
On 641 5126, Winter Park. 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	 hi 	Cane 	
3160. 	 RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 3 3721 

	

2.00 	 ________ Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots 	Very Low Down & 	 ________ 	 _____ *epi'ien Coil,ns, Litton l 	
'2." DAILY DEVOTlOew 	

flj 	
e visitors are warned not to men?, 

	 delivery. For appointment, 365- 	 _______ 
._,, 	respond to the children. 	 Seminole County. Florida, will at - 	 - -.. 	 ________________________ 	 Monthly 	 ________________________ 

	

n and Jose Ferrer si wi this 	 ________ 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ _________________________________________ ________ 	 ____________________ 	 Fine Used Furniture 	1G-Swap & Trade 	 -- __________________________ 	 Lake Mary- 3 OP, I' bath new 	 - - - ' 

	 I14 

	

adaptational Fbberi Luclun's 	
7) homes. Under $25,000 with less HWY 16 ANTIQUES, I Mites E Of 	 ALL NEW 	 I 	

'_• Ih]lJ'l!ltlI1l"i 	- 
y 	31-Apartments Furnished Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan thin $750 down. Government I 	I 4, Santorct 322 6972 	 BIGGER FLEA MARKET '-' 	 _____ of 	

Friday 	 _________ 

nocently winks at one emotion- 	
A 0 1977, offer for sale and sell to victory Day Care Center, 550 Hester 	

1'I!I11J1 	
• 	.b 	Monthly Rentals Available 	

this 3 BR with beautiful trees the highest bidder, for cash. subiect 	Me.. Sanford. Hot meals. _____________________________ 	 funding By builder, $34 1649 	- -- .._ 	 Every Sunday 9 am. to 5 p.m. at • deal*ig and U*IUO &rtng idly troubled child In the arms 	t 	and all existing liens, at the 	 'yI 	play. Free pre school, and shrubs, large fenced lot. 
I. 	

Morning 	 ofHelga,a seeminy stern, no- 	Front tWest) Door of the Seminole 	classes, 6 a.m.i:30 p.m. 3fl 0212 	 COLOR TV. Air CO, Mid Setv 	utility room, quaint screened 	A - mA t',p 	POOL HOME 	_________________ 	

BUY SELL TRADE 	 17.92 near Lake Mary Boulevard 
_______________________ 	 ________________ 	

'1 • "Big Agency - Little Fee" 

	

r,4) 6) CIRCLE OF CHfl.- 	- 	 I'  

	

_________________ 	 11:'J- nonsense German-born Instruc- County Courthouse In Sanford, 	-. - __________________ - SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG QUALITY INN NORTH 	porch toe under 521.000 If YOU 	One of tI1 better built homes 	 Boater's Delight 	
'. 	315 E Firsl 51 	

MACI 1570301 or 372 1216 for free 	 _____________________________ 

	

RE1t Two hots cS-ama ear- 	 6.00 	 __________________ Flonidi, the above described per. 	9-GOOd TtiIIigS to Eat 	
' 	"YourFuture....OurCoern" 	 I 1&SRg3. Longwood, 	 Qualify, 	

the area Family room paneled, ture.ss. Pandemonium breaks sonal property. 	 - 	
------------ 2*1 Commercial, Sanbor 322 5176 	

" SAN MO PARK I. 2. 3 bedroom 	 Phone 83) 1277 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	carpeted, fenced rear yard. home LiveontheSt Johns Enio-r 7, acre 	 Singer Futura 	 I reservatons & tree booths 

	

Jane Alexander. Rachel 	(9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 1 	
1' 	

out among the kids. 	 That Siid Sale Is being made to 
Fresh Vegetables, reasonable 	 DeLand, 734 715.4 	 trailer apIs Wult & tamily park 	 _-_- 	is designed with the young In 	Dark, club house & Pool Planned 	 MOVING AWAY 	 _____________________________ 

	

obefls Society matron's life 	 6:11) 	 - 	
l . 	 -, 	 Asked to leave by a thirtyish 	SatiSfy the terms of said Writ o 	prices, SANFORD KIWANIS I 	 I' 	 ___________________ 	 ________ 

TWO PLUS rWQ IS FOUR 	 Weekly, 3515 Hwy 17 92. Sanford. MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	
mnd 137,700 	 , mobil. horn, park Own your 	Must sacrifice Singer Futura sewing 	- - Execution I, 

and home 1213 Bedroom- I 12 	machine Original price S'30. 	 72'-Auction 
jiiies on new meanng whon - 	12.) SUNSHINE ALMANac 	 ,i. 	. 	I 	 n3ile instriEtor (David Ogden 	John E. Polk. 	 PANCAKE DAY & AUCTION, 	

And iPiit'SA Fact! 	 323 1930 	 Estate it sold daily in the 	 MES REALTORS 	
Baths, air, carpet, furnished 	Balancectue $277 or need someone 	 - - 

	

d'te vt*giteers to work with.. 	 -. 6:15 	 _________________ 	 ____ I ,,4 	 ________ 

	

*KX.3nafl'1 ,ZLwbed ctvlcfren 	
' (6) SUNSHINE AL,ANAC 	

(;;) .t 	 ' 	 , 	 Stlers), the visitors flee. But 	Sheriff 	 Civic Center, Sanford $30 a in. to 	CI&IIIII.d Ads Gets Retuit 	 ... 	 classified ads Nothing small 	 321.0041 	 kitchens 5)3.500 to 522.000 Call I  to lake up payments 5)7 per 	 _______________________________ 

	

1 ROom turn, duplex, lIsts 5?, ririf & 	,boout th.il 	 _________________________________ 

	

stio have (liffcsity xi corn- 	 625 	 __________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 
Miss Alexander, moved by 	Seminole County, Fløridi 	

6 30 pm. Sat. Mitch 12. 	 Arid That'sA Fact Too' 	
,i 	last month pli.'s $50 deposit 373 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 2017 S FRENCH 	 Gere WHIS. REAL TOP 	month Call 645 0555. wIll deliver, 	 Storage Auction 	 ______ 

	

bunicaiing, Based on an auto- 	P7) (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	 • 	 'ft 	 , 	 what she's seen, returns to 	
Publith. Fe?,. 24, March 3. to. 17, 	 ___________________________ ___________________________________________________ 	
1977 	 18-Help Wanted 	 Nurses PhI's & LPN's. Aides, Aide 	 - 	56$) M.onda. thr Fridar. 'Sttfl' 	

* Get 'Em White - 	BUILDER'S CUSTOM 4 BR, 2 baIts, 
- ASSOCIATE 	 I.O obligation, 

(W'sd.) PROFILES IN EDtJCA. 	 Work t horn. in tgsa,. I,,.',. r,n 

caused, 	 6210436 _______________ 	

4 	* 32-Houses Unfurnished 	]'hpv 're i'lnt" , 	 section. Clegantly decorated, 	 A Pieces 	 LOCATION. 
flflfls.0 TOAJCCCO I C'VflOAflC 466 TI4C ('ITLICb fl'I*rs 	 - 	- 	 - 

. 	 ..'.wj- 	 IPUf'J(Ihu's.)CHRISTOPI4ER 

	

WAY Featijecj-  Trini Lopez, 	CLOSEuP (Fn ) DAILY DEVO- 

	

__________________________ 	TIONAL 

	

£CONOMy 	
2i (Man.) WITH THIS RING 

________________ 	 I (Fn.) SONSHINE 

I 	-4) KUTANA !JJ 	 _____ .

u: 'utei 	stE' 
I 	6* THREE STOOGES- 

	

372 7681 	 ,,p,,,,J , n,tjr..n a .i 

$250 per 1000 stuffing en;,iope's 	REPORTERS- Correspondents for 	 - 	 central air, Split bedroom plan. 	 RE AL ESTATE 	 -__________________ 	 200 Holly Ave , Sanford. 
LegalNotice 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Send stamped, self-addressed 	Winter Springs, Deltona Please 	- 	 ---- __ 	 _______ hew huSe5 fl a rural area No dn 	Really choice, 132.500. 	

PEAL TOP 	 322 78 	 52-Appliances 	
AUCTIONEER 8. LIQUIDATOR 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
envelop. to: R. P. Sales, P.O. Box 	contact Edilor, Evening Herald, 	 Move In on credt approval z BR,I 	Pa,m,nl. monthly payments less 	 _____________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT .OURT FOR FLOP IDA 	 $377• Merrillville, Indiana, 461)0. 	Sanforct 322 26)). Box 	 J bath, Carport, wall to wall car- 	1hin tent Government subSidized 	
REDUCED $3.000 Neat 4 BR. Ho 

' 	 3 BR wood framehouse 	 . - - - --- 	 Stan Vermillion 
Sanford 3777) 	 p.tIn, stove & retrlgera'or. 	O Quilified buyers Call to see it 	

bath. 4 yr. old CB. Central H&A, 	inFarmington 53, 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
I 	

3397O20 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CASE NO. 77-42$CA.O4.J 	 SECRETARY- Salary, $139. Apply ...___ 	
per month. Other rentals ioU 	' 	 corner tot, Selling below VA ap 	 Phone3l3 0896 	 Service 	Used 	machines I  

PROBATE DIVISION 	 In Re: the Marriage of 	 in person, Personnel Office, I 	21-Situations Wanted 	 available. 	 , praisal, 173.903 	 ----------_- 	
- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 32) 0697 	

Public Auction 
_____ 	 _____ 	 I File Number 77.40 C' 	 JOHN HENRY PEARSON, 	 Seminole County Courthouse 	 - 	-------------- 	 Ia'$tii 	DYNAMIC i1OPERTlES 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 $100 DOWN IIGMS 	 Payton Realty 	 . 	- 	 r'i"'sy 	.. .. . 	I 	... ___________t_Ik.W - , 

Dvisicrt 	 Petitioner, 	Sanf9rr$ 	 . i 	 - 
1fl'Ke: 	stateof 	 . antI - '' '' 	'' 	 ''" - 	 - Làie' ut. eli)e'ti'y 'n my nome )J9' 	 'F 	" - 	6"" 	' 	 '4eg Pra Es)ate'Bro'smr ' 	 ni Peal Estate Broicer 	' ' ' 

- 	54- -t,.irage sales - _____________ REPOSSESSIONS & BANKRUPT 	____________________________ MARGUERITE HYLAND 	 KATHERINE E PEARSON, 	Waitresses needed, Ixperiencedn 	1026 after 6p.rn 	 Deltona,646661) 	 103W lSt$t.Siflforj 	BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE - SELL 01.4 TRADE- 1 s!ory 	
ClESFJRflhT(.tRE.Tv'5 S Deceased 	 Respondent. 	Italian Food. Must be mature, 1$ ________ 	 ... -""- '- --- 	 3736061 or 323 °'I7 eveS 	

'-Harcd-HaU Reat't' 	
relurb,shCd._hom LfLc,I._ .a.. _Mni,i1n47_c- 

' c'pt'ngyn[J5y'i)7r 	
-- 	 _______ 

Sanford--- 3 BR .bQck...w1Ut..iidiIy i.-."------- 	 ____________ 
___________________ 	

- slate Will trade for country homeIFriday,Salurciay & Sunday, near NOTICE OF 	 NOTlCfl OF ACTION 	 yrt. or over. Contaçjy,, 	-24---Bu ;.c35-C,.po. Jnhtie 	
' 	

room, Itorage building Pent by - 	 NEWLYWED OR 'DMt...t ,a A,iOW' 	-"-..sE STATrF'FIJO,aIDA 'TO- 	"Favafi's 	OeIIa - 	Cuc:n,t 	- 	-. AUCTIONEER. _ 	 ___ 	 _ ______ 	

I ________ 

and Smut acreage. 	 I 	of SOS Lemon St. TV5, color & 	 ______ TO ALL PERSONS HAVIPICj 	KATHERINE E. PEARSON 	Restaurant, 3755 S. Orlando Dr., 	
Owner, 	 RETIREES DELIGHT 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 332 1301 DayorNighI 	I 	black & white, desk, typewriter, 	Stan Vermillion 	 _____ CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST 	F66 Chartres Homes 	 Sanford. 3229621. 	 . 	 Your Own Businets' Area 	 7I)RcottaQe,l(jt(,"T'ed 

I Midway between Maltlaod and 

	

_________________________ 	 7640 Hiawatha at Il n 	I 	tooi, work benches & other it THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Geneva. New York iio 	 Distributor for Rand McNally 	 electric heat & a, 51-30 mc 372 I  Winter Park. concrete block, 6 	323.5774 Day or Night , 	 . 	 -. 	Phone 3720704 	
ems 	AAA AUCTION INC. I 

 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Let me show you how you can 	Map-s. No selling. Service pm- 	 6261 	 I rms plus bath, .ilso launctry 1103 	 I 	n cc. carpetect, 	tcrcn 	___________________________ I 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 that JOHN HENRY PEARSON has 	 e1300 ISOOper week 	 establIshed accounts. Investment 	- 	 _____ 	 Bessmor. Near everything, Mid - ROLLING HILLS, near golf ..ot'se. 	

equipped, 3 BR, I'-, butts. Assume Clearance Sale'- Clotrtlng. Si bag : 190N 1792 	 LOrivooei 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  filed a Petition in the Circuit Court - ___ 	Call$o.759fl 	 $2,500 to 517.500 secured by In- 	 .-w.i.fl.l-i_-_I_nJ-_j'i,$'i_,J___, 	 120's Owner • 7619 	 Almost new, Custom) BR, I bath. 	

Irst rtiortgage & small down 	March 9 through 23. 10 a m to I? I 	 - - 

	

____________________________ 	
payment Monthly, 5153 on trSt 	noon 512 Sanford Ave. 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 

_______________________________ 

that the administration of ttie estate of Seminole County, Florida, for SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 	
ventoi'y and equipment, Write, 	

- 	 EXCITING fg 	- 	 split plan, 2 car garage, screened 	mortgage 	 ___________________________ ,_ 	• 	 2 HR. by owner. $16,900. Low Down I 	solar heat, fenced corner I 	 - 
of Marguerite Hyland, deceased,  DissolulionofMarrlage,andyou are 	SELL THOSE NO LONGER 	Includ, name, address, telephone 
File Number 77 IOCP. IS pending in required to serve a copy of your 	NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 	and reference to Personnel 	' 	 2 New Models 	 Payment, E Z Terms. 901.734 	lot, burglar system, Quality JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	aiaqe Sale, all day FrIday & 	 - 
th 	Circuit Court or Seminole writlen defense,, if any, on KEN- 	CLASSIFIED AD 	 Director, P'4AMCO, 3921 MontclaIr 	' 	 Under $31,000 	

0'299. 	 I 	throughout 	 I 	 Saturday 'Iii noon. 707 E 25th St , I 	 1975 Journey Motor Hon;- 

	

- County, Florida, Probat. DivIsion, NETH W. MCINTOSH. Esquire, of 	 lloacI, Birmingham, Alabama, 	 & V POPE. REALTOR 	T).iys 172 1171 	Ev.. 	 Sanford Furniture, ciothing & 	
25' Like New 

	

the address of which is Seminole STENSTR0M, DAVIS & McIN. Addreners Wanted Immediatelyl 	35213 We will send you our 	 CAMELOT 	
. 	 _________________________ 

831 1226or 377 1170 	 Broker 	 AssocIate 	misc 	 loll 
I -  _________________ - 	 - I ___________________ 	- - 	 --.---- -- 

	

Sanford, Fla. 37771 The Personal whose address is Post Office Box 	nesary -excellent pay. 	 -- -- - ---- --- 	 • 	AT CASSELBERRY 	: 	 Builder's own 3 or I BR, 2', baths. 	 VA & FH 	.. 	 I Carport Sale- Furniture & other 	77- Autos Wanted 

	

County Courthouse, P.O. Drawer C, 10511. Attorneys for Petitioner, 	Work at horn. - no experIence 	references. Call 205 $70 119). 

,' 

1 v,t,,s1rqt,JJ, ,.. 	 'i'i,'Su.-.j.ld 

.4 	 ?;) 

- ,.".'.' 	- , g ' 3'3 . C , -'.t,') .r1 , 
.-, 	 Vç?i' '," 	 "t':!-'.'. 

C ;.•j 5'.". 'if"g'tW.'s 
.;_'._ /j ; ,S5,.,'.I.5 'tJ'3T 

SEEK & FIND5 MARINECORPS  
HISTORY 

U IWMEDANOL I CHUSOI CA 
MO LEA GE N S MIT RD Q U BE L 
CT 	 C'r1 &'A' 	'i 	C 
UNRGPGUAME IRE PRAH I R 
S A A U N I V A B D C S I R E M A N P 
ENWA' E 	R P WATWTH ARM OE 
AANDNMOTRNHOFO INIMF 
R DAA I GIAMA R Al EN U JO S 
G 	R P sJ N I N N I M A R S 0 L R 
OMI TA I ISAGMARABAWOE 
NAXEMOHS IWOJ IMSCISp 
N NEC RS OL A N A CIA DA U G R 
EAMNBELLEAUWOODXGFA 
I PTA R SN E G IA LU H CE E PH 
LETRIPLIATHERNEMCKO 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up, down or diagonally, Find each and box It in. 
Bahamas 	Guadal canal 	Panama 
Belleau Wood Harpers Ferry Mexican War " 

Chu Lai 	Inchon 	Soissons 
Da Hang 	Iwo Jima 	Tripoli 

Tomorrow: 	William McKinley 

Fl 

rçj 
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The Atmosphere - ELEGANT 
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4JJJLL L Y1VC/1' new mood 
Monday-Salurday 7:30 'lii 

'ANGIE at The piano 
Thursday-Saturday 7:30 'lii 
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Longwood Village Shopping Center 
1-4 and 434, Longwood, Floritk,i 
305/339-2000 

HAPPY I/OUR 4:00-6:30 PM 
Free Italian liars d'oeuvres 
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Open 10106 	8107966 	32867O or 831.9777 	' 	 107W 	 _____ 

_________________________________________ 	
1505 W. 25th Sf, 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	Orlando Dr. 3730910. 	 Licensed 3770046 	 --- 	

I 	 - 

- 	
- 	American 	ServIce, 	$350 	Park 

- Curtis, 	whose 	address 	Is 	$32 	file the original with lhe Clerk of the 

representative of the estate is Rita 	1330, 	Sanford, 	FlorIda, 	37771. 	and 	
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, Tx. 75231 ________________________________________________ 	 - "Ike Pliqe Csu,wli.iq" 	
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Priced below production costs 	Realty. 122 233S. 107 W First St.. 

Meadowbreok, N. bonawa,, NY 	above styled Coin 	on or 	before 	
Ha-rdresser, master preferred 	60 

I 
14120. The name and address of the 	AprIl 11, 1977. otherwIse a default 	

pct. wilh toliowlrig; 50 oct withøut ____________________ 	 (Iterse Track Rd.) 
personal representative's attorney 	and ultimate ludgment will b 	en 	

following 	Located 	in 	Zayres, are set forth below 	 lered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	
Shopping 	Plaza 	Call 	3737530 All 	persons 	having 	Claims 	or 	demanded In the Petition, 	
between S 30 am. & S p rn. demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	WITNESS my hand and official 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	seal of Said Court on the 7th day of 	Legal 	Secretary- 	Shorthand and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	March, A 0 1q77, 	
Iyping required. 5 years minimum - THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	(Seal) 	
legal 	experience. 	Salary, 	$166 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Arthur H 	Btckwith, Jr. 	
week. Apply In person. Personnel of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Office, 	Seminole 	County 	Cr- statement of any claim Ot demand 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 house, Sanford 

_______ 	_______________________ 	

ROBSOtI MARINE 

they may have, Each claim must be 	Deputy Clerk 

________ 	__________________________ 	

Florida rm., living reom, kitchen, 
' 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 798 Hwy Il 92 

in writing and must Injicate ;;i, 	5TNSTR0M, DAVIS & 
basis for the claim, the name and 	MCINTOSH 
address of the crejts or his agent 	Post Office Box 1330 	 Legal 	Notice or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	Flagship Bank of 

I
claimed, lithe claim ii not yet due. 	Sanford Suite 72 
the dale when It wIll become due 	Sanford, Florida 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE shall 	be 	stated, 	Ii 	the claim 	5 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. contingent or 	unlIquIdate, 	the 	Publish 	March 10, Il, 21, 31. 1977 	
CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE nature of the Uncertainty shall be 	DEJ 41 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA, I stated. If the claim is secured, the 	
CIVIL CASE NO. 77.2I.4.CA $46 Security 	shall 	be 	described 	The 	- 	- 	-. 	- - 	

- 	 In Re: The Marriage of: claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	
LINDA 	C 	BIGGERSTAFF. Wife, copies of the claim to the clerk to 	

Petitioner, enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
and each personal representative 	 NAME LAW 	

JAMES 	C, 	BIGGERSTAFF, NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	
Husband, to whom a copy of this Notice of 	That the undersigned, desIring to 	

ReSpondent. Admlnistnationhasbaenmaileda,e 	engage 	in 	buSiness 	in 	Seminole 	
NOTICETODEFENO required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	County, Florida, under the came 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO MONTHS FROM THE OATS OF 	THRIFTY 	SERVICE 	STATION 	
JA.MES C. BIGGERSTAFF THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	intends to register the said flame 	
ADDRESS UNKNOWN THIS NOTICE, to file any obleciions 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	

YOU ARE HEREBY notitl,d that 	I they may hive that challeng 	the 	Seminole County, Florida. purstAnt 	
LINDA 	C. 	B'GGERSTAFF, 	has I validity of the decedenf' 	will, the 	to Chapter $65.09 of Florida Statutes, 	
filed a Petition in the Circuit Count qualifIcations 	Cl 	the 	personal 	S 	Chrlstoeer B 	Lake 	
of Seminole County, Floridi, for a I representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	Publish 	Feb. Il. 24. March 3, 10, 	
Dissolution of Marriage and you are jurisiction of the court, 	 1977 	
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Christopher Ray, at P 0. Box 2523. WILL SE FOREVER BARRED, 	 _____ _. 	

- 	Sanford, Florida 32771, and f 1 Ie tfss Date of the first publication of this 	
original with Itt, Clerk of the above Notice of Administration. 	March 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
styled Court on or before the 30th 3rd, 1977. 	 Notic, iS hereby given that we are 	day of March, AD. 1977, otnerwli. Rita Curtis 	 engagedInbu'sinat$ng5taI,$4 	a Default and Ultimate Judgment As Personal Represanta 	 Sanford 	32771. 	Seminole 	County, 	
will be entered against you for the tive of the Estate of 	 FlorIda under the fiCtitious name 	
relief demanded in the PetItIon, Marguerite Hyland 	 FAIRWAY PROPERTIES, and hit 	

WITNESS my hand and Official Deceased 	 we Intend to register said name 	seal of said Court on this the 77n4 ATTORNEY FOR PLRSONAL 	with the Clirk of the Circuit Court, 	day of February, AD., 1977 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Seminole County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 	(Seal) Harold A. Ward III 	 coedance with the provIilon 	of 	
Arthur H, Bectiwith, Jr of Wlnderweril:., , 	- -s, 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To Wit: 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court Ward & Woodman, PA 	 Section S4$.Q Florida Statutes 1957. 	
By: Mary N. Darden P0. Box iso. 	 S 	Batton B. Pilcher 	
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"'' 	 household goods Saturday, March 	- 

I 	6l.500 Jenny Clark Realty. 	Santord 	 17, I a m . 17; W Lake Mary _____________________________________________________ 	
East off 17 - 97 	 ___________________________ 

	

at Seminola Blvd. 	 L 	
APARTMENT4I 	

W.Garneft White 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Yard Sale- 2 double beds,) 	 Caii322 1621 

	

BROKERS 	, 	dressers. dnette set 4.31 W 	_._T 	 - 
-- 

	

Follow sigis to mo .Is 	 i7.92, Sanford 	I 	P' RejI Eslale Broker 	 Days 332 6124 	
Lalieview. Lake Mary, 327 3.4)1 

	

WInter Park Drive 	 Across From Riflt,,llhouse 	 JOHN KNiUEp. ASSOCIATE 	 Night5- 312 2)57 	 __________________________ 

____________ 	

j 	 CONSULTOUR ___________________ 	 .4-, _________________________ 	 in i 	 SANFORD- Drive by 2115 	
am to 6 pm 609 E. Second St ____________________________ 

	

- 	- I 	Sanford Ave.-) BR. I , bathS, 	322 7775 
Sanford 	 central air, nice carpet, screened ________________________________ 

	

porch, fenced yard, about 3 year's . 	 ________________________________ 

	

1 eIirement home', 3 blocks trom 	old FHA.VA or Seller will hold 	55-Boats & Accessories 	______ mtg. 574 500 	 . 	 _. __________ -_- 	 I t'iosp,tal 2 Bedroom, I balh, I 	 I 	 I 	 ANDLET ANEXPERTDO THE JOB 
tumfliSt-ied 515,000 

	

______ 	

REALTORS 	 3225961 	 - - 

	

_____________________________________ 	 _______ 	 ______________________________ 	

Top condition 	- 8)06833 or3.191111eves 	 ______________________________ 

	

I 	

57-Sports Equipment 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 

tfl('0h1'P 	

2 Bedroom. I bath, living room. 	42-M)t)jle Homes 	 -_- ______________________ ______________________ 
itCiIcn lonida room, fenced in ________________________________ 

I GUNS- For all your shooting needs, 	I can coer -,our home wth 	:arpenry, Remc.4e1ng, Additions. 

	

______________ 	

ii ' 	 ock ,,iru urn,shed 	0.500 	
Double wide 3 BR. 7 bath tral 	come to AIN Sports, SOS French, 	aluminum & sotlit System Also , Cutm Work Licensed, Bonded. Orginal California Muril bt 

	

For Water People 	
Small down, take over payments 	_!!0h1e 373GUNS 	 Roofing, Gutters, 20 Vms EiCP .Fi'eeestimate 	 JAMIE br your home or office,.' 
2224809 at'eq .jo. 	 - 	 - 	Eagle Siding Co 651 956) 	 Kilchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	Call 1346303 	 _ I 

	

I "" '-" 	 59-MusiCal Nrcf'i,,'vJjse 	 uselving. Coffee tables. end tables. 	 - 

	

I Bedroom, 2 bath, double carport. - BRIGADIER 24'x52 3 BR. 2 bath. 	
- 	 Beauty Care 	 kitchen tables. Custom work I 	Paint & Body Work 'en lilA. carpeted, nice location, I 	cenlral 	H&A. 	Take 	over 

,•4  

Choose your color. 	Free i - 	 4 back yard right towalers edge vhf ' 	payments 323 3627, Sanford 	Sears Silvertone stereo in excellent 	 estimates_BobCatinel.32/11766 

	

condition Piid $900 Will sacrifice 	TOWERS BEAUTY SA;ON 	 ......._ . Scotties' Paint & Body 

	

A 	beautitut lake, close in $79,900 '-"I' 

	

Johnny Walker Real 	- tamily rm Adults, no pets. Lake 	
""-"--''-"----'--..-.....-....-..---__ 	 511 E 1st St , 322 Sli 	 Estimates. Phone 365 64)18 

Ashby Mobile Home Park. mi. 	EVERY DAY someone is looking tot 	 . 	 ___________________________ 
Estate 	 j of 	Oste,n, 	Hwy 	115. 	what you have to sell. Call today 

	

Income Tate's Prep4red - 	 PaintIng 	:.. I 	"HURRY" . on last lake view 	and your Classified Ad will appear , 	 Hauling 	 lrlyiduii Reasonable 	 4 

	

BENDIX '77, 21'xSt}' 3 BR, 2 bath, 	for 1100 323 5.431. 	 formerly H,srriett's Beauty Noes I 	 Income Tax 	
: 	Ctsapman Road. Oviedo, Fla Fr.4" 

, Fr,i Estate Broker 	tot. 373 99 	 here tomorrow, 	 Plo,,,. in 	 - 

	

- 	Generil Contracto( 3726157 	I 
-9 

	

Attr 5, Bud Sanders3fl 7111 	1977 Trailer, I?' x 10', 2 BR, unfurn 	60-.Off ice Suppies 	LIGHT HAULI:IG - y,sRD 	 Painting Our Only Servce - 
Nothing down, just assume REI.jSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	 L.andscaping& 	ICriOrS. Esterors. Murals MiiI4 :  

	

eneva 	-. 
- paymenls, $9376mo 323611? 	

Used Office Furniture 	:F awn Sand,Clay 6 I ___________________ 	
PestControl 

Ph 349 537) 	 Lastm 	 & Famly. inc 

	

a rdens 	A1't'fl yOU place a CIassilied Ad in 	 Yd lOath. $20 delivered I 295 	Has the frost hurl you' Call EuSdy, 	 0 
lie Evening Herald, StCy close to Wood or Steel desks (executive desk i 44$? 

James Hall 	 Bridges, 323 3701 70 years 	I ______________________________ ,our phone because something 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	________ 
-'--'.5 

	

HUGHEy EQUIPMENT -' 	
21t Park drive 

.,. 	 34. 1 Be'droom 7 Bath Models 	 I 	 cabinets. As Is. Cash 6 Carry. 	' 	
c l,t',Stt'tl Aj 

it. 	
UPPL.AND PARK 	 Luxury Patio Apartments I wonderful is about to happen 	chairs). stralgnt chairS, filing I (XJN'T STORE IT SELL IT WIth a 	

perience.alltypes treework, 	I 	ARTtiRO.'i',PESTCOPITROLj 

	

B.edroum ApIs, 	-i ailable. 	 Casselbecry, 1792. 530 4206 	 Backhoeloader37757 	 -- 	 ____________ 

	

siiiisitØiiuttic 	
Quiet,One Story 	(;REGORYMOBILE HOMES 	___________ 	 _____ 	 Home Improvements 	 DICK'SLAWN SERVICE 	 Pet Care 

Central Hrlting and Air conditioning- Carpeting 	 Studio, 1, 7,3 	' I IIl. 4'ic6l' Barr:, 	VA toati 	 NOLL'S 	 , 	 Dirt service, Clearing. Mowing, 	 )22 $14.5 

	

Aduit.FamiIy 	 - 	--. 	 __ 	 . 	 Central Heat & Air Concttionii 	a Personal Touch $305131. 	
' Do your clog & cat deserve Uppland Park 	 __________ 

	

- 43--Lots-Acreage -- 	 - 	For tree estimates, Call Carl 3D 
(Deltona, 	 screened inside & outside run' FILL DlPT&TOPSOIL 

YELLOW SAND 

	

I 	

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 1. 
One Bedroom 	._-_- 	 Hums at SEARS in Sanford 327 	Landscaping & complete Ia*n 	

BOARDING KENNELS offers 

SAN'FOR 	

- 	 & sewer. close In canal & park 	 Roy's Home Maintenance - 	 thS&lots more 3-275752 

From 	Lot on beautiful Stone Island, water 	Call Dick Lacy. 323 7510 	.._J,!_...-------- - - . - -. -- .--- 	maintenance. 668 5114 after S. 

1omesB 	

l)tPVIST 	
Kitchen Equipped 	11030tjDr 322 	

- 	6-J.,,awn.arrjen - 	 -. Mowing, Trimming Edging With _________________________ 

	

135 	"rca Call owner, 3225162 	- RCnt-MO*efs.tiIIers,lawnrolIe 	Plumbingrepairs. screen repairs, EXPERT LAWN SERV - ____________________ 

______________ 	

Taylor Rental Center, 3)S 	painting, odd Iota Reasortable. 	 "31792 	 WaIl Papering 
'.4 '- 	 ________________________ 

1 LAWN EDGER 	 Interior House Cleaning 	Whatever the OCCaSiOn. here Is .1 	 Paper Hanging 

Phon. 3231015 	 Phone 	
"-' 	 Call lIter 6pm 339 519$ I 	 ________________ 

	

FORAPPOINTMENT 	 Sanford, Fla. 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	 LikeNcw,$3O 	 I 	 andWindo 	 CI.ISSIICd d 10 SOlve .1 Tr, Qfle' 	 FreeEttjmaf,s CALL 3oS.322.3l0 	_
• t. 	 CaIBart Real Estate 	

, 	 I 
C. , IIifiq H eftililer t 	,b,_ 

4 - 

	

silonallyMng 	- REALTOR - 	 - 601 Celerv Axe, Saord 
-- 
rtY0u( Busmness,D1QI322_2611o831_9çç3 
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B—EVUIInQ Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 10, 1t77 

T1 BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 	 ACROSS 52 Angry 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

JMSEAD 
irSO 	 Ow COi 'YOU A 	FORGOT, TO 	Causes WIND)' J 	 I Inside oIr) 55 Group of sight

1 54 Poison 
	 Many VOJ;zET.4OuS 	OAY WAS S.Js4AV) 	I 	-i 	

( MYCALENO.RJ' 	 5 Altsi 	50 Hurls 	
D 	ri ii i11111TT1tII 	 1 / 	

ll 	I 	
UPL)iO 	 Ilhiibibe 	SlStockrngs

511 For Backaches 
¶ 
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1 	 1 5Windflow,r 13 	1   18 Fashion 	I Insecticide 	T I E 	0 I 	A 	I N 
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! o 	DEAR DR LAMB— I have 

24. 

VC CL 	 is 	 V 

	

. 	 ' 	 18 River in 	2 Sutherland S 	N 9 1 2 M ç T 
Germany 	 been taking five tablets (total of 	 Dr.  ea 	

D 
_10 A N 	

r
JT 

25 milligrams) of prednisone 	1  70 Weight 	4 Still picture 	 for the past six years for asth I 	

L 	' 	 I 	I T • 	
I I I 	 221 (Ger) 	5 Playing card 	C P 1 T 0 N N I 	V I N 	ma. My only difficulty In the 	 Lam,, N 	1 	I 	

/ 	 I 	 • 
. 	 \ 	

' T 	
24 Bullet 	6 I possess 	I N S U I 	S S 
26 Fey 	 (contir.) 	 past has been that I bruise — 	 -. 	 •1 	 I 	

- 	

29 Evidence 	7 	f r u it 	27 Physicians 	44 Air (prefix) 	easily, but being 62 years old  
31 One of Fates 8 Walked 	(sI) 	45 Cape 	 and quite active I haven't 	 A 	-- 	 - . 	- 	 .5-. 
33 Friendships 	9 One (Get) 	28 Summer time 46 And so on (2 	worried about that. Lately my 	

.. . 35 Select 	10
Patella 	29 Mrs Nixon 
 Hart 	(abbr)

wds, Lat. 
	

back I lvingmetrouble. 	phasing it out of the picture. 	
All I 	 . 

 

BEETLE BAlLEi 	 Mart Walker 	36 u:mer s 
	13 

kin 	
T raitor (111 1 or a 	 ri 	 Fortunately, I am going to a Sudden withdrawal might 

 37 Tropical fruit 17 These (Fr.) 	do 	47 Defense or- 	new doctor and he put me on a cause problems. NEW .ARG PiP '0tJ 	 P Pp '0d 	 39 Those in 	20 Pharoah 	32 Member of 	an zat on 	new medicine and is phasing 	Calcium, vitamin D and 
 APOLIT NOT 	 TLJC)< 1,414 

yj To n4 st 	 TELl.. ZERO 10 	 office 	21 Being in a 	ruling clique40 Crag 	 fairy tale (abbr) 	 out the prednisone Would you fluoride treatment is discussed 
 

LI*TENIN& TO 5AKT i",Pg 	 41 Pogonip 	22 	La 	34 Pitcher handle 48 Summers (Fr) 	have any suggestion rearding in The Health Letter, along with 
13 Actor 	 Douce" 	 50  Compass 	repair of my aching back? 	exercises. In your case I think \N\ 	 o 	cs 	 Andrews 	23 Item often 	40 Fables 	

point46 Gaseous 	tossed 	42 Buckeye State 	
DEAR READER—It makes you had better get your doctor's 

 
43 Exclamation 5 1 On same side 	a lot of difference what Is approval for any exercises you 0 	 hydrocarbon 25 Omega 

49 Choose anew 26 Unseal 	of annoyance 53 Summer (Fr.) 	causing your aching back. do before you start any 
Backache can be caused from program. Others who want this 
arthritis, muscle spasm and information can send 50 cents 	

._IIi•.  1 	2 	13 14 	 5 	6 17 	8 	9 11 	cancer, just to mention a few of for it with a long, stamped, self. 
the long list of serious and not addressed envelope. Just send 

11 	 so serious causes for backache. your request to me In care of 	 X 
Yourhistory of prolonged use this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

14 
of 	prednisone 	hormone Radio City Station, New York, 

— — — — 	 I 	— — — 	suggests that you may have NY 10019  THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 16 	 17 	 18 	 degeneration of the spine 	DEAR DR LAMB—Many 	 . 	

= 
— — 	 - - -Li Decalcification of the spine years ago I suffered from 	

,-. 	 .-  
4. 	

FOR 40U. 	 HDJM1tHjO 	J1rR4I\ 	p.)(JWQJQ., fl 	 19 	 20 21 	 with fractures of the vertebrae headaches similar to those of 	 / 	
r. 	 1 	 - . 
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- ..V 	 . 	 22 23 	24 25 	 28 27 28 	

term use of any of the cortisone your column. After many years ___________ 	

•- 	 ____ 	 . 	 -a.- . 	 .- 	 . 	 ____ 

- 	 — — - 	

— 	gros of hormones. Anyone ofsuiterthg and treatments, I 	 ____ 	 - 	

- :•T . 	 _____ 

THAT 	 29 	 30 131 	32 	 cc 
taldngthese hormones for any finailywent toadentist who 

 33 34 	 IenhoftimeshoWd have saldthepointsofmylower  

regular evaluations of the bones teeth were hitting the son 
 36 	 to see if this is occuring. 	of the upper teeth In the wrong 

If that is what you have it is place. fie checked my bite and 
41 142 technically osteoporsis, the with my permission (fled the 

blem 
 -- 	 I 	 4344 	 46 	— 	4,

79 	 1 	 - 
 in women 

same dissolving bone 
O 	rO=et;ttseeIthamll: 

S 	 I 	 ____ 	

/ 	 , 	 , 

_ 	L__ 	 ill I 	
- 	 the menopauses. I am sending 67 years old and still have the 

 

0 WA 
you The Health Letter number same lower teeth but have not 	 _7 ARCHIE 	byBobMontana 	

I 	
55 	

you about it and whdt that day.

_i ii 	 6400n this subject. Itwiil tell suffered from 	 ______ 	 - 	 — 

NOW 	BUT DO/T LET HIS SNAP 	rT COACH CAN REALLY, 	EVERY TIME HE HE'S BIG 	FOOL YOU, ARCHiE.,̀  	 medicines are currently used 	DEAR READER The man 

fortified skim milk or fortified 

 

I HEAR CoaCH 	NCIUGm 	T)4ArS ALL MUSCLE 	
IL LIFT OVER 	JUG 7 	STA%CS LP! 	 56 

'0 HUNDRED 	 for it. I would certainly in my column had migraine KLEAtS WAS ONCE TO BE A 	 POUNDS recommend that you take headaches which are different 
r-TARIF 	

F 	 plenty of calciurn,, an from the type of headaches you 
A 	 equivalent of one quart of were experiencing. Headaches 

HOROSCOPE 	
have 

aies;
our letter 

 
.- 	 - 	

calcium a day). Some patients makes an important point 

— 	 E 

- 	

have benefitted with a corn- dental problems can be one r 	A H 	 - 9 j 	 I 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 bination of calcium, vitamin D cause for some headaches. 	 " 

and fluoride. 	 Individuals with headaches of 
Asthma can be treated ef- unknown cause should have a 	

CL 	 to 

For Friday, 	h 	 fectively with other measures dental examination as part of

prednisone for so long your 	 - and hope Lilly the 
now. Since you have been on the evaluation to tryand find the 

- 
- 	

cause of PRISULLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SAGIUARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. doctor is wise in gradually cure for - headaches, 	 P Cunditions are generally 21) Be a booster of your old  I WISH I COULD 	 FVE GOT IT.' 

 

favorable for you today, butyou friends today. Nothing will be 

may overlook some small but gained by rattling skeltons. 
important factor. Consider the CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. WIN AT BRIDGE FOR SUNCAY! 	 166, 

	

-IN - 	f" 	 - 	4 	 whole picture. 	 19) 	Substantial 	ac- 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) complishments are possible 	Ii' OSV'.'tI.t) aiicl .JIF.S J.( OlPi 	 . - 

It's your advantage today to be today provided you are able to 	 NORTH 	l0 	Still he had a reason for bid 
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'Here I 
'.4 

Am, Mom ...' 
The Day The Siege Ended In The Nation's Canital 

1 

I----- 
"The voice was different," Closter recalled. 

"We knew they were no longer the Moslems 
Afterwards, we congratulated each other and, 
as Jews, we all said a traditional prayer." 

At the District of Columbia city hail, where 
the only death of the siege occurred, word of 
freedom came by telephone. 

Two gunmen received a call about 1 a.m. 
EST, said Alan Winter, one of eight hostages 
held there. 

"The women asked if that meant we were 

See TERRflRIs'r 

These were some of the scenes early today 
after a band of 12 Hanafi Moslem gunmen 
ended a two-day reign of terror in the nation's 
capitol. After they surrendered peacefully and 
freed their 138 hostages, their leader, Khalifa 
Hamaas Abdul Khaalis, was released without 
bail. 

Word of freedom was brought to the B'nai 
B'rith building by a special police force. 

"They came in, and we were all lying down 
tied up," said Sidney Closter, one of the freed 
captives. "Everybody was lying down and 
they told us to be quiet. 

she said. 
For anxious families awaiting reunion, it 

was a moment of joy. Many cried. Bells at 
Foundry Methodist Church pealed through the 
e'rly morning darkness as other buses 
brought some of the freed hostages from the 
hospital to meet relatives waiting at the 
church. 

"Diane!" screamed Ron Cole as he caught a 
glimpse of his s'ster still aboard one of the 
buses. It brought her from B'nai B'rith 
headquarters where she had been captive 
since Wednesday. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- "I wed to hate 

cops. But you have a wonderful police depart- 
ment," one woman yelled in her newfound 
freedom. 

Other hostages, liberated after 38 hours of 
terror at the point of Hanafi Moslem knives 
and guns, smiled and waved as they boarded 
buses bound for George Washington 
University Hospital. 

"Here I am, Mom," Gordon Zarit.sky 
shouted to his freed mother, Bess, across a 
Police barrier at the hospital. Finding her, 
they embraced. "I was fine, I was just fine," 

-- 
— 	 .— 	
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - victims of violent crime in — 	

The Sanford City Commission Monday night will award the bid 
Florida should be able to get up to $lO,(X)O of their medical ex- 

	

penses
says. 

paid if they have no other resources, a Senate committee 	 ',_-.__- 	
- 	 I 	

Architects from Watson and Co., the Orlando firm which 
____ 	

prepared bung plans, will recommend a construction company 

	

The Senate Appropriations Committee approved such a bill 	 _____ _. 	 _____ 	
- 	 from among the eight bidders on the project  

Thursday by a lopsided margin of 11. 	

- 	j 	 o 	City Manager W.E. Knowles opened the bids Thursday. All 

	

The vote was the last hurdle before the measure reaches the 	- 	

S FLORI 	
bidders were from Central Florida, Knowles said. 

Senate floor, where supporters predict easy passage 	 .: 
- 	

bidders 
The bids ranged from a low of $1,406,000 by Williams 

	

Sen. Kenneth Myers, DMiami, who objected that the ProPU.Ii 	. 	' 	 - 
- 	

I 	

0 ' J J 	Development Co. of Orlando to a high of $l,4,669 by Orlando- 
based 

was not well thought out, cast the lone no vote 	 _______________ 	 - 	

-.. 	 based Rogers Engineering and Construction Co. 

	

Will this program make that much of a dent in the problem'."' 	- 	-- 	

. 	____ 	 I 	 . 	 - 	____________ 	
l bids were less than the $1.8 million granted the city in 

	

he asked. "Also, should we feel compelled to adopt the philosophy 	- ______________ 	
- .T.. 	 . ..V. 	- 	

January by the federal Economic Development AdministratiGn 
thi

Sen. Jim Glisson, D-Eustis and a chief sponsor, said tk bin will 

s bill advocates that the state repay victims?" 	

- 	 (EDA) to build a new city hell. , 	 (Ift.sld Pp4't by Tommy VIACS.I) 	Untiet' 	- 	 tbegin flia 
put Florida in step with other states 	 IMPAL ED 	Metal fence pole ripped through this auto Thursday a(L. .'? 'r Frances Mae u April 

. 	 - 

	

We are talking about helping people who are the poorest of the 	 Staley. Ifl, of Sanford lost control of vehicle on Sanford's 25th Street. Driver was 	Monday night's Sanford City Cumznl.ssjon meeting win also 
poor, who through no fault of their own become the victims of AUTOM OBILE    	reported only slightly injured, but da mage to auto was estimated at $600. 	 Include public hearings on City' Manager W.E Knowles' 

'violent crime." 	

proposals to spend $1l,3 in federal anti-recession funds this  

	

Supporters said the measure eventually will aid 10,000 Flor- 	

-_ fiscal year and SI million in federalr ., 's 	 - 
- ..... 	 ..._- .-.. , ...-- -. 

idlans annually with payments averaging about $1,000 	 -. - 	

'- 	 this and the next two fiscal years. 	 -. 	 - ,,..-. 	 . . .. 

	

The proposal would set up a three-member Crimes Corn 	X 	
j 	

Anti recession funds are intended to stimulate local economics 

	

Cmniijj wtucii uithl Iuve final authority over 	I Wa -Discuss 	
and may only be spent on personnel Knowles' plan Includes a  

whether a crime victim would be reimbursed 

 not reimbursible through other sources such as insurance. 

	

The payments would be only for medical expenses which were 	
one time pay plan adjustment" of up to,256,,,,or city employes. 
'Ns would account for $67,147 of the anti-recession funds.  There would be a $100 threshold. Sen. Edgar Dunn, a Daytona 
The city's 242 employes with over 12 months of service would 

	

Beach, tried unsuccessfully to raise that to $250 but was defeated 	 receive the full $256.13. Employes with 1"i t omestead*ing On A end 	 han a year's sc—dice 

	

a 	would receive amounts propor~ional to the number of mont;~with on a voice vote, 	

. 	 . ,' .• 	 . -. 

However Sen. Pat Thomas 	 the city. 

	

argued that the state was spending $200 million annually for the 
ulncy and another sponsor, 	Thesanford}fousingAuthority(sl) Board of Commissioners 	Selected families would occupy the homes making necessary 	Under the plan the five employes with llmonth., service would

get $234-81, and the 11 employes with a month's servi 

	

me
"I don't think it's possible to feel uncomfortable spending $2 	

Commission to discuss the city's participation in the program. 	homesteaders would own 

	

dical expenses, food and housing of prisoners 	 will study the urban homesteading program in a work session 	repairs within 18 months to bring the homes to city building and 	 ce would next Thursday before seeking a meeting with the Sanford City 	safety code standards 	
3. 

	

After three years of occupancy the 	receise an adjustment of $21 26 
"Our Pay Plan is low and our cost-of-hving increases have not 

criminals," Thomas said. 
for 'aims he 	 din that 	h f the 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 -  homes outright. 	

ke pace with the actual cost of living, Knowles said in a 

million  r vIL 	when we are sptn g 	much or e 	SHA commissioners made the decision to schedule the work 	Since Wilson presented the idea to the city commission in 	
memorandum ' ty commissioners. 

session at the suggestion Of Commissioner George Brown, who 	January, he has received hundreds of telephone calls from in- 	
Knowles' Plan also includes spending anti-recession funds for 

lives In SilAs Redding Gardens complex on Locust Ave. 	terested citizens asking how they can be part of the program or be 
Today Thomas Yvilsori III, SHA's executive director, said the SlL 	 city eemployes in the finance office and in the parksand placed on a waiting list, 	

recreation fire and police departments. board and city commission "must have some understanding" fl 	Also at Thursday night's meet ing, Wilson presented the result 	The city manager's three-year revenue sharing plan gives top 
the program's standards and goals as well as eligibility 	

of a survey to determine tenants' priorities for modernization of 	priority to solid waste and public safety, tncLling sidewalks, in 
requirements, 	

the 125-unit Castle Brewer Court on W. 10th St. and the 30-unit 	accordance with instrjctjons by the city commission. 
Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope ...............4-B 	The federal Department of Housing and Urban Development 	Cowan TSluughton Terrace located between Avocado and Olive 	A public hearing last Monday on Knowles' revenue sharing 
Bridge ---------- -- - -------4-B 	hospital ........... --5.A 	HUD has invited Sanford tosuhipjtalmesteathflg application 	Ayes, and between W. 3rd and W. 5th Sts. Calendar 	

Obituaries 	
' 	

If the city commission votes to seek participation in the program, 	
will pay the entire $1,437,000 cost of the moder- 	The first item on Knowles' list 1.5 $372,000 for "acquisition. 

Comics 	 4-B 	 the city would submit an application to Him 	
priorities drew only two members of the public. 

. 	
- 	

BUD, which 
nization, requires tenant priorities be taken into consideration. 	engineering, preparation 

... of a site for solid waste disposal; or 
Crossword ...............4-13 .......................SHA would administer the program for the city. 

	 The highest priorities resulting from the survey are tile floors, 	an interim plan that might be evolved towards a regional con- 

	

FAjlorIal .................. 4-A Television .................8-B 	
Under the program, HUD would buy from the Federal Housing 	gas ranges, interior painting and new kitchen sink., and cabinets. 	cepi" Dr. Lamb 
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NEW LOOK FOR AUTO-TRAIN 
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A 'natural look' handmade Auto-Train sign (left) has been erected as part of the 	 (Herald PW 	Jeancompany's efforts to beautify its terminal area. Palm trees and shrubbery 'Around the Clock', on Page 4-A, Herald Staffer Ed Prickeit comments on Auto. 
(right) also enhance appearance of terminal off SR 46 west of Sanford. In today's Train's transporting Its 50,OOOth automobile. 


